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TuEsdAy- I* YouRdAy - VOTE
Minit-Ed

Americans luive been knewn over the years ai
YMnee m o r n , snarpies m i mow a uargaw
when they tee one. Ufirt—Itly, the good «M

Day arrives. Here It the biggest bargaia la the
world — a chance to vote far the people who
•oHcM yonr vote. It doesat cost a thia dbne. la
the puffing place yon are king for the day. Other
cmatrles look with awe upon the American vot-
ing freedom and then- people, they wiah they
could get a chance at the bargaia offered
American citizens. How about It? Grab that
bargain Tuesday. Vote.
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Owe Simms Goes Down, Carter/Reagan Battle Will
^ ^ ^ ^ Call Out Voters TuesdaySouth Bergen is losing a
Simms but gaining a Syms.

That's the way has been
bouncing in Lyndhurst.

Phil Simms, the star
quarterback of the New.
York Giants, is scheduled to
move from his Lyndhurst
diggings at Lewandowski St.
for a home in Saddle River,
according to realty reports.

At the same time the Syms
clothing company, which has
branches in major cities in
the metropolitan area, has
begun construction of a $4
million warehouse in Lyn-
dhurst.

Syms is the company that
says an educated consumer
is its best cus tomer .

Anyway, the company,
which sells name brands of
men's and women's apparel
at cut rates, is busy site
clearing off Valley Brook
Ave.

According to reports, the
company has acquired
several acres of land upon
which it will build the
warehouse.

Phil Simms moved into
Lyndhurst when the Giants
acquired his services on a
five-year no-cut contract.
The canny Simms purchased
a brick house on Lewan-
dowski St. and he stands to
make a tidy profit on the
sale.

For a time the Simms

Giants and for youngsters in"
the neighborhood. They en-
joyed playing in the Simms
basement.

Simms was married a
year ago and recently
became the father of a child.

The Syms establishment
will be remembered by com-
muters who patronized the
outlet stores operated by the
company on Church St. and
another on Fulton St. Those
were small shops compared
to the mammoth operations
the store now boasts.

Whether there will be a re-
tail division in the Lyndhurst
warehouse is not known.

Police At Work
October 17

Accident on Ridge Road.
Refined Oyrat - chemical

waste burning.
Water"violation on Manor

Court.
Accident on Klngsland

Avenue.
Accident on Page Avenue.
Snake on Sixth Avenue -

Board of Health notified.
KathyMoyna of Fourth St.

- medical aid requested
Gary Shaw reported van-

dalism to his father's car.
Thomas Schreckenstien of

Pine St. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

J. Stirone of Lyndhurst
Ave. reported a lost wallet.

V o n z e l l a F a u l k of
Paterson reported her car
stolen from YKK Zipper
Parkinglot.

Mrs. Sayuri of Rutherford
reported her wallet stolen or
lost.

Theft of services, at Hess
Station - Riverside Avenue.

Missing juvenile from
JINS Shelter in Hackensack.

Fight at Plaza - Ptl.
Jasinski brought in one
juvenile.

Fred Milici of Linwood
A v e , Clifton reported
larceny to bis car.

Car stuck on tracks under
turnpike - Conrail notified
and car was towed.

October 18
Holiday Inn reported van-

dalism; v
Motor Vehicle violations

on Malta Avenue - residents

signed complaints.
Nick Garof alo reported he

recovered his bike.
People canvassing without

apermtk: ' ' \ -
Jftl. Lysak of Sth St. re-

portod criminal mischief
Woman locked in base-

ment - officer assisted her.
Resident reported receiv-

ing obscene calls.
Mike Conzo of Lyndhurst

Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital.

Accident on Kinglsand
Avenue.

Accident on Kingsland &
Schuyler Avenues.

Accident of Rte. 17 loop.
Anthony Castrignano of

Harrington reported while
staying at HoUday Inn his
car was burglarized.

Jason Sexton of Valley
Brook Ave. bitten by a dog
owned by J. Roe of Valley
Brook Ave. - Sexton was
treated at So. Bergen
Hospital.

Octobers
Wil l iam H e y d e l of

Rutherford Ave. taken to
Passaic General Hospital.

Accident on Schuyler
Avenue. ..,,-> ;>,.„: •,

Dispute on Stuyvesant
Avenue - complaints pend-
ing

Helena Cryczek of Third
Ave. taken to Bergen Pines
Hospital.

Patsy Davino of Van
Buren St. taken to Holy
Name Hospital.

Garden Deli reported theft

of papers.
Accident on TenEyck

Avenue - one party taken to
Hackensack Hospital.

Dispute at Benecki Mobil -
Stephen Burdnicki of Fem
Ave. was issued a summons
for driving with expired
plates. "

Washing car on Jauncey
Ave. - warning issued.

Another vehicle being
washed on Jauncey Ave. -
warning issued.

Power failure to South side
of town.

Attempted burglary on
Fem Avenue.

David Ross of NY Ave
iContinued on Page 41

Harry Does It
In Marathon

In his fourth attempt
to break three hours in
the New York City
Marathon last Sunday in
Central Park, Harry
Berner of Lyndhurst, 56
years old, did it with a
2:57. Berner placed 1127
ont of 16,000 partici-
pants in the marathon.
He ran 26 miles. He was
awarded a medal for his
achievement. Berner
trains in Lyndhurst
every morning by run-
ning several miles. He
was presented in a pro-
gram on Channel 3
Cablevision Tuesday.

South Bergen's six com-
munities, which cast 40.490
votes in the 1976 presidential
election go to the polls Tues-
day and will probably cast
fewer votes.

This is because the popula-
tion decline has affected re-
gistrations and. simply put.
there just aren't the votes in
South Bergen that there
were once. There were 47,845
votes registered in 1976 as
compared with 45.374 this
year.

Of course, the political
pundits say that a presiden-
tial election usually pulls the
voters out. It is also true that
local fights contribute to the
national total.

In South Bergen municipal
contests are not raging this
year. Nonpartisan Lyn-
dhurst has no contests, the
Democrats in Carlstadt and
Wallington face only token
opposition, the Rutherford
scrap in which two council
seats-are at stake has been
calm as has been the contest
in North Arlington where
two seats will be filled.

And in East Rutherford
the Democrats managed to
put only one candidate in the
field, which means that one
seat was conceded.

With the local contests dull
it has remained for the other
issues to focus attention on
the election.

In the Ninth Congressional
District Rep. Harold Hollen-
beck. the Republican incum-
bent, faces tough opposition

A First In Area
Meadowlands Cable 3 will begin election coverage

next Tuesday at 8 P.M. William McDowell, Sheriff
Joseph Job and Carmine Savino will do the political
analysis for the three hour program. First of its kind,
it is being sponsored by financial institutions of the
area. Elections results in all eight communities
serviced by Cable-3 will be on the air. As soon as the
polls close.

from Gabriel Ambrosio.
former township counsel in
Lyndhurst. and a candidate
who has received considera-
ble mi leage from the
Record, the Hackensack
newspaper.

And in the fight for
freeholder a tremendous
battle has surged backward
and forward. Election of one
RepuHican out of the three
running will give that party
control of the board for the
first time in many years.

Freeholder-director Doris
Mahalick and Freeholder
Ben Mazur are aligned with
Lyndhurst schoolteacher.
Joseph Cipolla. who also
happens to be mayor of
P a r a m u s . o n t h e
Democratic ticket.

In opposition are two
mayors. John Rooney of
Northvale and Robert Palot-
ta of Palisades Park. They
are aligned with Archie Hay,
the former superintendent of

county schools.
The Record, which en-

dorses Mahalick and Mazur.
also gave an endorsement to
Hay.

If signs in the classrooms
are any indication a clear
sweep for Governor Reagan
in South Bergen is foretaste.

At Becton Regional High
School a poll among students
gave Reagan an overwhelm-
ing lead. Teachers also
backed Reagan.

In North Arlington a stu-
dent poll also gave Reagan a
clear lead.

These may be slight por-
tents in the wind. Neverthe-
less, the presidential elec-
tion, despite repeated out-
cries by editorial writers
that the main contestants
are mediocre, has attracted
wide attention locally.

If anything was needed to
stir up interest, the surprise
visit of President Carter to
the Lyndhurst firehouse

where he addressed a group
of volunteer firemen and
their wives did it.

Because of the strange
split in congressional dis-
tricts South Bergen actually
will be voting for three con-
gressmen

Rep. Joseph Minish
represents .North Arlington.
Rep Robert Roc represents
Wallington and of course
Ca_ppy H o l l e n b e c k
represents Lyndhurst.
R u t h e r f o r d . E a s t
Rutherford. Carlstadt and
Wallington.

He is fortified by the fact
his father was once
Republican mayor of Kast
Rutherford and his uncle
•was Democratic mayor of
Carlstadt. A cousin. Robert
Hollenbeck is Democratic
a s s e m b l y m a n from
Carlstadt

Bergen County has
become the presidential bat-
tleground. It was Bergen
that supplied Gerald Ford
with his 55.000 majority in
the 1976 election that he
scored in New Jersey

The Reagan enthusiasts

believe that Bergen will give
more than 100.000 to
Reagan's majority thjsjtear.
The former governor pays a
visit to Lodi tonight. On Mon-
day night it was former
President Ford who hit the
high s p ii t s for t h e
Republicans Not only was
Ford present for the $125 per
plate dinner Monday night,
he was present at the Court
House Tuesday to shake
more hands and urge more
votes for Reagan.

This flurry followed the
visit Jimmy Carter paid to
Lyndhurst two weeks ago.

Republicans scoffed at the
idea the Carter visit changed
any votes But they were not
taking any chances Thus the
heavy hitters were called in
to keep the Reagan tide run-
ning ^

All over the northern part
of the state registrations
dropped. Bergen County,
which registered 511.279 four
years ago was down to
500.664 this year.

The state itself was down
to 3.481.084 from 3.769.558
four years ago

A Wet Night

Youngster Loses Fight
For Life After Fall

Steven Silletti. 17. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Silletti
of 202 Orient Way, Lyn-
dhurst. died Saturday of in-
juries received in a fall at
the Kingsland Railroad Sta-
tion. Ridge Road, Lyn-
dhurst, on Friday, October
17.

Detective Captain Everett
Golembieski. whose staff in-
vestigated the accident, re-
ports that two juvenile
friends who were with
Steven that night were ques-
tioned on the circumstances
surrounding the fall. He
states that the boys said they
were "horsing around " on

the rear platform of the sta-
tion and one of them looked
over the guard rail to the
embankment about 27 feet
below and one boy said.
"Just imagine if anyone fell
over this railing." At that
Steven went to the railing,
looked over it. lost his
balance and fell.

The accident took place
about 10:20 at night and
police and ambulance crews
raced to the scene. The
emergency squad conveyed
Steven, unconscious, to
Hackensack Hospital where
his multiple injuries were so
serious he was placed on the

critical list where he re-
mained until his death.

Police say they have had
no official word of the actual
cause of death but report
very serious head injuries
among those sustained.

Ptl. Gregory Bilis was
first on the scene and further
investigation was carried on
by Lt. John Scalese and
Detective Harry Kelly.

No official action has been
taken by police since ques-
tioning Steven's friends.

Funeral services Tuesday
under the direction of the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home. Lyndhurst.

Girl Scout troops from
Lyndhurst recently went on
a town-wide camping trip to
Camp H u d s o n i a . in
Hibemia. N.J. Troops that
participated were welcomed
on Friday night with a
downpour which was great
for the water shortage but
not too terrific for camping.
The Saturday Wide Game
was organized and run by
Cadette Scouts of Troop No
984 which proved to be
stimulating. Badges and
various skills were practiced
and learned. The girls re-
turned home Sunday, tired
but happy.

At the recent leaders
meeting new Troop No. 607
Brownie leaders Carol
Lesny and Angie Garofolo
were welcomed. The meet-
ing was conducted by Dotty
A. Drake based on the Junior
level of Girl Scouting.
Patrols were formed. Patrol
leaders and treasurers elect-
ed. Court of Honor held and
reports formulated. Lucille
Tappenbeck reported the un-
iform exchange donation
program was progressing

but she is still waiting to re-
ceive more uniforms The
roller skating trip to U.S.
Skates of America has over
120 girls attending. Christine
Machtcmes. leader of Junior
Troop No. 986 reported her
girls had a terrific time on
their recent apple picking
excursion Agnes D. Idyk is
looking for more girls to
come and learn guitar Ask
your leaders for details Pix-
ie Brownie leder Roseann
Lombard reported her girls
had made a doll and present-
ed it to President Carter, for
his daughter Amy. during
his recent visit here A jig-
saw Christmas card project
was learned by all The
meeting was closed with the
traditional Girl Scout circle.
The next meeting. Nov-
ember 19. will be a craft
meeting held at Elizabeth
Lindsay's home Please br-
ing a craft to share Girls
that are interested in becom-
ing Scouts may still register
in some troops Please con-
tact Service Unit Chairman.
June at 939-2100 as soon as
possible.

Township Learns Of Miss Jennings9 Death
The Board of Trustees and

the staff at Lyndhurst Public
Library sadly learned this
week that Miss Edith Jen-
nings, former Director of
Lyndhurst Public Library
from 1953 until 1970. passed
away on Saturday. Oct. 18.

Miss Jennings had worked
in the library for 26 years.
beginning as the children's

librarian in 1944. Nine years
later, she agreed to take
over the directorship, suc-
ceeding the late Mrs. May
Stuart.

Miss Jennings loved
children. She believed that
the small public library
should essentially be devot-
ed to children's work. When

she retired in 1970. the Com-
mercial Leader stated that
"She never forgot her

original tasks. It developed
her talents so that she was a
privileged member of the
young society . the Lyn-
dhurst generation that came
under Miss Jennings' loyal,
encouraging hand is much
the better for it." She was

Scholarship Award At Lincoln School
The Annual Lincoln School

-Scholarship Award was pre-
sented on October 14th at
8:00 p.m. at Lincoln School.
The recipient of this years
award was Scott Kruger.

red- Scott is a 1980 graduate of
Lyndhurst High School. He

is also a former Lincoln
School student, which is one
of the requirements of the
award. His other qualifica-
tion was he was in the very
top of his graduating class.

The award was given at

Lincoln School's "Back To
School Night" by the Presi-
dent of the Board of Educa-
tion; Ralph DeNisco. Scott is
presently attending the New
J e r s e y I n s t i t u t e of
Technology, in Newark. He
is joring in engineering.

devoted to the staff as well
and always spoke highly of
them. She made her final
public appearance in Lyn-
dhurst last December at the
library's 50th anniversary
celebration and dedication
of the newly renovated
William F Gallagher
children's room.

Before coming to Lyn-
dhurst. Miss Jennings was
the children's librarian for
15 years at Montclair Public
Library. She also spent a
year in Savannah. Georgia

and two years in Detroit.
Mich, as a librarian. She
served as a school librarian
for a s h o r t t i m e in

Washington. DC Miss Jen-
nings received her B.A.
degree and her librarian's
degree from the University
of Wisconsin and a masters
degree in English from Mid-
dlebury. College. Mid-
dleburv. VermonC
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Ambrosio Says Victory Hangs C{p 'Difference9

Gabriel M. Ambrosio,
Democratic candidate in the*
Ninth Congrssional District,
said this week that his elec-
tion will depend on voters re-
cognizing what Ambrosio
called "the positive dif-
ferences" between him and
his Republican opponent on
issues of concern to this
area.

In a final pre-election day

s t a t e m e n t , Ambrosio
declared; •There are vast
differences in philosophy
and in approach to issues
between the 'do-nothing'
Republican incumbent and
myself. For too long the in-
cumbent has been mas-
querading as a liberal with a
social conscience, when the
fact is that his sympathies
are not with the people of the

Ninth District, but with the
special interests. Further he
takes positions contrary to
the economic interests of our
area."

Ambrosio criticized his op-
ponent for voting in favor of
the "Reagan-Kemp-Roth"
tax plan that would require a
30 percent across-the-board
tax cut and which would "en-
danger vitally-needed social

Ejection Day Safe

(Fur trimmed and untrimmed)

• Sportswear
• Pant Coats
• Man Made Fur Coats
• All Weather Coats

(including London Fog)

• Suits
• Sportswear

20
THURS. Ffll.

SAT.
MON. &TUES.

%

Oft

42 Park Ave., Rutherford 438-1420

your Marcus dlo>
monci ring. Tlw vricto
range of styling, the
•xodtent quality, cut and color, th« One value It
represents and the personal service of a Marcus
Diamond Consultant. Choose your diamond at
Marcus... your very special Jeweler.

Diamond Engagement Ring* from 9500.00

.SSSSR. SfftSL

programs -f or the sick, the
elderly, and the disadvan-
taged"

T h e D e m o c r at i c
Congressional candidate
also criticized his opponent
for his support of the Reagan
"10-5-3 plan," a business
depreciation concept that
would, according to Am-
brosio, "create a greater in-
centive for industry to re-
locate from the Northeast to
the sun belt, further un-
dermining the economic
stability and the job market
in this area."

"It is certainly true that the
incumbent has supported
some Democratic legisla-
tion," Ambrosio said, "but
this record has largely been*
a mirage. For the incum-
bent, even while voting for
some good legislation, has
consistently supported
economic programs which
would deny funding for such
legislation. Thus, he has
tried to have it both ways —
and the result is that the peo-
p l e of t h e N i n t h
Congressional Disrict have
not been adequate ly
represented in Washington."

Ambrosio also noted that
the incumbent has accepted
a number of campaign con-
tributions from special in-
terest groups, including the
National Rifle Association,
one of the most powerful lob-

bying groups against gun
controf, and from the bank-
ing industry.

Ambrosio said that "in
contrast to the incumbent"
he Ms taken what he termed
"posftVe and open stands on
issues of vital concern to the
Ninth District." During the
campaign, Ambrosio said,
he has "discussed a whole
agenda" which he has
pledged to pursue, when
elected to Congress. He list-
ed the "agenda" as follows:

More funding for senior
housing and adult day care
programs; a workable na-
tional health insurance plan;
hospital cost controls; col-
lege tuition tax credits;
Federal gun control; public
works investment in New
Jersey; economic stimulus •
measures for the Northeast;
tough environmental laws;
stronger consumer tegisla-

\
"The fact is that the pre-1

sent incumbent has never!
bad a single piece of legisla- .
tion enacted," Ambrosio .
said "It is time that this
District had a truly effective
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e i n
Washington, one who will '
fight for jobs and new busi-
ness, for a fair share of •
Federal funding, housing for
seniors, and a decent en-
vironment."

Parade dignataries line up In front of St. Stanislaus Kostkas Church as they form ranks to
mareh in recent Pulaski Day Parade. Seen left to right are: Garfield Councilman Tom
Barckett and Mayor Tom Duch, Mayor of Nortljvale, John Rooney, Freeholder Harry
Gerecke and Assemblyman Robert Hollenbeck. .

Council Holds' Annual Dinner
Tamarack Council, Ray ,j

Scouts of America, will hold i
its annual dinner dance Nov-
ember 7 at Gene Boyle's-
Restaurant in Clifton, flje.;
evening will begin at 7:30
p.m. with a cocktail hour.;
Tickets are $20 each. The an-
nual Silver Beaver Award,
along with other awards,
will be presented.

Each month the council
holds roundtables geared/or
Cub and Scout .leaders and ,
assistant leaders Every -
meeting a new skill, ji?.,
learned by the scoutmasters,
who in turn, bring these*
skills back to their troop and

roimdtable
wilfbe nefo November 13 at
f.JB'p.nV in'Sacred Heart
9cnooi:l.yndhurst- • - .
.< Ufa ̂ a i ttflfoe. as of

t Wfjl.be located

Anyone willing to help in the
moving is asked to call the
council office at 438-3046.

The move is of a tem-
porary nature and will last
for approximately four to
five months.

„ '. REGISTERED
I960

East Rutherford
Carlstadt

North Arlington
Rutherford .:-.

3,501
4,899

11,441
9.426

10.908
5.199

45,374

REGISTERED
1976

3,790
4,781

11.918
9,915

11,730
5,711

47,845

VOTES
. Cast

3,109
3,885
9.941
8,463
9,737
5,255

40,390

Cipolla Says So Bergen Crucial For Democrats

There Is t o r n *
, W n g specks) about

Democratic Freeholder
candidate Joe Cipolla said
this week that Democrats
must carry South Bergen in
Tuesday's election if they
are to retain their five-to-
four majority on the Board
of Freeholders — the Coun-
ty's governing body.

Cipolla — who is running
with incumbent Democratic
Freeholders Doris Mahalick
and D. Bennett Mazur —this
week mailed a letter to
Democrats, Republicans,
and Independents in Lyn-
dhurst and other South
Bergen towns, asking Tor
their support in the upcom
ing ejection!

In his letter Cipolla, who is
now Mayor of Paramus, not-
ed that he was born and
raised in Lyndnurst and
went through the Lyndhurst
schools. — and that his fami-
ly still lives in the communi-
ty. He pointed out that since
1956 he has been a teacher in
the Lyndhurst High School
and served as head football
coach from 1961 through 1974
— and is still a teacher of
Physical Education at the
M|hScho«J. .]u

Saying that "Lyndhurst,
and South Bergen, will
always be my hojiye,."
Cfpplla pledged that, if elect-
ei tq t h e B o a r d pf

Freeholders, he would be "a
powerful and committed ad-
vocate" for South Bergen oi
the County's governing
body. -•"<

"If there is anything I
have learned from my long
associat ion with South
Bergen," Cipolla declared,

"it is that people are more
important than political
parties. At the same time 1
am proud of the outstanding
record achieved by the
Board of Freeholders under
Democratic control — and I
have no hesitation about ask-
ing my South Bergen friends

not only to support me. but
my running mates as well."

Cipolla said that, under
Democratic control, the
Board of Freeholders has
"greatly expanded County

services" while, at the same
time, "keeping the County
tax rate down '

Red Cross Offers
Parent-Baby Care Coursyg

sWeoift »4 v&voi».MMtcii$ cmaf •'
i ixmss mw MiHtum cm>i c*ws *cctrno

Parent-Baby Care, a free,
four-week course for expec-
tant parents, will be offered
by the Essex Chapter,
American Red Cross begin-
ning November 5 at the
Chapter's headquarters, 106
Washington Street, East
Orange.

Classes will be held on suc-
cessive Wednesdays irom
7:30-9:30 p.m. The last class
will be held on November 24.

Parents expecting their
first-born or planning, to
adopt a baby may attend the
course which will begin With

Electrical Union
Favors Carter .

Deriding attempts by
Ronald Reagan "to suddenly
pose as the friend of the
working people in the face of
his anti-union and ami-labor
record over the past. ?0
years. ' William By water.
President of the 65.000
member .District Three of
the International'Union of
Electrical . Radio and
Machine Workes. AFL-ClO.
said today that the Ex-
ecutive Board of his union
has unanimously voted to
suport the Carter- Mondale
ticket and work for its re-
election as our number one
job between now and Nov-
ember 4th."

The union leader said that
"while President Jimmy

Carter and Vice-President
Walter Mondale have sup-
ported labor issues in a con-
sistent and effective man-
ner. Ronald Reagan has em-
braced a Republ ican
platform which would
weaken occupational safety
and health, destroy the ef-
fective functioning of labor
unions, scuttle present
minimum and. prevailing
wage standards, threaten
the collective bargaining
rights of public employees,
oppose the concept of full
employment legislation and
support so-called tax reform
which Would enrich the
already aff luent and
powerful."

preparation for bringing the
new baby home and wil6fb-
clude information and de-
monstrations on bathing,
feeding and psychological
gowth throughout the- in-
fant's first year.

Janice Irons, a registered
nurse and qualified Red
Cross instructor will teach
the course.

Dental
Dialogue
by DR. SAWCJY MplSAMARA, Dentist

FLOSSING FACTS
tt I'm a little confused about

th« type of (loss to use and how
fuse it.

> You should clean your
I with dental floss at least

lei a day. The best time is
after brushing..at tlje end of the
day. Slip the flosSTgeSltly txt
tween the teeth and floss up ana
down each side- until the floss
makes a sguewkinjntfse, Thk.

1 motion remoiresctfce invitlbfc
buildup of plaque. \!n%axe^l
doss, does this job best. Also
be sure to slide the floss care-
fully under the gum margin df

each tooth. Jf you need, more
help your dentist or hygienist
can provide a step by step
deittonstn

rj This column is presented in
Vfe interest of better dental
.health. From the office of Dr.
Nancy McNamara, Dentist,
308 Stuyvesant Ave., Bogle
Building, Lyndhurst, N.J.
Phone 438-5328.

-HUNDREDS
STOCK!



i A
Ford Tr

t
By Amy Divine

Gerald Ford came to
Bergen County on behalf of
Ronald Reagan and was ac-
corded a tumultuous

h welcome by over a thousand
persons at the Imperial

uns On Carter < • • • •••

Manordtaner in Pararmis.
Monday****.

Escorted by County
Chairman John Inganamort
and flanked by Congressman
Harold Hollenbeck, Ford
was cheered when he spoke

of the failure of the Carter
administration and the, fact
that the president reverses
Mmself on so many impor-
tant decisions, noting his re-
versal of decision when he
dtocovered missiles in Cuba

Student Poll Favors Reagan
The Reagan/Bush ticket

has it if the straw poll taken
at North Arlington High
School is any indication.

All Social Studies classes
at North Arlington High
School from Grades 7
through 12 voted. The
Republican ticket was far in
the l e a d o u t p o i l i n g
Carter/Mondale 284 to 171.

S t u d e n t * g a v e An-
derson/Lucey only 73 votes
while 71 students admitted
they were undecided.

John McHugh, depwtmert
head, said he was "not sur-
prised" at the results of the
poll which "seems to follow
the general feeling across
thecoKntry." ,

McHugh noted the results

of the local high iddj«J polls
usually are in line with how
the election goes In North
Arlington.

For the past 10 years,
Mcnugn has oeen responsi-
ble for registering students

reach the age of 18 while
school. At this point he

that figure isup to

DUNN'S DOES IT AGAIN!'/

Dunn's Liquors
374 BEUEVILU TURNPIKE • NORTH ARUN6T0N

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
BlfdweiSer 12 <K. caw - caw $7.75" cast
_ HAPPY HALLOWCCN1
C*«ckOurPrfc«*.Th«y'r*ar*altr*at!

FREE DELIVERY
ICE COLD BEER WINES/LIQUORS
FULL LOTTERY 9 9 1 - 3 4 4 3 OPEN SUNDAYCLAIM CENTER 12-8 PJM.

Congressman Cap Hollenbeck
fights to straighten out your
economy

The mindless federal bureaucracy
responsible for the robber inflation that
has struck at us all, is Cap Hollen-
beck's prime enemy. He has carried the
fight right into the halls of Congress,
where the battle will be won or lost. Cap
Hollenbeck represents a fresh voice of
common sense and vigilant fiscal sani-
ty. We've all been hurt by those who
support the opposite. ,

You can guarantee this strong
voice of sanity speaking on
your behalf In Congress by
voting to reelect Congress-
man Cap Hollenbeck Nov.
4.

<i 9mM tor by 1U^I«ct HollM.icfc toCwpwi CommiUU*. K.Q. ti# 4>T. E i i HwtlwiloJ
A « . „ ol o«, ,.po,, I. MM wlik ih. F«d»,.l EIKUO> C u M a u .~l i. « W i lor pwcluw h a . th. F.d.f.1 EkcHoii t

RIDERS
Blue Denim Jeans

Straight Legs 26-42
Boot Cuts .28-42
StuigMLtB $"4 C99
Corduroys • w

$•41299
Carpenter Jeans I V
Washed Jackets 2 3

PREWASHED
Flares & Straights

$ 6 9 °
Perfect for GUYS & GALS

OVER 2,000 PAIR IN STOCK

MENSSHOP m
Valley Brook & Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst

OPEN FWOAY EVENING MM fc30pJB.

and called their
"unacceptable" and a month

later said he had accepted
the situation; when be said
he would not consider action
on Salt 11 whije the Soviets
were in Afghanistan, but
changed his mind on that.

"Carter's indecislven.se
has lead to loss of prestige
and leadership around the
world, makes our allies lose
faith in us and comforts our
enemies," said Ford.

He cited the rise in infla-
tion from 4<* when Carter
took office to 13?e now, the
prime interest rate hi 1977 of
SW<* risen to 14%, un-
employment risen from 7*%
to 7.5?c with unemployment
in Flint, Michigan now at
22Q, with one out of four ui-
employed. j f

He cited the cutback in
military preparedness and
air and naval cutbacks so
that the country is not com-
bat ready, six of 13 naval
aircraft carriers not ready
for sea duty. "Carter has un-
dercut and eroded our
military resources so that it
would be hard to keep the
peace and d e t e r ag-
gression," said Fort.

Ford warned that not only
must we elect a Republican
president but many more
Republicans in Congress to
make for effective govern-
ment and turn the economic
situation about.

He said he and Reagan
have had many conferences
and that he found Reagan
"forthright, deliberative and
constructive."

The United States is at
the crossroads. Four more
years of Carter will bring us
to disaster, "said Ford. "We
must change our course or
the country could be in
jeopardy," he said.

He urged every voter to
speak to friends and to vote.
"Not only for yourself, but
for your country, do your du-
ty." Ford pleaded.

•• "I recommend 'Ronald
Reagan for president
without reservation. My wife
Betty and I could not sit back
and do nothing. We are both
in our own way working fora
Republican president. If
Carter wins and we had done
nothing we could not live the
rest of our lives with clear
consciences," Ford con-
cluded

Reagan In Lodi
Commissioner Peter J.

Russo. a campaigner for the
Reagan-Bush presidential
ticket, announces that Can-
didate Reagan will be in Lodi
Town Hall area on Thursday
at 4:30 P.M. All welcome to
the rally.

Case Supports
Hollenbeck

Clifford P. Case. IR..N:J.)
ormer United States

Senator returned to Bergen
and Hudson Counties this
weekend to endorse and
c a m p a i g n w i t h
Congressman Harold "Cap"
Hollenbeck. Ninth District
Congressman. Case. Senator
ran 1954 thru 1978, praised
•lollenbeck s record and

candidacy in Ms only North
Jersey campaign <p-
warance.

"Cap" Hollenbeck de-
serves re-election." said
Case, "because he truly
cares about people who need
a friend and he works hard
and efficiently in the future
interests of America, tie
puts pr inc ip le above
partisan action and human
concerns foremost." • -

Case and Hollenbfck cam-
paigned at sevtfal'jaturday
stops io the pouring rain
before lunching wfiji busi-
ness, labor and political
leaders from Hudson and
Bergen Counties.

A major part of the after-
noon was spent at a giant
rally in Bergenfield attended
by over 500 people from
various groups, including
several labor i
and Donocra* at)
Holienbeck

Case, now a .*'
attorney,
highest votegetter among
Republican candidates and
enjoyed a broad spectrum of
support from all segment* of
government and people.

Democratic Council candidates Bill Black and Councilman Ed Sanzalone look over the newly purchased senior
citizen bus with Mayor Ed Martone.

ELECT BILL BLACK
AND

RE-ELECT
COUNCILMAN

ED SANZALONE
Democratic Candidates

For Council
VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET

NOV. 4th
Paid for by campaign treasurer

&§£» Room at tx
46 Park htm. Rutherford. N.I. (201) 939-4SW wf

WHILE I'M IN FLORIDA •
•8

GRANDMA BOUGHT
THESE SPECIALS

ALBERT CAPRARO SPORTSWEAR
SUITS & DRESSES. . .
HENRY GRETHEL SPECIAL PURCHASE
SPORTSWEAR —SLACKS — BLAZERS

CHRISTIAN DIOR S W E A T E R S . . . . . . . .P0
O
O
3

ALL COATS including;
BILLBLASS.:

40% off
40% off
4 0 * off I
20%off

TAKE 2 0 % OFF
ALL NEW CHRISTMAS BLOUSES

(3 Day Special)

ROOM AT THE TOP • Park Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. (201) 939 4614

• Sat. till 6 P.M.

^bottom Hours Mon trio:, Sj«. 9 6 Tytl , Thurt. Fri.. 9 9
1053 •loomfield A*enu«. C ifton. N 1.1201) 7T7 1992-

Stytrtown
Shopping Ctnli
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Police At Work
(Continued from Page 11

taken to Passaic General
Hospital

Ray Paolazzi of Olive St.
taken to Passaic General
Hospital.

Fire in kitchen at Holiday
Inn - P e t e r F o r t e ,
responded, closed kitchen.

Resident reported receiv-
ing annoying calls.

Gas odor on Wilson Ave. -
Arnold Holzherr notified.

Burglary in area of Ridge
Road.

One juvenile arrested by
Ptl. Castlegrant and charged
with burglary.

October 20
Accident on Penna. Ave. It

Orient Way.
Peter O'Connor of Lewan-

dowski St. taken to VA
Hospital.

Accident on Lincoln
Avenue

Anderson Interiors, work-
ing on Clay Ave. reported a
larceny.

Larceny of TV. at Holiday
Inn. I

Michael Hartmann of
Riverside Ave. was arrested

on a Fair Lawn warrant -
Fair Lawn responded for
prisoner.

Medical Aid requested by
Eugene Holland of Summer
Ave.

Kings Court reported van-
dalism.

Paul Acakios of Carlstadt
reported being assaulted -
ambulance to Passa ic
General Hospital.

Ptl. Jtosi reported finding
a wallet - same was returned
to owner.

Accident
Larceny to Lysak re-

sidence on 8th Street.
October 21

John Mayor of Lewan-
dowski St. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

Hui Kim of Ridge Rd.
taken to Pasaic General
Hospital.

Accident on Riverside
Avenue.

Vandalism to Kwicki Car
Wash.

F&G P l u m b i n g of
Brooklyn, NY reported a
larcency while working on
Clay Avenue.

Auditions Set For Lions Variety
Show To Benefit Hospital

up at theAll South Bergen residents
from 5 to 105 who would like
a chance to be in the
limelight of the theatre, will
have a golden opportunity
the weekend of November
1st and 2nd.

The Lions Club of Closter
is looking for talent to stage
a gigantic Variety Show in
February at Northern Valley
Regional High School's huge
auditorium in Demarest for
the benefit of Pascack
Valley Hospital.

' We're looking for lots of
talented people to be in the
show and to have fun as they
support the hospital." says
Mario G i a n g o l a . co -
chairman of the show which
will involve residents from
all over the county. N

Orchestras, dancers, jug-
glers, animal trainers,
singers, mimes, rriimics.
and magicians are just a few
of the acts the Lions Club

hopes to line
tryouts

Auditions will take place
in Pascack Valley Hospital's
auditorium off Old Hook
Road in Westwood on Satur-
day. November 1 from 9.30
a.m. to 1 p.m. and on Sun-
day. November 2 starting at
2:30 p.m.

Those chosen to perform
will probably rub elbows
with a number of famous en-
tertainers and celebrities
who are e x p e c t e d to
participate.

Reservations for an audi-
tion can be made by calling
Mario Giangola daily
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at
768-1188. or Kenneth Katz at
768-S754. Evening reserva-
tions are being accepted by
Robert Carpentier. between 6
p m and 9 o'clock at
767-8623.

So call now and join the
fun.

Burglary in area of Court
Ave. - Del. Kelly responded.

Mr. Ferrari of Page Ave.
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Accident in plaza.
Burglary to home on Lake

Ave.
Accident in plaza.
I. Valentine of Fern Ave.

taken to St. Mary's Hospital
Mrs. Ruigliano of Court

Ave. taken to Riverside
General Hospital.

Rose Primerano of Weart
Ave. taken to St. Mary's
Hospital.

October 22
Rose Orrego of Thomas

Ave., taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Business on Ridge Rd.
with door open - premises
secured

Medical aid requested for
Pauline Corbo of Stuyvesant
Ave. - aid refused.

Burglary to Millars Pies.
Schuyler Ave. - Det Kelly
responded.

Loud noise on Ridge Rd.
Anthony Rega of 10th St.

reported hub caps stolen.

Cake Sale
The annual Election Day

Cake Sale, sponsored by the
Washington School PTA. will
be held in front of the school
on Tuesday. November 4th
beginning at 9 a m. A variety
of home baked items will be
available

William Jar vis
PoliceChief
Lyndhurst Police Dept
Lyndhurst. N. J. 07071

Dear Mr. Jarvis:
I am writing this letter to

commend one of your police
officers, who on October 7th
was on the scene of a minor
car accident I happened to
be involved in. The police of-
ficer's name is Jim Mileski.
who to me is truly a credit
and clearly an asset to your
department. He was ex-
tremely proficient, pro-
fessional, and exceptionally
courteous. I would like to ex-
tend my sincere thanks to
him for his assistance and
concern.

Mr. Jarvis. it seems to me
the Lyndhurst Po l i ce
Department happens to have
the finest staff of patrolmen
in the entire metro area.
They have always been ex-
tremely helpful and always a
credit to the town of Lyn-
dhurst. You have my compli-
ments!

If I can be of assistance to
you in any way. please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely.
Holiday Inn

Sports Complex
Mary J Santorella

Director of Sales

Letters To The Editor-
Jim O'Connor. Richard
Jasinski. Sargeant Jasinski.
and two first aid squad
members John Monaco, and
Nick Ardtto for their support
on advising our cubs how to
use first aid equipment, and
safety tips on saving lives. It
was truly an educational ex-
perience.

Sincerely,
Joanne Bozik

Asst. Den Mother
Pack 88

Jefferson School

Dear Editor.
On October 23rd. Cub Pack

88 • Dens 5. and 3 visited
Lyndhurst First Aid Squad.

I sincerely thank officers

Backs
Hollenbeck
Dear Editor.

For the past four years. I
have had the privilege of
working very closely with
one of the most able
C o n g r e s s m e n i n
Washington, Congressman
Harold-Cap'Hollenbeck.

We in Lyndhurst are very
fortunate to have 'Cap'
represent our needs and in-
terests in Washington. He
has been responsive to all of
us who do not have a lobbyist
in Washington or a loophole
in the law.

Whether working for
veteran benefits or for the
needs of senior citizens or
for the middle class worker
to get a "fair shake." 'Cap'
Hollenbeck s achievements
have been beneficial to all of
us in Lyndhurst and

throughout the state.
Working very closely with

'Cap', I have seen him lend a
helping hand to residents of
Lynhurst. our neighbors,
even on personal matters. If
•Cap' is able to help, he does.

•Cap' has a very dist-
inguished record of public
service. He served as a coun-
cilman, a borough pro-
secutor , a S t a t e As-
semblyman and a State
Senator before being elected
to Congress four years ago.
His opponent. Gabe Am-
brosio. has never been elect-
ed to public office. -

With the times the way
they are today, we need
'Cap' Hohenbeck's ex-
perience in Congress. He has
truly been our spokesman in
Washington.

I hope you join wth me on
election day and elect

. R e a g a n a n d B u s h ,
Congressman Hollenbeck
and GOP. Freeholder can-
didates Archie Hay. Bob
Pallotta and John Rooney
Toge ther , l e t ' s v o t e
Republican for a change.

Very truly yours.
CarlCestaro

Gives Thanks

Arthur Miller, a native of Lyndbunt, holds plaque i
Wra this year's Mr. Profusion*1 Photographer of New
Jersey. The presentation took place * the New Jersey
Profession Photo grapbersZTth annual convention.

library Activities >
tory.. and Voices: New
Jersey Poets. Each program
consists of books, posters,
bibliographies, audio-visual
materials, realia. and the
like, and will remain on ex-
hibit at libraries for a one

By Rhoda Portugal
Director

Most people are aware of
the fact that Thomas Edison
played a major role in the
development of early motion
pictures. However, very few

The Lyndhurst PBA'~P*°P l e r e a>'ze that long month'period. The Ways of
hit****, UnWtnunnA omMWil Knnwinff nmiwt will reachI Police Benevolent Associa-

tion) Local No. 202 takes this
opportunity to express its
thanks to all who helped
make their 1980 dinner-
dancea success.

Squires Holding
An'Open House'

Chletsos Will Head Scrapbook

The Columbia Squires.
. Msgr. Bernard F. Moore Cir-
cle No. 1799 of Lyndhurst
Vill be holding an "Open
House " for new members on
Tuesday evening. November
11th at the Lyndhurst
Knights of Columbus Build-
ing. 319 New York Avenue at
8:00p.m.

Any young Catholic man
between the ages of 12 and 17
interested in joining the
Squires is invited to attend.
Refreshments will be
served.

The Lyndhurst Squires are
one of the most active
Circles in New Jersey. They
have been chosen the No. 1
Circle in New Jersey more
times than any other Circle.
More state officers have
been elected from Lyndhurst
than any other Circle.

The Squires engage in a
number of activities all year
long ranging from sports and
recreation to local affairs.
They are the only official
youth organization of the
Knights of Columbus.

Renato R. Biribin. Esq..
President of UN1CO Na-
tional, the nation's largest
Italian-American service or-
ganization announced today
that Nicholas Chletsos of the
Lyndhurst Chapter of
UNICO has been appointed
the Chairman of the Na-
tional Scrapbook Award
Committee. He is the former
Lyndhurst Chapter Presi-
dent.

The function of the Scrap-
book Award Committee is to
assist the National Historian
in keeping a record of

significant events in UNICO
National through the collec-
tion of pictures and news
articles, and also to foster
and supervise the establish-
ment of a scrapbook com-
mittee in each chapter as a
source of historical re-
ference to the activities of
that chapter.

UNICO National takes an
active role in Cooley's
Anemia. Mental Health
Research, and the assuring
of a positive image for all
Italian-Americans.

Sacred Heart Seniors Boxing Bouts Rescheduled
Valenta Named

By Ralph Cocco
At the Sacred Heart

Seniors Oct. 23 meeting pre-
sident Ernest Becklund an-
nounced much activity to
take place between now and
the end of the year.

Hccklund announced a trip
to Atlantic City on Tuesday.
Nov. 18 when two buses will
transport the group meeting
at 8 30 A.M. at the Grant
Ave. sido of ShopRite park-
ing lot. for a day of pleasure.

There will be only one
meeting next month on
Thursday. Nov. 13. At that
time- reservations may be
made for the Christmas par-
ty on Thursday. Dec. 18. This
will be at Hawaiian Palms

" on Stuyvesant Ave. with
Walter Mack the Music Man

supplying entertainment for
dancing. Guests are asked to
bring a gift to the party.
Details on time. etc. will be
available at the November
meeting.

Our president urged all
seniors to exercise their
privilege of voting on Nov. 4.
noting that in many coun-
tries people are deprived of
the vote and have no say in
their governments.

We have many exciting ac-
tivities planned for the new
year already. We always
have bingo games at regular
meetings so come to the
Sacred Heart Center Nov. 13
where there will be activity
from 1) A.M. to 3 P.M.

Blessed are they that un-
derstand.

The date for the scheduled
amateur boxing show
sponsored by the Bergen.
Essex. Hudson Counties
Ring No. 20. Veteran Boxers
Association, originally an-
nounced as being held on
November 1 will be held on
November 21st. The date
change was necessitated due
to a conflict with previously
scheduled Amateur Athletic
Union IAAU) boxing shows.

President of Ring 20.

Willie Smith and coordinator
Paul Venti. immediately re-
ported the program of the
AAU. sanctioned boxing
show of Junior Olympic and
A.A.U amateur boxers- will
go on as previously planned,
only on the new date

This annual sports event
will be held at the West
Hudson-South Bergen Boys
Club on Schuyler Avenue.
Kearny. N. J.

Renato R. Biribin. Presi-
dent of UNICO National the
nation's largest Italian-
American service organiza-
tion announced today that
Bruno Valente has been ap-
pointed the Chairman of the
National Membership Com-
mittee Valente is a current
member of the Lyndhurst
Chapter of UNICO where he
serwd as President, and is a
Past District Governor of
New Jersey District VII.

The function of the Na-
tional Membership Commit-
tee is to implement, direct,
promulgate, supervise and
administer a program for
the growth of National mem-
bers through UNICO Na-
tional.

UNICO National takes an
active role in Mental Health
Research. Cooley's Anemia,
and the assuring of a
positive image for all
Italian-Americans.

Mount Carmel
Senior Citizen Club

Lincoln Fund Raiser
The Lyndhurst Lincoln some delicious homemade

School PTA will hold its first goods,
fund raiser of the year on
November 4th. Election Free Buffel
Day. It will be a cake sale. It ^LynlSi)itrslHepMican

Organization will serve a
free buffet supper before its
meeting at the Circle Club
on Copeland Ave. Thursday
at 6:30 P.M. Candidates for
county office will be guests

Back To School Night

ByMaryOHvo
{, The Oct. 7th and Oct. 21st

meetings were held at the
•Parish Center. Father Chen
opened the meetings with a
prayer and President O'Con-
nor led us in a salute to the
flag. All birthday's and an-
n i v e r s a r i e s w e r e
acknowledged.

Our Ziti Night dinner and
dance was a great success.
The music was furnished by
our own music man - Walter
Marciniak-

I On Nov. 17th. we will go to
Scheutzen Park to see Guys
& Dolls. Dec. 9th at 12:00
noon our Christmas Party
will be held at Hawaiian
Palms. Our trip to Atlantic
City was enjoyed by all. I We

had a few winners. >
Reservations were taken

for Granit in the Catskills for
Sept.. 1981.

At our Oct. 21st meeting
Lou Kiza representative of
Hudson Bay Medical Inc.
and Mrs. Rose DeJianne.
R.N. presented a film on
TENS iTranscutanious
Electrical Nerve Stimula)
and an explanation of
various home health aides.
Our members found the film
and explanation most
enlightening. At our Nov. 4th.
meeting Sharon of "All
about Flowers" will be our
guest. Coffee was served.
Bingo was played.

Next meeting will be at
10:30 a.m. on Nov. 4th and
18th at Parish Center

will be held outside Lincoln
School's main entrance on
Ridge Road. In case of incle-
ment weather it will be held
inside the kindergarten
room. The PTA wishes to ex-
tend an invitation to ever-
yone to stop by between 9:00
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. to buy

of the club, announces club
president Peter J. Russo.

Attend Christmas Show
Commissioner Ronald H\

Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department is
pleased to announce that
tickets will be available for
Lyndhurst Senior Citizens to
sec the m a g n i f i c e n t
Christmas spectacular at
Radio City Music Hall in
New York City on Tuesday.
December 9th.

> Tickets are priced a t » 25
each w h i c h i n c l u d e s
V - ' j -*;?• '-.

transportation to and from
Radio City Music Hall. The
bus will be leaving in front of
the Fire House at 9:30 a.m.
with the performance slated
at II 00a.m

A limited amount of
tickets are available, so first
come, first serve, for addi-
tional information, please
call Maryann Riggio at

byKathyWine
Washington PTA

Lyndhurst
On Thursday. October

18th. the first general meet-
ing. "Back to School Night. "
was held by the Washington
School PTA. President. Mrs.
Pat Brown, opened the meet-
ing with an introduction of
officers and committee
chairmen. Mrs. Stella
Conway. Room Represen-
tative Chairman, followed
with an introduction of Class

Mothers for this year. After
a short business meeting.
Donald Travisano. Prin-
cipal, introduced the faculty
and school trustee James
Kirkos. After the presenta-
tion of a film entitled.
"Adolescence and Learning

Disabilities." refreshments
were served and parents
were given the opportunity
to visit t e a c h e r s and
classrooms. The class ban-
ner was awarded to grades l
and 3.

before Hollywood emerged
as the movie capital of the
word, the center of the film-
making industry was located
right here in New Jersey.
Between 1914 and 1919 half of
all the world's films were
produced in the movie
studios at Fort Lee. in north
Jersey.

As a means of making
New Jerseyans more aware
of the impact the silent pic-
ture industry had on the
social and economic growth
of the state, the New Jersey
State Library has put
together a special program
entitled The Silent Era:
Film in New J e r s e y
1893-1925. which will be
featured at Lyndhurst
Public Library. Valley
Brook Ave. during Nov-
ember.

It is all part of a project
called Ways of Knowing:
The Humanities in New
Jersey, which was made
possible through a grant
from the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities.
W a y s o f K n o w i n g
c o o r d i n a t o r . J u d e
Burkhauser. explains the ob-
jectives of the project.
"What we're trying to do is
create among the people of
New Jersey an awareness of
how man's inventiveness,
creative spirit, and percep-
tive reasoning helped shape
our way of knowing the
world in which we live, plac-
ing an emphasis on the con-
tributions New Jerseyans
h a v e m a d e t o t h e
humanities."

And how wi II they go about
doing this? According to
Burkhauser. "Using (he
money from the NEH. the
State Library, has put
together a series of pre-
packaged programs that will
travel to various local
libraries throughout the
state.

The program topics are
d i v i d e d i n t o t h r e e
categories: The Silent Film
Era. Costume as Social His-

Knowing project will reach
130 libraries throughout the
state, many of which could
otherwise not afford to
schedule their own program-
ming.

Some of the special
features in the silent film
package include four 16mm
silent films (amongst them
the classic "The Great Train
Robbery"), a tribute to
Mary Pickford I America's
Sweetheart), a series of .
posters highlighting various
aspects of the early film-
making industry (the
studios, the directors, the
cliffhangers. the stars, etc.).
and a set of blown-up photos
of still scenes from some
early silent classics.

The Lyndhurst Public
Library welcomes Dr. Mat-
thew J. Zei/er. O.D. with a
special program on "Optical
Illusions" on Wednesday
evening. November 12th. Dr.
Zeiler will be showing many
examples of these types of il-
lusions, pictures which fool
the eye. The program begins
at 7:30 p.m. and is free

A member of the Bergen-
Passaic Optometric Society
and of the New Jersey Op-
tometric Association. Dr.
Zeiler has been practicing
optometry in Lyndhurst for
two and a half years, lie is a
graduate of the University of
Michigan and the Pen-
nsylvania College of Op-
tometry. He and his wife
Gail, and their daughter
Michelle live in Livingston.

Upcoming films at the
library include "Pal Joey"
on Thursday. October 30th at
7 p.m. During November,
films made in New Jersey
will Defeatured along with a
special silent film exhibit.'

For more information on
the dates and times the films
will be shown contact Miss
Rhoda Portugal at 939-6541.
And remember, before
Hollywood there was New
Jersey! j >>-,'(

Deborah Displays New Mobile Lab

d a n Mass Memorial HoaaUal was the recipient ef a
a » a M m. ..—I f, | , , | f - , n ^ ^ ^ i ••••nMaBBfcnMaanB* •^ a a B B^B a«lB a >

Heary C. Pfaff, (left), chairman e( the Board •( Traatats,
receives the check (ran Herman Green, preside* oiESer
Oatdaar Advertising. Bier is a MhaUhjry of tht Gannett
Company. Clara Maaas was sae of a aanhsr al haaMh care
fadkttes across the aattta to be reeagatod hjr flat Gannett
Fonadation. The money wlU be nUted for the Special Care

Area chapters of the
Deborah Hospital Founda-
tion will exhibit a new
Deborah Mobile Health
Screening Laboratory on
Friday and Saturday. Nov. 7
and 8. at Bergen Mall Shop-
ping Center. Route 4 at
Forest Avenue. Paramus.

With the paint scarcely
dry on its gleaming white
.finish, the 38-foot-long
traveling clinic will be
berthed both days at the
Mall's South Parking Lot.
near the Fotomat building,
from 10a.m. to9:M p.m.

Visitors can receive
health-education pamphlets,
inspect the lab facilities,
make themselves comforta-
ble in the 22-seat. accom-
modations and watch a 20-
minute film on heart and
lung c a r e c o v e r i n g
guidelines for personal
health habits and the
medical marvels associated
with the unique Deborah

Heart and Lung Center
located in Browns Mills.

More open-heart opera-
tions are performed at this
center than at any other New
Jersey h o s p i t a l , and
Deborah compares with the
leading open-heart surgery
centers in New York State
and Pennsylvania.

In subsequent visits to the
county, the laboratory will
offer free testing for em-
p h y s e m a . a s t h m a ,
hypertension and oher
respiratory and cardiac con-
ditions.

Deborah chapters cover
virtually all of Bergen Coun-
ty and provide contact for
prospective patients at the
«5-bed hospital Never in its
58 yean of existence has the
hospital sent a bill to a pa-
tient although it does accept
medical-insurance pay-
ments when those are
available.

Although the hospital was
originally founded by a

Jewish family to care for
tuberculosis patients, it is
nonsectarian.

"Treatment is without dis-
tinction as to a patient's
race, religion, national
origin or ability to pay." said
Loretta Abrams. regional
chairman of the Foundation.
"But we are not a charity

hospital. The financial sup-
port that allows the no-bill
policy comes from the fund-
raising efforts of 46.000
Deborah Foundation mem-
bers in 300 local community
chapters throughout New
Jersey and beyond."

Supporting Deborah is a

family affair for the
Abrams. Loretta's husband.
Hy. an attorney, recently
was named to the executive
board of Deborah, and the
couple's children. Rose.
Mitchel and Missy, make it a
practice to raise money
through Deborah walks and
other projects.

It all started about a de-
cade ago when Lnretta read
about a small child's open-
heart surgery at Deborah
and was so moved by the ac-
count that she called the
center to say that "if there's
anything I can do to help, let
meknow."

Parent Workshop
The Department of Special

Services of Lyndhurst Public
Schools announces that on
October 2t. at 8:00 p.m. at
the Paul G. Davis School. 7
Industrial Road. Wood-
Ridge, a Region 7 l.E.P.
Parent Workshop will be

given to the parents vjho
have children attending
Special Education classes.

All are invited to attend. If
there are any questions,
mease call the Lyndhqrst
Child Study T e a m . a t
4W-1M4.
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Health And Human Services -
Social security has many

free publications which give
simple, clear explanations of
all parts of the social securi-
ty program. Zygmunt
Bazanowski . d i s tr ic t
manager in Passaic. said re-
cently.

Among the available
publications are:

Your social security - An

overall explanation of the
social security program,
covering retirement, sur-
vivors, and disability in-
s u r a n c e . M e d i c a r e
highlights, program financ-
ing, and appeal rights.

Social security informa-
tion for young families - A
comprehensive explanation
of the disability and sur-

vivors insurance protection
young workers and their
families have through social
security.

Thinking about retiring •
Information for people near-
ing retirement.

Applying for a social
security number - Tells how
to apply for a social security

number and what evidence
is needed.

Check your social security
record - Includes a post card
for workers to use to check
their social security record.

A brief explanation of
Medicare • Describes the
major features of Medicare
hospital insurance and

medical insurance.
SSI for aged, blind, and

disabled - Explains briefly
who can qualify for these
Federal payments.

Social security and your
household employee • Ex-
plains the responsibility of a
household employer to re-
port wages of domestic
employees.

TV campaign of Freeholder candidate John Roooey is a family affair. Gearing up for a
. tourof southeast Bergen are the candidate's family. Pictured (from left to right (are his
L wife, Martha, his son Patrick who is ten, and his daughter, Beth, «! Rooney, a Republican,
I IstheMayorofNorthvale. 1 ,

Chamber Urges Defeat
Of Sunday Opening

It is doubtful that any of us
could recall a singular issue
of primary interest which
would be more divisive,
more sensitive, more de-
licate, more impacting, or
more emotional than the one
facing West Hudson/South
Bergen on Election Day —
the "Blue Laws." or more
respectfully Sunday Sales.

Briefly, the current New
Jersey law which was adopt-
ed in 1959. allows each coun-
ty to choose for themselves
whether to open or close

legally on Sunday On Nov-
ember 4th there will be a re-
ferendum on the ballot in
Bergen and Hudson Coun-
ties.

The lines of differences
and positions are many and
run the gamut from
Downtown vs Suburban: Big
Merchants vs S m a l l
Merchants; Department
Stores vs Discount Stores:
Tourism vs Inlanders; and
so on. Reasons for the dif-
ferences also are endless —
the method of merchandis-

HMDC Negotiates
For Second Baler

T h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission is currently
negotiating with the 1st
Jersey National Bank of
Jersey City to borrow some
$3.5 million for purchasing of
a second 1.000 ton per day
baler for the waste process-
ing plant in North Arlington,

According to Joseph A.
LeFante, Chairman of the
'HMDC. talks havj. been con-
ducted with Thomas Stan-
ton, president of /the bank.
"We are optimistic that a
loan acceptable to all parties
can be arranged." LeFante
said.

Approximate ly $2.6
million of the money will be
used for purchasing the ma-
jor pieces of equipment
needed and the remainder
will be used for automotive
equipment ( t rac tors ,
trailers, etc.) and for start-
up costs.

When the North Arlington
facility opened in March.

1980 with a capacity of 1.000
tons per day. it became the
largest such facility in the
country. With the additional
capacity, the baler will
become the largest such
plant in the world.

In building the initial
faeility, the HMDC designed
it to accommodate a second
baling machine so that no
fun* would have to be spent
for extensive alternations to
the building.

"In essence." LeFante
said, "we can just buy the
equipment and drop it into
place."

The baler is one of the key
ingredients in the creation of
the 2,000 acre DeKorte State
Park. Some 814 acres of the
park are being built on old or
existing garbage dumps.
The bales are being used to
contour the landfills to pro-
duce a series of rolling hills
and valleys rather than the
standard flat plateau.

ing. rights of setting store
hours, competit ion in
general. Arguments exist
logically and illogical on
both sides of the issue de-
pending on your viewpoint.
It is no longer a religious is-
sue. Rather, it is an
economic and a social one.

The West Hudson/South
Bergen Chamber of Com-
merce has studied the sub-
ject over many years and in
the public interest issues the
following position.

"Sunday shopping seems
like a nice idea, until you
take a closer look Then
what do we see? An attempt
by a few large stores to in-
crease their share of retail
sales, at everyone else's ex-
pense.

Sunday shopping will not
increase sales. Will you have
more money to spend if you
can spend it on Sunday?

But by opening another
day — paying salaries and
turning on the lights and
heat — the stores will raise
the cost of selling.

Also, even if you don't
shop on Sundays, you'll pay
for it. Not only will you pay
higher prices, but you'll also
share the greater tax burden
for added police, fire and
sanitation services. There
will be an cnexcusable new
pressure on our already
limited energy supplies "

"Vote YES for Sunday
Closing."

Endorsements For Cappy
. Representative Harold

"Cap" Hollenbeck (R-9thi
today announced that he has
won endorsements from the
American Federation of
State. County and Municipal
Employees and from the
New Jersey Federation of
Federal Employees in his
campaign for a thirdjterm in
Congress. Both groups, in
written statements to the
Congressman, indicate that
the support is based upon an

incumbent record of
responsiveness to their
needs and concerns.

Hollenbeck. who is en-
dorsed by more than a dozen
other labor and professional
group coalitions, expressed
"my sincere appreciation to
the employees at the
municipal, county, state and
federal levels of government
forthese meaningful recogni-
tions."

Tamarack Council Roundtables
T In upcoming, council
yvents. are the, monthly
Roundtables.

These evenings are geared
for Cub and Scouts leaders,
and. assistant leaders.
Every meeting provides a
new skill learned on the part

of the scoutmasters, which,
in turn, bring back skills to
their troop and packs. The
next roundtable will be held
at Sacred Heart School in
Lyndhurst. on November 13.
at 7:30 p.m. Any questions,
call the council office.

Pre-Victory Rally
A pre-victory rally will be

held at Republican head-
quarters Hackensack, from

3 to 6 P.M. Sunday. Nov. 1.
Admission cost is only $2 and
everyone is invited.

CUSTOM DENTURES « ,«
BRACES tttuaa.. . . . *985-'U85

*Dental

Evening
Appointments

TU9P.M.&
All Day Satu- lay

438-4774
331 Ridg* Rd., Lyndhurst

A M te Mmr't tatary)
KNTUK KFNM IN 4 HOUM.
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IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR 60L0 ft SILVER SCRAP, COINS, DIAMONDS

ANTIQUES ft COLLECTORS ITEMS
A GOOD TIME TO SELL IS WHEN YOU HAVE A WILLING BUYER

OUR TOP DOLLAR PRICE8

3 DAYS ONLY I
THUR..FRI. &SAT.

OCT. 30, NOV. 1-2
10A.M.-5P.M.

GOLD AND SILVER NEAR A RECORD HIGH —TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LIMITED TIME
WE ARE IN YOUR AREA PAYING OUR HIGHEST PRICES EVER

GOLD JEWELRY • CHARM BRACELETS • PINS
SCHOOL RINGS • CHAINS • WATCHES
SCRAPS • DENTAL . GOLD COINS

CLASS RINGS - WEDDING BANDS
10K — 14K — 1SK

BRING A HIGH RETURN. BECAUSE OF THEIR
WEIGHT. THEY CAN EASILY BRING
BRING YOU •too

CHARM BRACELETS — WATCHES -
14K - 18K ARE VERY
VALUABLE - UP TO ...

$4oo
SCRAPS! REGARDLESS of Condition!

£J ^y Settings. Single Earringa and Cuffllnka, Dental $ * f\f\
g) Scraps Only a Few Ptecei Can Eaaily Fetch I U U

ANTIQUES
• ARCADE & SLOT MACHINES R
• BRONZES • STATUES
• OIL PAINTINGS
• BEER STEINS
.CLOCKS
• POCKET WATCHES
• ORIENTAL ITEMS
• OLD FIGURINES
• AMERICAN INDIAN ART
.OLD METAL TOYS
> CUT GLASS & POTTERY
. CAMERA & EARLY PHOTOS (1800'*)

SILVER
STERLING FLATWEAR & TRAYS

BOWLS • SERVING PIECES
QUICKLY ADO UP TO

$$ HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS S$

PAYING FL/LL V980
CATALOG PRICES

AND HIGHER
tor all American silver coins

dated 1964 or earlier

FOREIGN COINS
ALSO WANTED*

WAR SOUVENIRS
German or Japanese » .

MEDALS, PINS $5.00 ea.
small $200 ea.

HELMETS $10.00 ea.
DAGGERS $25-$50.00 ea.
SWORDS $25-$75.00 ea.
UNIFORMS ., • . - $50

All Foreign and American Military Paraphernalia

$$$$ WANTED $$$$

DIAMONDS
Thtreareovar 100 gradaa and color* ol diamond! and tach
commandt a dtlftrtnt prtea. Our buyara a n quallflad and
aqulpptd 10 nwawrt. gr id* and prtea your Morwa.

We also buy accumulations of
COSTUME JEWELRY and • . . ; „ .
TRINKETS from the 1930s or
earlier.

OUR POLICY
AU gold & silver is weighed in front of you on state
certified scales • Unmarked jewelry is tested in front of
you and paid for according to actual Karat. • Gold fill or
gold plated jewelry or parts which have no value are
RETURNED to you • The spot price of gold and silver are
visibly posted and an explanation of what your jewelry is
worth is provided.

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS
• DOLLS (Hard plastic, composition, or

ceramics faces • OLD PENS
1 THEATER, SPORTS, POLITICAL ITEMS
> ELECTRIC TRAINS —Lionel, Ives or

American Flyer. 1950'$ or earlier.
• STAMP COLLECTIONS
.RAILROAD or SHIP ITEMS
> WORLDS FAIR or COCA COLA ITEMS
. ELVIS or BEATLES ITEMS • POST CARDS

If you have something you think is a
collector's item, BRING IT IN.

AU METAL MKES ARE COMPUTEOIY THOY WEIGHT. SKCIFK ITEMS MAY BE HIGHER 01LOWH OEFINDING ON WEIGHT I CONTENT

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • BRING YOUR ITEMS TO JEFFREY PEARL GOLD BUYING CENTER

746 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J. (ONLY 5 BLOCKS SOUTH
OF BELLEVILLE TPKE.)

•' STATE CERTIFIED SCALES • ARMED SECURITY ON PREMISES
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Tuesday Victory
When all the bunk tossed in the pre-

sidential election is cast aside the
single naked, burning issue that re-
mains is the fate of the nation's
economic position.

It was wise for Jimmy Carter to br-
ing in the question of Ronald Reagan's
alleged gun happy tendencies. For
several weeks of the campaign Mr.
Carter managed to obscure the real
issue, that of the economy. And in his
own bumbling way Governor Reagan
managed to let the president play his
own game.

4 However, no matter what the
political commercials proclaim the
real gut issue that faces America next
Tuesday relates to the economic pro-
blem.

Which of the major candidates,
President Carter or Governor
Reagan, can put the brakes on infla-
tion without jeopardizing the job
market?

% • ! . , •

That is the basic problem.
The candidates may talk knowingly

about foreign affairs. One may call
the other a war monger. But in their
hearts they know that the difference
b e t w e e n the Republ ican and
Democratic parties on international
affairs is knife-edge thin.

No president can ever be accused of

wanting war or going out to seek a
war. We have not yet placed an idiot
in the White House.

But every president is faced with
the economic needs of the nation
because upon the economy all issues
rest. If there is to be peace the nation
must be strong economically so that it
can afford the build-up that peace de-
mands in these troubled times. If
there is to be a unified nation there
must be an economy which promises
jobs and a measure of prosperity to
all.

No president can have an adequate
defense policy if he does not have the
kind of economy that will support
such a policy.

When President Carter made his
visit to Lyndhurst the burning ques-
tion in the firehouse where he spoke
was uttered by a young woman.

She did not ask the president about
Us mideast policy or any policy relat-
ed to the foreign affairs posture of the
nation. Instead, she asked a very sim-
ple question — when, if ever, she will
be able to afford her own home.

That question put the whole cam-
paign for the presidency into the
perspective. Under which man and
which party will that young woman be
able to afford a home?

f. now running for a *^S?Z£2lFtEal
River, am* been named Berra Coantjr Y«a» tar Reagan

William Dermody Public Library winners for the scariest
and prettiest costumes were (L to R) Kim Ackerman, the de-
vil, and Maureen Skeahan, the oM-f astakm girt.

MRS. GADER'S GEMS
"Bit of a puzzle here today, Fred." said the chief.
Fred Hefner waa in no mood for puzzlaa because the chief

had just awakened him on a Saturday morning. "Uh." was all he
managed in return.

"Got three witneaaea down at the station. Somebody swiped
Mrs. Oader's jewels. We got them back, but I don't know who
did it. Each one of my witnesses answers only briefly. They seem
to be trying to protect somebody," explained the chief.

Whan Fred finally arrived at the station, be found the three
witnesses in one room and he questioned them. Either Psul Pren-
tis, Pat Lader, Gary Gates or Frank Friendly did it. He wrote
down the comments of the witnesses aa they were said. They
were aa follows:

Bill Smith thinks either Frank Friendly or Pat Lader did it.
Will Brown was quite confident it was not Frank Friendly. Greg
Jones held the opinion that neither Pat Lader nor Gary Gates
had a chance of being involved. Only one of the men was right.

Fred looked at his notes harshly. "Not much to go on, huh?"
offered the chief.

"You're right," answered Fred. "But it might be enough."
Fred took his paper and pencil aside. He seemed to be draw-

ing up a chart as the chief saw him work. About ten minutes
later, Fred came back into the room with a srnnV ' "

"Logic is great. It got us our man," be said triumphantly.
"You really think so?" questioned the chief.
"Let me tell you and then I can get back home," said Fred.
Who did KT

•JJ ftp "WO it»O "*1*f
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'Phone customers
with New Jersey Bell's new Americaaa, a — _
antique telephone replica, fashioned after an Utt
telephone. New Jersey Bell's Mary Lou SeUgren de-
monstrates the telephone's features, indarlng a iwtvd
mouthpiece, antiqued bells and MimUoK*\nUt*taA
The Americana, an addUten to toe Deafen Ltae tekphes*
series, is a nationwide limited offering of mjm, com-
memorating the first Bell System telephone commissioned
from Western Electric.

JO w tou) j d JO JJ • nuo[ fjj zou) 00 •"> dd -» Id - «*«'tT
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Turn About Is Fair Play. Steve Ryder, CarWadt photo-
grapher, who has snapped many pictures himself was pic-
tured when he won a top award at Great Fan* in Patenon.

,

Energy For
The Future

A silicon ribbon, wafer-thin, pro-
duced by the trembling hands of a
26-year-old inventor, may prove him
to be a second Thomas Edison. And to
him may go the world's thanks for,
with that ribbon, placing a harness on
the vast energy guts of the sun.

Emanuel Sachs feels that his ribbon
has opened the way for a cheap, sure
method of converting sunlight into
electricity. This could be done, he
feels, by an economical mass produc-
tion of solar cells.

i .
Inventors the world over have been

trying to produce a solar cell that
would convert sunlight into electricity
at competitive costs. Solar cells in the
past have been built but at prohibitive
expense. Now, silicon, after oxygen
the most common substance on earth,
is the answer, Sachs believes.

Sachs is a Hertz fellow at
M a s s a c h u s e t t s Inst i tute of
Technology. To obtain development
support for his project Sachs turned to
Arthur D. Little Enterprises, the in-
vention management and equity de-
velopment arm of Arthur D. Little,
inc., the International consulting
firm. Little provided the laboratory
and the money to press forward with
the Sachs invention.

Now the company is busy seeking
Ucerkws and Joint venture money for
ttieww technology.

Good hick to them.

Ours is the better wayv

• •

Keamy Federal's
Free Gifts!!

Open or add tonany Kearny Federal savings account with a deposit of SS.OOO or
more, or open or renew a Keamy savings certificate with $5,000 or more, and
you can choose one of the many gifts' you'll find in the Wizard's catalog of free

gifts*! Come in for your catalog soon.
When you save with the Wizard, the future's an open booklll

•One gift per customer. Your deposit must remain in the account for six months

or a charge will be made for the gift you chonee.

>

6-month certificate

15.114=12554'
Rate available Week of October 30 - November 5

110,000 minimum • 26-week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST '

ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS
This rate is subject to change at renewal.

'Annual yield effective when principal and interest a n reinvested for • full year at today's rate.

2 V -̂year certificate

KJM-liUH)
Current Rale

onth maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY CREDrraDCJMRT^Lf

Federal regulations require substantial penaNa* for early
withdrawal from savings certificates.

•' . $500 minimum e
COMPOUNDED DAILY.
l l

HOME OFFICE- 6 1 4 KEARNY A V L , KEARNY, H.I.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 0 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK & JTUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

MueM rcocKAi MVINOI *HB LOAN INUIUNCC COWOUIKM



TWO GUYS GRADE A-DOZENROYAL DAIRY-V4 GAL CARTON

Orange Juice
ONE HALF GALLON PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good
Wed.. Oct. 29 thru Sat.. Nov. 1. 1980.

• i—— i—_ •—• mm m•» •_• POOD OCPMTMBMT COUPON •_• ••—• a w • i I

. VAWTY FA1R-1ZS COUNT ROLL

Towels
ONE ROLL PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good
Wed. Oct. 29 thru Sat.. Nov. 1. 1980.

_ _ _ _ mo DCH—HUT emmm — — . — a

Catsup

J L

ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON
One coupon per customer. Coupon good
Wed. Oct. 29 thru Sat.. Nov. 1, 1980.

M a n raoo oewWTMewT coufwt _ _ > — , _ •

Large White Eggs
ONE DOZEN PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good
Wed. Oct. 29 thru Sat.. Nov. 1. 1980.

• _ . _ _ _ . — rooo DcnurrMcm* COUPM — _ . _ « • •

Sale Wed.. Oct. 29th thru Sat., Nov. 1st, 1980.WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A.

FOOD'COUPONS...

SUPER SUPERMARKET

ut From Tender Young Porkers
9-11 PORK CHOPS
ENDS A CENTERS

Quarter

Lamb
Reynold's

ALL VARIETIES

14'/zOZ.
CANS

Recipe
Dog Food
TwoGjujjs
sKlckcrackers '"B

Burry Sugar or
Cjnn. Shortbread

89*
OZ.

BOX..

10 OZ.

69C

Instant Sanka
Coffee
Downy Fabric
Softener
KeeblerTown ^ _
House Crackers fMf 9 S r
R.C. or Diet Rite
Cola 2 LITER % 6 T L O Z 1 0 9

AJAX
SALE!

AJAX LIQUID

Dish
Detergent
AJAX

Laundry
Detergent

2I£ 8 9

49 OZ.
,. BOX

159

AJAX r» n A

Cleanser 3'c4
aN

0l89
AJAX

All Purpose
Cleaner 28 OZ.

. an.

WHOLE

Ib.

•|79

Perdue
Grade A

Oven Stuffer
Roaster

USUAL FINE TRIM

Sirloin
Steak

259
Ib.

F1RSTCUT <—-L) * _ > _ ;

Chuck Steak ( | p _ l m

SEMI-BONELESS BOTTOM CHUCK . . . .

Pot Roast fp,b. 1 "
BONELESS CROSSRIB (.;.. ^ O a

Shoulder Roast Up* 1 "
CUT FROM SHOULDER «* . « - "

London Broil TO.249

WEAVER-LOW IN FAT

Chicken Franks , 9 9 *
HYORADES BALL PARK

All Meat Franks , I 7 9

PLYMOUTH ROCK

I19
Hott Doggs .«»«>.. .
PLYMOUTH ROCK OLD FASHIONED BRAND-

Smoked Ham80*0*5*z.271

HYGRADE S BALL PARK

All Beef Franks .
SWIFT PREMIUM BROWN & SERVE

S a u s a g e • %
OSCAR MEYER

Lunch Meat, Cotto Salami.
Olive Loaf or .4a
Beef Salami SE I 1 w

Fresh (Fruits
& Vegetables..

GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas
FLORIDA _l _H Jfc.rt.-ri

Tangelos , 1 0 ™ 9 9 C

WASHINGTON STATE RED AND COLD

De l i c i bus Apples ..•
CALIFORNIA - OAC

White Grapes »,Osf
NEWYORKSTATE • COC

Mclntosh Apples ..*&**

59'Pascal Celery

Southern Yams
MELANESE

Lemon & Lime Juice

EACH ,
. STAUl"

6V.
ri-oz.

59

New York Style
Delt Snacks...

RUSSER GERMAN BRAND

Bologna

HORMEL

Spiced Ham
STORE COOKED

Roast Beef
WEAVER'S

Chicken Roll
HEIM CREAMY

Muenster Cheese »•>
CARANDO

Pepperoni ,„..
HEAT-N-SERVE

Polish Kielbasi

V9

109

129

129

2 "
I69

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods...
COUNTRY SQUIRE

Italian Bread
~,UYS ROUND OH SQUAHK

White
Iread

Ifci^F IOAVI s H

2;89<
ITWOCUYSSUGARaPLAJN . — » _ ,

Donuts S.-.69*

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials...

SAVE 20< PARKAY-TWIN PACK

Soft Margarine A
SAVE 40'SEALTEST

Cottage Cheese It I 2 9

SAVE 26'BREAKSTONE -k^»*

Sour Cream C A « T 8 9 C

/ . •
SAVE 20* KRAFT PROCESSED '

V e l v e e t a CHEESE,L0Af. » 1 7 9

SAVE 20'DOLLY MADISON ALL NATURAL

IceCream Bars 6PK I 1 9

SAVE 20- DOUY MADISON ALL NATURAL

Ice Cream Cones «« 1 1 9

ICE CREAM TREATS

FreshTrozen
Food Bargains.

SAVE 20' SWANSON

Salisbury Steak Dinners 'o'z 6 9

SAVE 30< STOUFFER FRENCH BREAD

Cheese Pizza
SAVE 26' MRS. PAULS FAMILY

Fish Fillets or Sticks
SAVE10CDOWNYFLAKE

Homemade Waffles

SUPER SUPERMARKET*

THIS SALE NOT AVAILABLE IN TOTOWA. HACKENSACK. & E. BRUNSWICK.

170 Passaic S I I Passaic Ave. I 450 Hackensack Ave. I Rt 17 north & Essex
Garfiald, N.J. I Kearny, N.J. | Hacktntack, N.J. I lodi, N.J.

We reserve the right to limit
quantities H&t responsible for
typographical errors. Prices
effective thru Sat.. Nov. I 1980.
cTwo Guys Inc. 1960.
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ALUMNI APPRECIATION — Walter Palasits of Rutherford, (left) who served for two
years as chairman of the St. Peter's College Alumni Assn. annual fund drive, receives a
certificate of appreciation from Alfred Jago (center), alumni president, and Lawrence R.
Tormey, alumni director. Palasits was honored during the Peacock Ball, which celebrated
the 50th anniversary of the reopening of the Jersey City school.

Driving On Revoked
list Costs Youth $245

It cost a North Arlington
youth $245 for driving while •
on the revoked list and for
operating a vehicje without
the consent of the owner,
after he pleaded guilty to the
complainls signed by Ptl
Gregory Bilis on Oct 5 and
heard before Lyndhurst
Municipal Court Judge
James A BreBlin Thursday
night.

Michael Paskas. 60 Noel
Dr. pleaded guilty to both
charges without explana-
tion

Wilhelm Tepper. 242
Stuyvesant Ave.. Lyndhurst.
racked up over $300 in fines
and casts of court on plead-
ing guilty to three com-
plaints filed b y Ptl Ted
Kaminski on Oct. 2.

For driving while on the
revoked list the total was
$215: for operating an un-
registered vehicle, the costs
were S30 and for driving an
uninsured vehicle the penal-
ty was a fine of S50. costs of
SIS and further suspension of
his driving privilege for six
months.

a
Though pleading not guilty

and testifying vehemently
that he was not guilty as
charged by Ptl Anthony An-
tiorio on Sept 24 of obstruct-
ing passage of traffic, a man
from Kennelon was found to
be guilty of the charge and
fined $25 and assessed S15
costs of court.

Thaddeus Kozlowski.
charged by Antiorio with
^riving very slowly past the
Mazur Bakery at 1:58 P.M..
impeding the police car and
other traffic and finally stop-
ping at Fern Ave. after slow-
ly driving along Kidge Rd.
told the judge, he was
harassed by the officer and.
that he was driving so slowly
because a Cadillac was dou-
ble parked in front of the
bakery- and therefore he was
not guilty, as he had to slow
because of the double-
parked car

Breslin disagreed and
found for the officer.

Christ ine Conte. 726
Second SI . paid $20 after the
judge considered her guilty
of Antiorio s charge also of
impeding traffic on Oct. 1.

though the defendent
pleaded nut guilty.

The officer testified that
about 8 P.M. on that day he
was in his patrol car behind
the vehicle driven by Miss
Conte and that she had
stopped to pick up some
friends of her sister who
were at Valley Brook Ave.
and Ridge Rd He said the
light was green at the time,
and Miss Conte talked to the
girls while the light turned
red. then green, then red
then green then red again
before he got out of his car
and told her he was giving
her a ticket

What for?" he said Miss
Conte asked him.

"For obstructing passage
of cars, "he told her.
• "There were no other cars
behind me. only; the police
car . or I would have
moved. Miss Conte told the
judge

"Ten dollars and ten
dollars cost of court." said
Breslin.

Township Prosecutor
Leonard Rosa disqualified
himself from hearing the
case or prosecuting it say-
ing. "I have represented
Miss Conte on two previous
occasions."

J a m e s F . E v e r e t t .
Jamaica. N.Y. was found not
guilty of the complaint
signed by Trooper Jones
utiich charged the defendant
was obstructing traffic on
the New Jersey Turnpike by
driving in the center lane at
53 mph in the 55 mph zone.
Jones testified that one car
had to pass Everett on the
left and two others passed on
his right because Everett
was drivingco slowly.

Noting that if a driver
wishes to travel below the
speed limit he should keep to
the right so motorists who
wish to travel faster may
pass on the left. Breslin
found the defendant not
guilty.

William D Palmer. 208
Anderson St.. Hackensack.
not appearing to plead in the
complaint by Trooper
Barber filed on Sept 19 that
Palmer was driving while on
the revoked list and also
driving un unregistered

Stump Removal j
Crane Service 3

.. fully Insured J

Itb f kt'i Tru Strrlet
Specializing in the Removal of large and dangerous trees

Pruning, Removal, Spraying, Feeding, Surgery
• Firewood

Serving Wellington, East Rutherford, Carlstadt.
Rutherford, North Arlington and Lyndhurst area for over

20 yean.

J Crane
I Service

4884)023
548-2657

James P. Murphy, M.D.
UPIOMATEOFTHE

AMERICAN BOARD OF OTOURYNfiOUMV

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

. 13ft Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

997-6464

vehicle, will have a bench
warrant served on him.

* * *
Laura Sandquist. 426 Page

Ave .paid $25 on the court's
finding her guilty as charged
by Officer Robert Sibilro on
July 8 pf parking on the
sidewalk while stopped at a
local gas station, despite
Sandquist's plea of not
guilty.

• • •
Gloria Mahnix. 127 Lake

Ave.. was assessed a total of
$99 on 5 complaints of either
violating the sweeper or-
dinance or parking on the
streets between 3 and 6 A.M.
also in violation of a local or-
dinance, to all of which she
pleaded guilty. One violation
occurred in April, two in
May. one in June and one in
July, and because of late ap-
pearance of the defendant,
contempt of court costs were
added.

Let's Be
Blood Buddies

A blood drive will be held
Thursday. Oct. 30. at Queen
of Peace High School gym-
nasium from 8 A.M. to 12:30
P.M. Anyone age 17 or older
may donate blood by calling
William Ferguson. 991-6800.
to reserve a convenient
time,
,Free coffee, tea. milk,

juice and doughnuts will be
available.

Resources
Directory

The Health and Welfare
Council is pleased to an-
nounce that an expanded,
updated 1980-1982 Communi-
ty Resources Directory i Red
Book i is available

The Directory lists several
hundred social service agen-
cies and provides invaluable
information about the health
and social service resources
available to residents of
Bergen County.

The cost of the Directory
is $4.00. payable in advance.
Special discounts are availa-
ble for bulk orders and for
students. To obtain a copy,
send a check to the Health
and Welfare Council. 389
Main Street. Hackensack.
N.J. 07601.

Allegro Club
Host Dance
Company

A special performance by
Dance Studio One will
h i g h l i g h t F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson University s Alle-
gro Club program for Fir-
day . O c t . 31 on t h e
Rutherford Campus. Direc-
tor Janis Raven and her
troupe will perform contem-
porary selections from the
company's repertoire.

The program will be held
in the Lower Lecture Hall of
the Round Building. The
performance begins at 3
P.M. and admission is free

Hydroelectric
Plant Set For
Paterson

Rep. Robert A. Roe (D-ttli
Dist. I. Sen. Bill Bradley iD-
N.J.) and Gov. Brendan T.
Byrne jointly announced to-
day that the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy iDOEl has
approved a $1.3 million grant
to construct a hydroelectric
power generating plant at
Great Falls in Paterson

The Paterson grant is the
first of its type ever to be
awarded in New Jersey un-
der DOE s small hydro de-
monstration program. It is
one of 21 such grants being
made throughout the nation

When completed, it is an-
ticipated that the facility
will genera te some 30
million kilowatt hours of
electricity per yeah, enough
to service 4.000 homes.

Paterson will sell the elec-'
trical generated by the
Great Falls plant to the
Public Service Electric and
Gas Co who will then dis-
t r i b u t e t he power to
customers through their ex-
isting grid system

Roe called the grant ap-
proval a m a j o r ac-
complishment in our goal to
secure a dependable source
of energy for the people of
New Jersey.

He said the Great Falls
facility would reduce New
Jersey's dependence on
foreign oil by 70.000 barrels a
year.

Total project costs for the
facility will be $8.8 million,
with the remainder of the
funds financed through the
sale of tax exempt general
obligation of revenue bonds.

The Passaic River has an
outstanding potential, if pro-
perly managed to meet
Northern New Jersey s
energy and water resource
needs, the congressman
said "This g ran t is a
positive step in that direc-
tion i

HALLOWEEN
§/ .PARADE

*V SPONSORED BY
THE NORTH ARLINGTON RECREATION COMMISSION
and THE MAYOR AND BOROUGH COUNCIL

WHERE
ASSEMBLE AT THE
THOM McAN PARKING LOT

PARADE ROUTE
SOUTH ON RIDGE ROAD
TO REAR OF BOROUGH HAIL
WHERE PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES.
WILL BE AWARDED

CANDY '
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL,
COUNCIL CANDIDATES, AND
REC. COMMISSIONERS
WILL BE ON HAND TO PASS
OUT. CANDY TO ALL COSTUMED
YOUNGSTERS.

SCARIEST
PRETTIEST

WHAT
ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARADE

and COSTUME CONTEST

WHEN
OCTOBER 3 1 . 1 9 8 0

PARADE WILL BEGIN AT
6:30 pm SHARP

QOSTUME JUDGING
COSTUME JUDGING WILL BE

BYTHEN0.ARL.
JUNION WOMAN'S CLUB

AND WILL BE FROM
5:30 TO 6 pm

MARCH TO THE MUSIC OF THE COMBINED
NO. ARLINGTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS BAND

(TEAR OFF)

. FUNNIEST
MOST ORIGINAL

PLEASE CIRCLE THE CATEGORY WHICH YOU WISH TO ENTER AND
&RING THIS TEAR OFF WITH YOU FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 1 , 1980.

BETWEEN 5.30 and 6 pm TO THOM MCAN'S PARKING LOT.

wizard of

Some people believed that
wearing quart! stones would
help them secure public
Mr,

Avoid being snowed under by holiday
bills next year by joining the Wizard

today. With gift-giving reason fust
around the'comer, he's making a list and

checking it twice. You'll get a free gift
plus 5V4% interest with this Christmas

Club. Save the weekly amount that's best
for you and watch the Wizard of Ours

make it grow.

Christmas d u b Checks will b« ma ember Stb.

N«w Chrlnmas d u b opou November 10th.

Amount of club
Amount you
receive
Your 3V4% adds

$t
$50

$1.37

$2

$100

$2.75

$3
$150

$4.12

$5

$230

$647

$10
$300

$1175

$20
$1,000

$27.30

' S

u i u m >vf» I U ANNUM IS BAStD ON THE AVBAGI
BALANCE PM ALL XEGULAILY COMPLETED ACCOUNTS.

YOURS FREE*
A holiday cookbook, perfect for

your holiday entertaining, from the
Wizard of Ours whan you join his dub.

'limited supply.

Qurs is the better xvctu
7 i

• 1!

FEDERAL
• • . • • HOME OFFICE: 614 KfMNY AVE. KEARNY, N.J.

NQftTH ARLINGTON OTflCE. 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDWUMt OFFICE: VALLEY OROOK b STUYV_
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER

MtMtylfCDCftAl SAVINflB AND LOAN INSURANCE COWOWkTKW

;,d V)
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Population Drop Could
Affect State Aid

PrtBminary MM population era* in the s i x . . .
•farethe weekly chainol Leader aewspapenare,
•hem the number of raMenta in all taut WaUlngton declined
over the put decade.

Tngi

MM
East Rutherford
Lyndhurst
North Arlington
Rutherford
Wellington

Gain/LOH
6,724 «,1M 4.4%
8,538 7,824 4.3%

2,729 20,308 -10.7%
18,096 16,525 -8.7%
20,802 19,011 4.6%
10,284 10,715 +4.2%

Bergen County's overall population was 8(7,148 in the 1970
census. It has decreased, according to the 1980 census, to
844,248 or a drop of 5.9 percent.

The only changes in the latest 1980 figures will be to cor-
rect addition errors and redirect any stray questionnaires.
These figures reflect a 7,000 increase in Bergen over the pre-
liminary numbers sent to county officials during the sum-
mer. People who were missed on the first count were found
with the help of local officials.

Unless the formulas are changed, communities with
declining populations can,expect substantial loss in federal
aid for schools, sewers, parks, roads, and other programs.

Loss in population could also affect New Jersey's
representation in .Congress. Based on estimates of the
population in 1977, officials had calculatedonly a 2.5% per-
cent drop in Bergen. Calculations were off, too, in Union and
Hudson Counties with officials shocked when they learned
from the 1980 figures the magnitude of the decline.

Unless the population is growing faster than projected in
other parts of the state (the 1977 estimate for Ocean County
showed a 53 percent increase). New Jersey could lose a
Congressional seat to the growing states of the west and.
south.

New Jersey's 15th seat was 436th on the priority list, based
on the 1977 projected estimates, and had only to overcome a
narrow margin to claim the last of the 435 seats in the House.

Now, according to the 1980 census, New Jersey will almost
certainly lose the seat. A battle can be expected in Trenton
over which of the 15 representatives should be cut out if the
districts have to be recarved.

Deadline Set For
West Point Trip

CaJo-Sass VTW Post 4897
has set Nov. 1 as the de-
adline for payment of tickets
for the bus ride to the Army-
Air Force football game at
West Point. Returns must be
made to Post Commander
Leo R. Moran at the post on

,232 River Rd.. N. Arlington.
The trip is Saturday. Nov. 8.

Post officers fcitl meet

Nov. 5 at 8 P.M. at the post.
Plans will be made for post
participation in the borough
ceremonies on Veterans
Day. Nov. 1. James E. Fer-
riero and Michael Sawruck
are in charge of arrange-
ments. All veterans of the
borough have been invited to
participate. The theme will

' be free the hostages in Iran

Table Reservations

Open For Flea Market
Queen of Peace Council

3428 Knights of Columbus is
accepting table reservations
for the annual flea market
scheduled for Saturday.
Nov. 8. in the council cham-
bers on River Rd.. North
Arlington. Reservations can
be made at the council meet-

ing next Tuesday.
Fourth Degree meeting

Nov. 6. will feature a presen-
tation of the re la t ive
military strengths of the US
and Russia. Capt. James
Sfayer of the US Marine
Corps, a member of the as-
sembly, will be the speaker.

Frosty Roulite:
A Kiss in the Dark!

This is frosting the Roux way—and you'll
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyle and lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

SALON 81
223 STUYVESANT AVE. , i

LYNDHURST, N.J. f
(O^XHilt Boeing A I M t>

935-0996- 438-9864
Appointments Not
•Iwayt-pccMury

OPEN Thurs. * Frl. Night
CLOSED MONDAY

ELECTION WEEK SALE
NOW THRU TUES., NOV-4th

• . • " .

At The Pike
Kearny

COAT SALE
ap to

40
off

original price

Coats Jackets
Snow Suits

•INFANTS •TODDLERS

•BOYS 'GIRLS

20 40
off

Ntovelty

MISSES

VELOURTOPS
$14" t o

$189 9

regular *32

Fashion
Sweaters

Sizes 7-14

$999

Billy-Kid

MISSES

DRESSY BLOUSES
$1399

regular *25

CHENILLE
SWEATERS

$|999
regular *36

Corduroy
Pants
-7
$12.50

$799
Size4-7
REG. $12.50

Size8-16
REG. $14.50

McGregor

Flannel
Plaid Shirts

Size 4-7 Size 8-16

$599

FAMOUS MAKER
HANDBAGS

- $ 5 9 "
regular '50 - *I20

At The Pike

-2247

Pa|
& Gowns

$790

Famous Maker

Heavy Weight
Blanket
Sleepers .
$599

111 00

S BMUIMUI Palltrni to ChooM from

SUM: Bag: •S-M-L-XL
Colors: "Pink •Ytilow

• B I M -Ited

"Dolly"
Balloon
Lamp

SPECIAL!

$1990

Jordache - Bon Jour
Sergio - Valente - Clouds

Calvin Klein - Gloria Vanderbilt

J e w e l ShOPS At The Pike
••• "991-3197—~-

Hours: Mon., Thurs., Frl. til 9
• Sot. Til 6
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IN THE MEABBWLANBS AREA
fbwr

Routa 3 and 17 . Lynawret. 935 M M
KMkM,lmek.llMMrSama0<Hil_
~ TlwOM Days an tack

$1.95 Luncheon

i DINNER S K C M L ~ - - - - 1

• 9-TP.M.
MRIIHM

Salad
Choicaof
Soup or Fruit Cup

MMt .uMsmn ! EMTfcEOfTHEOftV
1kn*aMMH«

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE
for Meeting. Wedding. Social Functions, or any Occasion

CHRISTMAS PARTY RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN

THE WARMTH AND FRIENDLINESS OF A CHALET INN

Excellent Swiss Cuisine With Fine Wines
Dining Music Live Fri. and Sat. Evening

Relax With Us For An Evening Of Pleasure

Exit Rt. 3, HoomfieM Am. North one block to

ALLWOOO CIRCLE, CLIFTON, N.J

•02 Rld» R e d I 321 Rlvw Road 4 U Rotltt 17
NORTH ARLINGTON CLIFTON I PARAMUS

M1-5177 I 473-0177 • 2W-M00

RESTAURANT

Dim

1 / I CAR It DINING-
i Lumhetm,, Wedfhn^ ftrnpikmt and
fume, hum jo iu 200 l>enom

620 STUYVtSANT AVENUE • LYNDHURST, NEW }£RSEY
Telephone: (201) 9)3-3400

H lo-.rU Mtmdayt)

RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT DINING and ROADSTAND SERVICE

STEAKS • CHOPS and
FRESH SEAFOOD

CORNER OF THE
PIKE AND SCHUYLER AVE., NO. ARLINGTON 991-8167

RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Rt. 3 west m M™»L*c».,CLIFfbN 779-3500

5 Miles West of the Meadowlands
. DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS*

. DINNERS NITELY.
From S p.m. to 1:30 p.m. • Sun. 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SAT.
YOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAMILY

I
CHINESE RESTAURANT

K SFeCIAU2IKj£ IM
X PEKIMQ teOKUri
I) COOKJM&

$ Luhdteows. PiKh»«

TO-SO

959-4567

FRESH BROILED FISH
TAKE OUT COOKED FISH BY THE POUND

TErictHamlfousc
264 Park An. , East Rutharlord

939-9620
NEW HOURS

Open Daily T im. to Sat. 4-9 P.M.
Closed Sun. &Mon.

ERIE

CLAIM HOUSE
By Kerry -Ellen Mechan

How many times have
you driven over the
railroad tracks that
separate Rutherford from
East Rutherford and have
said. "I've always wanted
to try the Erie Clam
House.-

If you haven t already. I
suggest that you go there
as soon as possible and see
one of the most fascinating
eateries ever. Even if
you're not a fish eater,
have a sandwich or
something Italian, but you
must s e e t h i s e x -
traordinary landmark.

As you approach the
restaurant, you know
you re in for something
special The large picture
windows draped with leafy
green plants, the tiny en-
trance doors and the
bricked sidewalk look as if
they were straight out of a
Hollywood back-lot.

The dining rooms are
filled with artifacts of the
past. The butcher block top
tables are supported by re-
al Singer foot treadle sew-
ing machines. The walls
are decorated with glorious
and sometimes comical
pictures and paintings of
yesteryear.
" The atmosphere of the
Erie Clam House is re-

miniscent of heartland
America But every so
often you're drawn back to
reality by the noise of the
trains pulling in and out of
Station Square'

As if the breathtaking
surroundings weren t
enough, there's even a
small scale Fulton's fish
market where you can see
your dinner before it's pre-
pared or take out some
fresh fish to bring home

Before ordering your en-
tree, there are many items
as appetizers to choose
from The raw bar offers
Crab Slaw Cocktail ($3.95
when available i among its
choices, while hot ap-
pet izers of Oys ters
Rockefeller ($1.95 for 3 or
$3.75 for 6i or Steamers
Broth Butter Ipwich (Soft
$2 501 can be ordered.
Soups and stews range
from 199 centsi for a
creamy bowl of Manhattan
Chowder to a rich Oyster
or Mussel Stew ($4.951.

For our entree we or-
dered Fish and Chips
( $ 3 . 5 5 ) a n d w e r e
astonished at the huge por-
tion we received. The fish
was tender and light while
the batter was very
crunchy and tasty. Fried
fisherman's Net ($6.951

Filet. Shrimp.

Scallops. Clams and
Oysters were also ordered
and cooked to perfction:
again we were pleased at
the huge portion.

The test buy at the Erie
Clam House is their
Blackboard dinner special.
The complete dinner in-
cludes clam chowder, cole
slaw, choice of entree —
fish and chips, broiled had-
dock, fried clams, spaghet-
ti and meatballs, broiled
fish of the day or baked
ham steak. Deep dish apple
pie or chocolate chip cake
and coffee or tea are all in-
cluded in the low price of
$5.95.

Owner Chip Miller must
know that he has all of the
important ingredients of a
great restaurant. Pleasant,
courteous service, de-
licious food and quintessen-
tial surroundings all add to
a relaxing evening.

Catering on premises to
small parties. Now booking
for Holiday Parties.

THE ERIE CLAM
HOUSE. BLACKBOARD
SPECIALS D A I L Y .
BRING YOUR OWN WINE
OR B E E R . O P E N
TUESDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY. 4 — 9 P.M..
264 PARK AVENUE.
EAST RUTHERFORD.
NEW JERSEY. 939-9620.

For The Finest
in Dining

Visit These
Local

Restaurants

(Qnlamal
• ' ; . • ; •

"A FAMILY RESTAURANT"

INEXPENSIVE PRICES CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE
SERVING SANDWICHES

PUTTERS: SEAFOOD TO STEAK DINNERS
ONLY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

OPEN 6 DAYS
CATERING TO SMALL PARTIES '• ^'• • .\

205 RIVER MAO, m.ARUtWTON

c EXPERIENCE FINE ITALIAN CUISINE,SINE,
PREPARED AND SERVED IN A

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE BY...
HEAD CHEF \ •-,

Qlullo Sammarone

• U l him prtport for » u hit Frath Stolood
Soaciollits T*nd« V«ol, and a VarWv ol PoUos

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH DAILY
AMPLE PARKING. MAIOR CREDIT CARDS , /
PROPER ATTIRE PLEASE . OPEN 7 DAYS -

FINE DINING AT *'' k kS

RING'S COURT
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNOHURST

EUROPEAN MARKET
RESTAURANT

OPENING SOON

Roma
Italian Restaurant

33 Crpstal frtrert
fiortfj 9rlingtbn, SI.-3.

Hawaiian
Islander

SPECIAL TAKE OUT ORDERS

Come try our menu!
YOUR HOSTS: STEPHEN LOUIE . STANLEY DIN

939-3777

LYNDHURSTRESTAURANT
NOW OPEN
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The store with more shoes
to fit all Tiinds of feet,
to suit all sorts of tastes,
and match so many outfits.

CORRECT SHOE FITTERS
Shoes For The Entire Family

• Sin* KopairiiiK Done On Premises •
- Shoe* Mult To Order - .

UK I'Wk Av.mie • Rutherford. Xei* Jertey 07070

TELEPHONE 438-0032

Rec News
Seni Citizens

Interested In Work
Employment of Senior

Citizens 55 years or older is
available with the Recrea-
tion Department and funded
through Green Thumb. Thp
jobs that are available in-
clude clerical, light main-
tenance, security guards,
and janitorial. Seniors will
work a 24 hour week at $3.10
an hour or a total of $74.40 a
week. Green Thumb re-
quires that applicants have a
total income, if single of un-
der $4738 a year, and if mar-
ried of under $6263 a year.
Applications will be taken at
the Recreation Department.
110 Monona Ave.. Memorial
Park. Rutherford. New
Jersey. 07070. For additional
informaiton. call 438-2236.

Senior Citizens
Shopping Trips

The Rutherford Recrea-
tion Department is sponsor-
ing 3 different shopping trips
for senior residents. Each
trip will be on the first Wed-

nesday of the month. Nov-
ember 5 - Paramus Park;
December 3 - Willowbrook.
Each trip costs $1.00 per
person. The bus will depart
from the Kip Avenue Park-
ing Lot at 10:00 a.m. and re-
turn approximately 3:00
p.m.

Seniors interested in going
on these trips must register
at the Recreation Office or
by mail by sending your
name, a d d r e s s , phone
number, proof of residency,
and $1 00 to: Rutherford
Rec. Dept. 176 Park Ave..
Rutherford. N.J. 07070.
There will be no registration
over the phone. Registration
is limited to 45 people per
trip and will be taken on a
first come first served basis.

Men's Volleyball
Rosters for Rutherfords

Men's Volleyball League
may be picked upa t the
Recreation Office located in
Memorial Park beginning in
October and are due back to
the office by Friday. Oct. 31.
The men's teams play in
competition with each other

on Friday evenings in the
Pierrepont School gym
beginning on November 14.
There is a $10.00 fee per man
for Rutherford residents.

We are also looking for
men who are interested in
officiating this league Of-
ficials do not need to be
carded, but must have a
good working knowledge of
the game rules and how to
call them.

Registration For
Biddy Basketball

R e g i s t r a t i o n f o r
Rutherford Recreation Bid-
dy Basketball Programs is
open at the Recreation Of-
fice in Memorial Park. Boys
ages 6-8. girls ages 6-8. boys
ages 9-10 and 11-12. and girls
ages 9-12 all play in their
respective age catagories
Practices and games are
scheduled throughout the
week and on Saturdays
beginning Sat.. Nov. 1 and
continue through the winter.
The fee for Rutherford resi-
dents is $6.00 and 6 year olds
must show birth certificates
when registering. Proof of

residency is required for all
registrations.

Rutherford Recreation
Dept. 's Traveling Soccer

Teams Scores
The Rutherford Recrea-

tion Department's Junior
Traveling Soccer Team took
a disappointing loss to
Ridgefield this past week
end by a score of 3-1 The
senior team made up for the
junior teams loss by shutting
out Ridgefield 8-0 against

Junior Girls-
Volleyball League

The Rutherford Recrea-
tion Dept. will be opening up
registration for the Junior
Girls' Volleyball League for
girls ages 9-13. The program
will begin T h u r s d a y .
December 4 at Union School
between 4:00 p m.-5:30 p m.
Teams will play in competi-

tion with one another. The
fee for this program is S300.
For further information call
the Information Phone at
438-3373 or the Rec Office
direct at 438-2236

Aerobic Dance
Babysitting

The Rec. Dept will be of-
fering a babysitter for all
women who sign up for our
Aerobic Dance Class which
is held on Mondays and
Fridays from 930 a m -10:30
a.m. The fee is SI.00 per
session Money must be
brought to the Recreation
Office at 110 Monona Ave

Tennis To'irnament
Trophy Winners

Each year competition in
the Rutherford Recreations
Tennis Tournament gets
tougher and tougher and this
year was no exception. The

winners were as follows.
Men's Singles - Doug
H61*er. Women's Singles -
Trina Poindexter. M ii s
Doubles - Gil Faccio and Bob
Poindexter. Mixed Doubles
Bob & Trina Poindexter. Our
special thanks go lo Doug
Holzher for setting up the
tournament competition

Impressions
Of India

Olive Fostei. a Rutherford
resident, will present a slide
discussion impressions of
India " to the Kairleigh
Dickinson University Alle-
gro Club Friday. Nov 7 on
the Rutherford Campus
Foster is former University

director of public relations.
The program will be held

in the Little Theatre at :i
I'M, Admission is free

{Smith-Corona Enterprise ll!
ICar t r idge Electric Typewriter |
"Full featured Electric Portable with Case

Reg
$ 2 4 9 "

OUR 17995.

NOW
id the. funs, to oxcLx youx J

imfxxin.te.ci C.h\i*.tma± caxcU .

Choose, jxom oux vuicU and

haautijul 6£.L£.ction fox Lrusin£±± z

ox p£.X6.onaL^uss.

X

Sale On Christmas Gifts
All Famous Brands

SUBURBAN MENS & BOYS WEAR
63 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD • 939-4631

THE OLDEST WESTERN SHOP IN TOWN
M E N * * BOYS

WESTERN HATS
IE
10

00
and up

MENS I BOYS

JACKETS 2 3 0 0 to 2 8 0 0

MENS I BOYS
WESTERN SHIRTS 1000

and up

MENS & BOYS* LEE &LEVIS GREAT
CORDUROY & DENIM JEANS BUYS

MENS AND YOUNG MENS n o 0 0

FRYE WESTERN BOOTS O O t o

SAVE $22.00 • Reg. $ 120.00

00

MENS & BOYS

WESTERN BELTS Very Low Pricesl
EVERY COLOR BANDANA EVER MADE
HERE AT SUBURBAN

THOMAS
313 Union Ave.

Printing £t Office
Supply Co.

iantiaoo) Rutherford
THE REAL MC COY

THERMAL UNDERWEAR
AUTHENTIC WESTERN
ROPING GLOVES S P E C I A L !

939-0509
SUBURBAN FOR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY
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Dedication Services For War Dead Planned
Rutherford V.F.W. Post

S7 invites all of the re-
IMivies of the men on the
Mowing list to a dedication
of a plaque in memory of
Rutherford's war dead. The
Hat of mines will be on pla-
que incased in the VFW Hall.
The post extends an invita-
Uon to all relatives of those
«i the list to the dedication
ceremony at» P.M. on Nov-
ember 11 at the VFW Hall on

IS Union A v e n u e in
Rutherford. Speakers will
follow the dedication and
refreshments will be served.
For information call the
Post 227. The list is as
follows:

SPANISH
AMERICAN WAR

Bennett Conn. Frank
Greuter. John J.-JCotzen-
burg. Henry Newman. Peter

Yoga In Everyday life At FDU
"Yoga in Everyday Life"

will be the topic of dis-
ciarion at the Religious Ex-
perience Seminar Series at
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University Wednesday. IJpv.
S. The conference, sponsored
by the humanities depart-
ment, will feature speaker
John Martarano, a certified
yoga therapist.

Mr. Martarano is associat-
ed with the Integral Yoga
institute of New Jersey and
serves on the board of
trustees at the Hippocrates
Health Institute in Boston.
He has been teaching
various forms of yoga for
nine years at Fairleigh
Dickinson. Mr. Martarano

Candidates
Guest speakers at the Oc-

tober 22 luncheon meeting of
the Rutherford Lions Club
were Dr. Murray Eltcrs
Messrs. Tim Holmes. Will
Reenstra and Al Sisco who
•ypspnted for.the mem-
bership aspects of the
forthcoming election and the
needs of the community of
Rutherford, as seen by the
respective candidates.

The following points were
covered.

1. The place of the
homeowner in the overall
pattern of the town's needs.

2. The need for better
communication between the
council and the people of
Rutherford: it was felt this
was one of the greater needs.

3. The need for a re-,
vitalization program for the
development and progress of
the business community.

4. Improvement in the
area surrounding the
William Carlos Williams
Civic Center.

5. The need to maintain
and. possibly, decrease the
bax base for the already
overburdened homeowner.
" %. The need for the com-
munity of Rutherford to
forge ahead in its services to
all its residents, particularly
to its senior citizens.

7. The future of the com-
munity was touched upon
with reference to: business
needs, homeowner and
service needs, ratables for
the future, and increased
police and fire service.

The Lions Club meets each
Wednesday at Maschio's
Restaurant in Lyndhurst at
12. Luncheon fee if S6. In-
terested persons can obtain
further information by call
933-0717

Two New
Stores
Open On
Park Ave.

"His World " a fashionable
men's shop will open on or
about December 1 at.the old
Drucker l o c a t i o n in,
Rutherford 11-13 Park Ave.
Mr. Savin owner of the men
•hop welcomes you all to his
grand opening, look (or the
exact date

The Bagel Works also
opened a new store at IS
Park Ave. Rutherford. Art
Goldberg the owner invites
you to try bis oven fresh
Bagel's, they are deUciotav

for these two

has lectured extensively and
is involved in nutritional
counseling. He has spent
some time living a monastic
life in a yogic Ashram.

The seminar will take
place at 7 30 P.M. in the Stu-
dent Union Building on the
Rutherford Campus. Fee for
non-subscribers is $7.50. For
more information call
933-5000. Ext. 331.237.

J. Reney and George H. Roe.
WAROLDWARI

Herbert A. Barrows. John
F. B a u e r . Harry C.
Bicelman. Raymond Cham-
berlain. Herbert A. Collins.
WalterDeForest. Ferreal G.
Dorse. Thomas H. Everett.
James H. Hefferman-.
Adolph R. Hilbert. William
C. Hodge. Ambrose Howard.
Henry M. Ladd. Jr.. Arthur
L.B. Leader. George A.
Lewis. Jr.. Mark E. Murray.
Gerald E. Reynolds. Charles
H. Schneider. Howard A.
Thome, Harold G. Tyler,
and Clarence Wheelock.

KOREAN WAR

Leo A. B i r o s s and
Westevelt Staff. Jr.

VIETNAM WAR
Robert Caroui l lans .

Robert J. Kein. William
Phipps. John Phipps. John
N. Reilly. Wayne H. Russell.
David Shields. Malcolm F.

Tassey and Christopher M.
Winters.

WORLD WAR II
Groves C. Barker. Jr..

Charles Barr. Walter K.W.
Bathgate. Paul Benzie.
James Berry. Ralph Balles.
John Bossong. Steven
Breznak. John Brightman.
George J. Brudnicki. H.
Winston Butler. James P.
C a s e y . B r u c e W.
Castigl io'ne, C h a r l e s
Cawanaugh. Harold Chate.
Frank Corie l l . Orrin
Cranshaw. John E. Croak.
Richard E. Davis and
Richard D. DeForest.

Anthony De Lilla. Albert
Diener. John Di-erks.
William Dixon. David Dom-
m e l e e r s . R a y m o n d
Dziadosz. Richard Ellin.
William Enrich. George
Harwood Esler. Richard
Evans. Allen T. Everett. Jr..
Martin J. Ford. Jr.. Wm.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
JBOokjunction

has, a%%L(j£.d in <zf\ukn&ifo%d

BEST SELLER OR NOT
SEE US FIRST

ADULT or CHILD
If we don't have i t , we'll get i t .

AGIFTORNOT
We have the right book.

Book Junction • 39 Park Ave.
933-7603

A FULL-SERVICE BOOK STORE—AND MORE!
"ATLAST—A BOOK STORE IN RUTHERFORD"

S&M HOBBIES
PLASTIC MODELS • SHIPS

• CARS • PLANES
ARTS & CRAFTS

Prices Below All Other Stores

TRAIN SETS • RACING SETS
All Kinds and Types

of Accessories
Come in and Find Our About

Our Monthly Contest
VALUABLE PRIZES

MODEL CARS $2.00 and up
IttaJTARY —TANKS

and many accessories

SHOP S&M AND SAVE FOR CHRISTMAS

Foster. Walter Francis. Vin-
cent Garito. Martin L.
Gelshenen. Robert Hansen.
Robert Hauser, George
Hearn. and Jos. Hecht.

Frederick Hickman.
Raymond H i n d r i c k s .
Charles Hixon. Robert Holt.
Harry Hotchkin. Frederick

Howard. George Hughes.
Charles Kartz . 'James
Kehoe. Harold Kress. Joe
Kucinski. Sidney Levenson.
Charles Lengenecker. John
M a n i e l l o . M a r c u s
Marcusser. Robert Martin.
Daniel McNamara. Joe
M c N a m a r a . T h o m a s

McQuade and Phi l l ip
Meriam.

Charles Messineo. Walter
Meyer. Robert Michel.
Lester Nahouse.-James
ODea. William O'Donnell.
Harold O'Keefe. John
O'Neil. Howard Patterson.
Robt. Radell. Perry Reed,
Richard R e i g e r . Wm
Robertson. Robt. A. Rochat.
John Service. Harold S.

Smithson. Laurence Studley.
Eugene Stull. 3rd. Garry Sut
ton. Robt. Thorns. Chas.
Trembley. John Tucket. Jas.
V a n D y k e and J o h n
Vayesevich. ,

Bernard White. Lester
W i l l a r d . K e n n e t h
Wodenschek. Robt. Wood.
Wm. *Wiottman. Albert
Yosco, and J. Kenneth Zahn.
Jr. V - ; '

Christmas
Cards

A§ Unique
As Yon

Christmas Cards carry your personal message to
who know and love you. That's why design is so important,
and why the words need to be just right. Hallmark makes
cards to suit everyone. Select yours today!

GOFFIN'S
6 4 PARK AVENUE

Rutherford, N.|. Tel. 438-3636

this terrific value in the fabric
of your choice!

YOUR CHOICE ? ; l *
SOFA and LOVE SEAL
orSOFA,CHAIR
and OTTOMAN

*860°°
Others From $599.00 Up

The Holidays are just around the corner
Time to make plans!

Now you can hava a custom coiar of your choice without paying high decorator
prleat from a wlda selection of Vaetra fabrics. Hava It your way. Sofa and
loveteat or sofa, Chair and ottoman, tha affordable dream.

by Latorraca JtMtty of
Park Ave. Rutherford.

88 PARK AVE.. RUTHERFORD

FURNITURE
38 PARK AVE., RUT)

1 Telephone 935-2*
Budget Terms Available

QpwiMon.,1,Thurs.andFrl. iMP.M. J
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Speaker Will Discuss'What's Amber'
The M e a d o w l a n d s discuss "What's Amber." place at 2 P.M. Miss Klein, a

Museum will present a guest
speaker Sunday.' Nov. 2, to

hats Amber.
Miss Aim Klein will host the
discussions which will take

UOAlMOnCf LEGAL NOTICE

collector for many years,
will tell how amber is
formed, its characteristics,
how to tell the real from the
fake; and she will also dis-
play numerous samples of
real amber from the rough
fossil type to the refined
jewelry with examples of
necklaces, bracelets and

In addition, on display at
the museum is the currently
featured "About Volcanoes"
depicting a year of disrup-

tions at Mt. St. Helen in
Washington state. Various
exhibits include a con-
tinuously narrated slide
pesentation showing the pro-
gressive eruptions, ex-
plosions, and after effects
throughout the area.

Located in Rutherford, at
91 C r a n e A v e . . t h e
Meadowlands Museum is
easily accessible situated
just off Route 17 on the west
side, north of the Route 3 in-
t e r s e c t i o n ; when in
Rutherford, a one way turn
from Orient Way onto Crane
Ave. For specific directions
call 935-1175.

_ amaott men .particularly
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Rutherford
Sporting

Gather in a look of high-
styled1 puffery done in

, elasticized quilt lines.
Blouson styling
features shirred
stretch cuffs and
waistband. Shell of
antron nylon or
iridescent nylon,
inside stretch
"action" Insert, zip-
thru collar, knit inner
cuffs. Goose down
insulation.

Ease on DOWN
to Style!

32 Park Ave.,Rutherford#438-7869

43 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ. 07070

Open 6 Days

Estates

Bank

Appraisals

S.B. Coin & Stamp
Exchange ^ „ .

° ^ Faying
Top Dollar

for © all
RARE COINS * STAMPS — SILVER COINS — GOLD
COINS —PRECIOUS METALS. CURRENCY U.S. WORLD

COIN AND STAMP COLLECTIONS.

Collections

Accum ulations

Bought,

Sola\,

Appraised.

Daily
Quotes

KRUGERRANDS
AUSTRIAN 100

CORONAS
MEXICAN PESOS

90% SILVER COINS
40% SILVER COINS
WARTIME NICKELS
CANADIAN SILVER

ALL BULLION ITEMS

When
selling
your

10-14* 18 kt.
gold

Chest Our
Prices First!

WE GUARANTEE

YOU THE HIGHEST

PRICES AROUND

We are paying top
market prices for (
all worthwhile
numismatic and
philatelic material. (~J,

Member of
AAmerican

Numismatic Assn."
Call us for free
phone appraisal.

935-9080

.iJr'
I

Special-Paying $ 14° ° For Silver Dollars 1878 to 1935

A GREAT SELECTION
OF BEAUTIFUL

BOXED
CHRISTMAS CARDS *

Are
Now on Display

Shop early for best selections

Gift
Gallery

of Wellington

82 Park Ave
Rutherford
438-6300

365 Park Ave.
Wallineton

933-7020

Many Popular
Brands

To choose from

SAX2&

ELEGANT PLUSH CARPETS

SO DEEP WE CALL THEM SAXONY

SAVE UP TO 25%
HOT PEPPER |

Was $8.95 j

Now $7.50 |

DREAM MAGIC
Was»13.95

Now $11.95

PARADISE FOUND
Was $19.50

Now $14.95

PLUS MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING VALUES TO
SELECTFROM

You save big on our Super Saxony Sale ... saxony plush carpets
from Mohawk at very special prices. Dozens of colors in carpets
made from the famous fibers that do so much — like resist soil
— so you won't have to. We have Mohawk saxony plush carpets
with subtle sheen ... wool-look richness ... nubby texture
smooth crisp surface. You'll find the fashion that's right for your
personal taste. Best of all, look how you save.

Designed in House fc Garden Colors!
SHOP AT HOME 438 -0220

ISP

P A P P A S FLOOR COVERING 438-0220
50 Union Ave. ( Corner, Chesfnuf ) Rutherford
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Lyndhurst Carpenter
Donates Play Area

Children that are patients
at United Hospitals Medical
Center will now have an out-
door play area specifically
designed for their needs. On
Tuesday. October 14. the of-
ficial opening of the
children's play was held. It
mm stated that Dr. Cowan,
president of the facility, the
Board of Trustees Com-
munity and Administrators
are very proud to have such
a recreational area. This
outdoor play roof is one of
the few in existence in the
UMted States It provides
shelter for the equipment
necessary for the physical
play, benches, a large play
pen for the (infants and
special children and a sand
ho:, to be opened in the spr-
ing.

Kichard Wenz. the
carpenter generously gave
tiis time, efforts and energy
to build the roof, and the
donation provided by the
Children's Hospital Guild of
I'niU'd Hospitals Medical
Center enabled the supplies
necessary for this project to

be purchased. Mullers
florist donated three
redwood tubs for shrubs
hopefully to be donated.

Ms. Carol Rothman.
director of the Child Life

Program has -had the
responsibility of caring for
these youngsters and guid-
ing their activities accord-
ing to their capabilities and
physicians orders.

WALLTEX
SANITAS

and OTHER BRANDS

ORDER BY PHONE

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock—Plus Books
Harrison, N.J.

483-1020
Open 7days —10:30A.M.

Maplewood resident, Mrs. Carol Rothman, Director of the
Child Life Program celebrates with Richard Wen of Lyn-
dhurst, the carpenter on the opening of the play roof.

Referendum On Sunday
Closing On Ballots

Bergen is one of seven
counties proponents of Sun-
day shopping hope will
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HEAVENLY FACIALS $12.50

"SUPERFLEA",
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays

l&HOT
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

mm
IS OUR BUSINESS

Opan Dally *<N A.M. W 5:30 P.M.
fvmingi 7:00 P.M. I* 1,30 P.M.

Sot. 11:00 A.M. t . 1:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.

238 StuyvMant Avonyi
LyndnurM, N.J.

change its views in the Nov.
4 election.

A referendum on Sunday
closing will appear on the
ballots. The wording may be
confusing to some but a
gigantic educational pro-
gram has been launched by
proponents to insure the
passage of the referendum.

The question states:
"Shall the Sunday closing

law (PL 1959 c.1191 apply
within this county?"

The explanation:
"A NO vote will permit

general Sunday shopping. A
Yes vote will continue the
ban."

This means that those who
vote no will approve Sunday
shopping while those who
vote yes will continue the
ban.

News For

Owners Of

Rolls-Royces
Rolls-Royce and Bentley

cars sold in all SO states in
the 1961 model year will fully
comply with the emission
standards, said Reg Abbiss.
Senior Executive for Public
and Industry Affairs of
Rells-Royce Motors Interna-
tional at their North
American headquarters
here.

He was commenting on a
report that the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency had
denied Rolls-Royce Motors a
waiver on carbon monoxide
emission standards.

He said. 'The waiver
which we applied for last
June "on a protective or
commercial prudence'

basis, was in the .event, not
needed So it was formally
denied.

"We were not certain that
our '81 models would meet
the 3.4 grams per mile
carbon monoxide standard,
hence our waiver application
contingency.

"Our certification test
cars, however, not only met
emission requirements —
they bettered t h e m - s o ob-
viously we did not need to
proceed with the application

' lira waiver."

Mr. Abbiss added that the
latest Rolls-Royce model,
the Silver Spirit, which will
not be built for the United
States until next spring had
also been tested for 54.000
miles and had met United
States emission require-
ments for 1981.

Senator
Harrison A.
Williams, Jr.

Last year, thousands of
families throughout New
Jersey had (heir utilities
shut off because they could
not pay their bills. Caught
between the effects of re-
cord-breaking increases in
the cost of heating oil, infla-
tion and the cold winter
weather, many people were
forced to choose between
heating their homes and buy-
ing food: especially the
elderly and poor.

This year, every effort has
been made to keep that
tragic situation from recur-
ring. For months now, the
Congress has been at work
on legislation which I
authored to help alleviate
the financial burden placed
on families which must de-
vote increasing percentages
of their small incomes to
fuel bills. Under my plan,
over $70 million in federal
funds will go to New Jersey
this winter from the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services. Following
a state plan which has been
geared to individual needs.
New Jerseyans will be able
to apply for assistance in
November1 through their
local welfare agency. Coun-
ty Offices On Aging, and
local welfare offices are pre-
pared to accept applications
by mail from elderly and dis-
abled people who wish to
participate in the program.

Benefits ranging from $100
to $750 will be allocated ac-
cording to a formula based
on income level, type of fuel
used, location and type of
dwelling. This year renters
will a l so be ab le to
participate in the program,
even if their fuel costs are in-
cluded in their monthly ren-
tal payments. Those with in-
comes up to 125*7 of the pov-
erty level will be eligible for
some assistance, depending
on need. In New Jersey, for
instance, a household of four
with an income of $9,312
would be e l i g i b l e to
participate in the program.

Under this home energy
assistance program, elderly
or handicapped individuals
who already receive Sup-
plemental Security Income
'SSI i will automatically re-
ceive $100 in assistance, and

Coin Club
The Parsippany Coin Club

will hold a coin and stamp
show on Sunday. November
2.1980. The show will be held
at the Holiday Inn. 707 Rt.
46E.. Parsippany, N.J.
Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free
admission. Thank you.

families now receiving Aid
to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) will
automatically receive four
payments of $50 each.

For people needed addi-
tional information about this

"program, the New Jersey
Division of Public Welfare
has opened a special hotline
number: 800-792-9773.

In addition to this home
energy assistance program,
several other statewide as-
sistance plans are available
for families having serious

problems meeting fuel bills,
limited funds will be availa-
ble on an emergency basis
for a crisis intervention pro-
gram operated by Communi-
ty A c t i o n A g e n c i e s
throughout New Jersey.
"Lifeline credit*" of $125
will again be available this
year for senior citizens and
disabled residents.

I have also been assured
by the Fuel Merchants As-
sociation of New Jersey that-
several options are available
to residents who do not

believe they will be able to
pay their fuel bills on time.
Budget programs and ex-
tended credit terms can be
arranged in many cases,
third party notification
systems can be provided,
and many home heating oil
distributors will actually
refrain from terminating
service to customers during
the heating seasbn if
alternative payment ar-
rangements can be made.

Considering all these
private, state and federal ef-

forts to ease the harsh finan-
cial burden facing many
families again this year, I
am hopeful that no one will
be forced to go without heat
this winter. Of course, none
of these assistance pro-
grams are designed to com-
pletely eliminate individual
contributions and efforts to
pay for fuel, but they are all
designed to prevent the kind
of dangerous and cruel
events which would undoub-
tedly be generated by the
dramatic rise in fuel costs.

WATCH THE 11th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT CANDIDATES' NIGHT
DEBATE ON SUBURBANS TV-3 ON MONDAY,

NOVEMBER 3, AT 10:00 P.M.
On September 15,1 met with Ronald Reagan and George Bush in Washington to

help set the legislative goals for the first year of a Reagan administration.
One of the goals of the day-long series of meetings with the Republican

presidential ticket was to draft a set of pledges for the Reagan-Bush administration,
so that voters will know exactly what we will do with a Republican in the White House
and a Republican-controlled Congress.

We pledge: ,
. 1. Tax cuts that will create jobs in the private sector.

2. Steps to reduce the bloated size of the federal government.
3. Steps to bring an end to over regulation to our lives.
4. To rebuild America's defenses in order to keep peace.

Democrats have controlled Congress for 25 years.
If you think it doesn't make a difference whether you vote Republican or

Democrat, consider these facts:

1976
•Inflation 4.8%
•Interests*/.
•Unemployment 7%
•Average home cost $45,000
•Gasoline 45c gal.
•Heating oH 46c gal.
•U.S. Number 1 in work) power
•Misery index 22% (Carter's words)

1980 After 4 years of Carter. Minish
•Inflation 18.6%
•Prime interest 14% going up
•Unemployment 7.8%
•Average home cost $75,000
•Gasoline $1.25 gal.
•Heating oil $1.00 gal.
•U.S. Number 2 in world power
•Misery index 77% (Carter's words)
•Federal spending $633.9 billion•Federal spending $373 billion

The most significant event in United States history could
well be the November 1980 elections. The time is NOW, our
future is in your hands. Nothing is going to change unless
YOU: - V»

VOTE REPUBLICAN...
FOR A CHANGE!

BOB DAVIS
For Congress

26 Kenwood Ave., Verona, N J. 07044
857-2700 Paid for by Bob Davis for Congress Committee, F. David Treasurer

FDR 1981
FROM

LYNX
TO

LINCOLN

We offer variety: the world-class Lynx. . . the Magic Capri. . . a n e w
4-door Cougar and fresh XR-7. . . roomy Zephyr. . . trim Marquis
. . . the beautiful Continental Mark V I . . . and remarkable
Lincoln Town Car.

LINCOLN •MERCURY, INC.
626 RIDGE ROAD. RT. 17-S
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY 939-6715
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ing Center
Pre-Christmas Sale

ftlge Road North Arlington

W E CARRY A IARQE SEIECTJON of

Toys - GAMES - TRIMATREE ITEMS
"• ' • * • • . - • r H v,

ThE EvERyrhiNq STORE

LADIES*JUN3ORS>PETITES'HALF SIZES>LADIES<JU
"**HALF SIZES-LAOI

*TITES«HALF SIZI
NIORS>PETITE1

IES-JUNIORS
/] " SIZES*LADI

fES«HALF SI

SIZES'LAOIES-JUNI'-
S'HALF SIZES-L'
>RS*PETITES«K
:S*JUNiORS*'
SIZES-LADI''
ES-HALF SI

l34iiT

\mmmsm
SALE STARTS TODAY!

34 YEARS OF VALUE FOR THE FASHION MINDED
WOMEN OF NEW JERSEYI NOW SAVE EVEN MORE

FABULOUS ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS!

MTIOMLLY ADVERTISED DESIGNER NAME JEANS
GITANO AND PEGASUS

SIZES 3-15,
lOrlS AND XL.
HUNOMDS M STOCK

SAVE
O F F OUR LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICES!

DOUBLE DISCOUNT BRA WEEK
PLAYTEX AND EXQUISITE FORM

# M 2 EXQUISITE FORM COTTON fAVI'1.
#BMEXQUWTiFOlWFUUT f AVI *1. &«
#7832FULLYL0H6-LINE...!. SAVE'2. Run
ULPUYTEX SHORT BRAS SAVE *2. SU-
•LLPUYTEXLONfiUNES. S A V I »3. «.«•«
WJ.PUYTEX6IR0LES ....fAVI*4. ~m,

R
WJ.PUYTEX6IR0LES
H I PUYTH WLJtUmi 1AVI

WAREHOUSE STORE HOURS
MON • THURS • FRI • 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

TUES • WED • SAT. t i l 6

WAREHOUSE S T O R f :
i76 HIDGE RD. • NORTH ARLINGTON

TEN DOLLAR VALUE COUPON
ON
ALL

ROCKERS

Only 1
coupon

per
purchase

575 RIDGE RD., N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

A / — / — , — , - . , - . / — , - . , — / — , - . , - . , — • - .

TWENTY DOLLAR VALUE COUPON
GOOD ON YOUR
PURCHASE OF ANY
CHAIR or RECLINER
OVER $150

Only 1
coupon

per
purchase

575 RIDGE RD., N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

FIVE DOLLAR VALUE COUPON
ON

ANY CUSTOM
TABLE PAD ORDER

575 RIDGE RD., N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

Onlyi
coupon

per
purchase

FIVE DOLLAR VALUE COUPON
NEW

FOAM
CUSHION

Only 1
coupon

per
purchase

575 RIDGE RD., N. ARLINGTON, N.i.
I SAVE THESE COUPONS FOR FUTURE PURCHASES—VALID UNTIL CANCELLATION I

CAPtURS
MOMENTS WH

AFtez You T4MB TWOse

COLOR
PROCESSING
« Kodak
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Of Cable, Fish Carts And Ice: ons
I have before me recipes from the recent Cable 3 cooking

demonstration provkM by Lois Quattromini, a Lyndhurst
housewife. Lois did some aplendld things with pork chops
(which I do not fancy), zucchini, which I consider the queen
of vegetables, and fruit whip.

These demonstrations, which spring directly from local
kitchens, have proved one of the big successes of Cable 3's
programming. And it has started a chain of discoveries.
Other women— and men —have einrcssed a willingness, to.

|| Vagabonding
get aboard the Cable 3 train and show their culinary skills.
They will be given in due time their chance.

In the meantime here is how Lois did the pork chops.
Ingredients:
12 center cot pork chops
oil

2a
11-pMBd packages mosssKBa cheese
How to:
Sice zucchini and squash in one-half inch slices.
Place in water and bring to boil.
Line roasting pan the tomatoes.
Drain zucchini and squash and place over tomatoes.
Slice mozzarella cheese and place on top of zucchini and

bread crumbs.
Kowto:
Peel and slice the onions and brown slightly in a frying pan

— into which the oil first was poured. Bread the porkchops"
with crumbs. Brown the chops slightly in the same oil as the
onions. Sprinkle moderate amount of vinegar. Bake in over
45 minutes at 350 degrees. Serve over a bed of rice and scat-
ter the onions over the top.

It all sounds easy. And it sounds good. And it is good. I
overcame my distaste for chops and helped myself So goo.

Let's get into Succhini and Squash Parmesean.

library Features
VIP Autographs

Bake in over for a half hour at 35OF.
This proved to be a sumptuous dish. And done with such

ease/Actually, Lois's recipes are deceptively simple look-
ing. Getting the zucchini and squash and tomatoes to blend
with the cheese is not quite as easy as it would seem. But
Lob came off with a great dish.

Lois topped off the dinner with the fruit whip/In this case
strawberry whip.

Ingredients:
1 cop strawberries embed. Yon may tafcstttate yosr owa

choke of frail.
m envelopes unfavored gelatin.
tt cap (tier ale.
« packages noncaloric sweeter (or a

pushcarts and asks If I remember them.
Indeed I do. One of them made weekly sorties in our

neighborhood and it was always a sight when the old gent,
brown as a berry for being out in the sun and win, move into
view, pushing his cart and yelling, "Fish, Fish. Fish."

I imagine if I were not fighting this cold I would be able to
smell once again the fine, ftab odor as the cart was railed
put.

I remember the fish cart. But I also remember with
sharper excitement the Ice wagon. How the kids doted on
that wagon. It was pulled by an old brown horse who seemed
to love the indolent life. It took the wagon a full hour to
traverse a snort block because the iceman had to first find
out what the tenants in the second floor wanted and then
would cut off a chuck of ice, adjust a burlap sack on his
shoulder, heave the ice atop his shoulder and then make his
way up the narrow staircase.

Once the butt of the iceman had disappeared Into the
doorway there was a silent signal. TOth a howl of joy the kids
would leap on the wooden step in the rear of the wagon and
then clamber aboard the vehicle to scrape up pieces of ice

that lay on the wooden floor. .
There have been many tastes in life. But none I

the woodeny taste of the ice scraped from the oak beams of
the wagon. Placidly the old brown nag would paw the ground
as the kids made a beehive out of the rear of the wagon. The
iceman would reappear and the ktds would beat a speedy
retreat. Ah, those who had obUdned the biggest slivers of ice,
would suck away joyously entreating each icy bit to stay
awhile longer in their mouths.

Yes, the milk man came on the block, too. But he came in
the early morning, often before dawn. And the early awakes
would listen and court the dumps of the horse as he made his
way, house by house. And there would be the clink of bottles
and the hissing commands of the milkman as he made his
rounds. Sometimes there would be a pile of discolored ice
where the wagon had stepped and the empties were stored
alongside the filled cases.

It was a comofrting music, the dump of the horse, the
clinking of the bottles and the deep4hroated commands of
the milkman. K was early morning and It was early in life.
And it was a long, long time ago.

Zteaspo ••juke

A rare showcase of
personally signed photos and
autographs of nationally
known elected officials is on
display at the North Arl-
ington Public Library.

Among the politicians
represented in the Election
Day tribute are President
Carter. Vice-president Mon-
dale. Governor Reagan,
R e p u b l i c a n V i c e -
presidential nominee George
Bush, and Independent can-
didate John Anderson.
Among the past presidents
and presidential candidates
represented are Richard
Nixon and Gerald Ford.

The entire collection is
owned by Robert Barto, a
North Arlington High School
senior. Barto's avocation as
a philographef has brought
him a highly diversified
holding of over 400 celebrity
autographs.

With an active interest in
journalism and creative
writing, he has also written
on the topic of successful
techniques in obtaining
signed materials from world
notables.

The exhibit featuring

Ambulance
Benefit

North Arlington Volunteer
Emergency Squad is having
a raffle. The grand prize is a
certificate worth S7S0
towards the trip of the win-
ner's choice from 4 Seasons
Travel Agency. The pro-
ceeds will benefit the North
A r l i n g t o n V o l u n t e r
Emergency Squad Am-
bulance Fund.

The Squad, which provides
the borough of North Arl-
ington with 24 hour-a-day.
366 days a year emergency
and n o n - e m e r g e n c y
services, is seeking new
members. Prospective
members and persons re-
quiring information about
the raffle should call
991-3307.

Expert Service an m«t m*|w
brands *ff T.V. and Start*.
Carry-in and ln-hama Mrvlct.

- CALL -

9394)418
R<:\-SYI.\\MA
I l lbM Itmlr,

m HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, M.J.-

UNWANTED '
Hair Removed

MfcVS ELECT!
ooarajmnMoMriM

991*1308

political VIPs will be on
view at the 'ibrary from now
through No\ ember.

Heap nonfat dry milk
Heap ke water.
How to:
Soften gelatin in a half cup of cold water. Place over hot

water in a double boiler. And stir until gelatin dissolves.
Combine fruit, ginger ale and sweetener. Stir in gelatin. Chill
for 30 minutes or until syrupy. Combine lemon juice and a
half cup of ice water in a small bowl and sprinkle milk
powder on top. Beat with rotary beater until stiff. Fold
beaten milk mixture into chilled gelatin syrup. Chill for an
hour.

From that swell correspondent, Mary Vertos of Carlstadt,
comes another letter about eateries and memories thereof.
But in one of her paraeaohs she mentions the fish peddler

Cap Hollenbeck's fight for
senior citizens is effective
Congressman Cap Hollenbeck is not

one of those people who only talks
about helping senior citizens. He
accomplishes things as your representa-
tive in Washington. Remember the way
he went to bat when the Hudson County
Health Care service was about to be
shut down? Remember his bill to end
the limit on the earned income of So-
cial Security recipients? You know how
he has fought the ... . .
double-headed robber
called inflation!

Help Congressman
Cap Hollenbeck conti-
nue the fight for senior
citizens. Vote for Cap
Hollenbeck Nov. 4.

A copy ol our rvport i t f i lrd ».iti t h . F«<kral Election Commloion and la availabt* h» puictwa* (row ftw F«4aral EtvCTIO*

ALL PRICES
INCLUDE RESERVE THE

SALES TAX RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

"IICI» IFF1CTIV1
THUM.OCT.IMi

NEW YOftK TUt i l t
DAILY NEWS
SEKOCH RECORD
STAR-LEDOCR
ASSURY PARK PRESS

CASH C CARRY ON ALL SALE ITEMS

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISI

•war

559 FRANKLIN AVE. •

N5TLEY WINE
< "...

Brookdale's bigger & bigger value!

2 liter We give you more than
just a fine Cola.

plastic
bottle
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For Coach
LYNDHURST VOLLEYBALL TEAM IN TOURNEY
—Just eleven days ago the girls volleyball team at
Lyndhurst High School was starting its second half of
the fall I960 season. The Golden Bean of Coach Mary
Christie were undefeated through all ten matches
against Bergen County Scholastic League American
Division competition. The coach and theplayers as
well were mystified because of the lack of recogni-
tion in the county.

The team was playing New Milford at home and an
area daily newspaper assigned a staff writer and
photographer. The Blue & Gold swept New Milford
by scores of 15 to 7 and IS to 3 and the triumph raised
Coach Christie's personal record in eight years of
coaching at L.H.S. to 116 victories against just 23 de-
feats. The "spread" in the next day's newspaper was
by far the biggest this writer ever saw in covering a
volleyball match.

Shortly after the Women County Coaches Associa-
tion were meeting to select the field for the annual
county volleyball tournament. Among the seven area
schools only Lyndhurst was chosen and ranked sixth.
The Golden Bears will host Ramsey (7-3) in a match
to be played at Lyndhurst before next Tuesday.

Paramus (13-1) was ranked first and will oppose
unranked Pascack Hills (Ifr6) in the opening round.
bid Tappan (14-0) ranked second will host Leonia
»4) . Fair Lawn (12-1) was rated third and will play
Emerson Boro (8-4). Fifth-ranked Bogota will be at
home to River Dell (»-5) with the Bucs showing a 12-1
record. Fifth seeded Park Ridge (12-1) will clash
withHackensack (8*4). ••

Seeded behind Lyndhurst is Ridgewood (8-3) in
seventh place, Dumont (10-2) in eighth place with
Ridgewood meeting unranked Tenafly (10-2) and the
Huskies opposing Northern Highlands (12-4).

After the opening round matches the action
switches to Leonia High School's gymnasium. The
quarter-finals will be contrasted there on November
5th. The semi-finals and finals will also be held at
Leonia on Saturday evening, November 8 starting at
7:00 p.m.

All appears well until here. Since the glowing ac-
count of its victory over New Milford the Golden
Bears have gone into a slump for the first time. Last
week the Lyndhurst team lost three matches to drop
to 10-3 on the season and sink to third place in the
American Division behind Tenafly and Dumont. The
week's action started at Fort Lee and the first game
was routine as Lyndhurst won 15-10. The Bridgegals
then rallied to take a pair of thrilling games, 16 to 14
and 15 to 12 to win match honors.
I Back in late September the Christie-coached Bears
surprised Tenafly by defeating them with ease. A .
year ago Tenafly and Lyndhurst shared the

the Lyndhurst (earn went to Dumont and returned
home a loser again, dropping 15 to 8 and 15 to 6 games ,
to the Huskies.

As the only South Bergen representative in the
field the volleyball fans in this end of the^county
hopes Lyndhurst returns to form in its tournament
matching with Ramsey.

Meanwhile it can be assured that Coach Christie is
drilling the Golden Bears hard down the-finish.
Yesterday the locals hosted Cliffside Park and are at
Saddle Brook on Friday. Next week the action will be
against Garfield and Englewood with'the regular
season ending against Ridgefield Park at home on
Monday, November 10th.

Coach Christie has never had a losing season at
Lyndhurst and the future looks good. Despite this
late slump the Bears are almost assured a winning \
season with a team that possesses only three mem-
bers of the senior class. Rounding out Jour-year
careers as members of the volleyball team are the
tri-captains, namely, Chris Cardella. Judi |
Malewalski and DoreenMakel.

Joining the above three on the starting seven are a
pair of juniors and a pair of sophomores. Linda
Mullaney and Vera Kovalski are the juniors and the
sophs are Chris Gowe and Debbie Giampoala. All
have contributed heavily to the team's 10 and 3
season to date. •"-. ? 5 "\

Here's hoping the next article on volleyball will V
mention Lyndhurst as a winner and champion.

• • • •
JANKOWSKI HAS FINE PERFORMANCE IN
LOSING CAUSE —When Bobby Jankowski was star-
ring at Lyndhurst High School in football under
Coach Arnie Perrone he did a bit of everything. He
ran from scrimmage the majority of the time of-
fensively and was called upon to throw a block on

' pass plays or on. occasion when another back was
running the ball. At times he was the receiver on the
end of the pass and only when in trouble did Perrone
call on him to be a passe.

Whenever Lyndhurst was In trouble or the opposi-
tion keying too much on Jankowski the play came
like an option with Jankowski running right and hit-
ting a receiver with a long pass. It worked like magic
inhighscnool.

Upon graduation Jankowski enrolled at Ramapo
College. As a freshman in 79 the youngster was
called upon regularly to carry the pigskin. He had all
kinds of outstanding stastics as a running back and"
the result was a winning season for the Roadrunners.

The season of '80 was approaching andthe Ramapo
College team was awaiting its debut in the tough New
Jersey State College Conference. This meant for a
stronger schedule playing the likes of Montclair
State, Glassboro Sate. Trenton Stata, Jersey City
Stats, William Patapi&atcamong other**

blocking assignments for the combative Jankowski
and on occasion a chance to snare a pass.

Last Friday night Ramapo went to Wayne to play
William Paterson College in a game under the lights.
It was a slow starting game which ended up as one of
the wildest games, of the season. Both teams used
"bombs" to get on the Scoreboard with Ramapo tak-
ing a 6-0 lead on a 83-yard pass play from LaFranoe

! Hawk's Corner
.By Walter "Hawk " Howe.

to Larry Featherman only to see the Pioneers de-
adlock the game at 6-6 on a 54-yard passing play.

The action warmed up in the second quarter with
each team scoring twice which saw Ramapo College
leave the field for the intermission with a 21-20 lead.
The third quarter saw the Ramapo fans downcast as
the home team scored a pair of touchdowns to go
ahead, 34-21.

Jankowski brought the Roadrunners' following to

their feet as he took a pitch-out from LaFrance and
fired a touchdown pass of five yards to Featherman.
This brought the score to 34-27 and Ramapo followed
up with another touchdown andtwo-point coversion
to gain a 35-34 lead.

There was but 37 seconds left in the game when
William Paterson College scored on a nine-yard pass
and made good on a two-point coversion to go ahead
42 to 35. But a fighting Ramapo eleven refused to quit
and only time made them a loser. With time running
out Jankowski got off a 39-yard touchdown strike to
Steve Naturale. This made the score 42 to 41 in the
Pioneers' favor with no time left.

What does a coach do? Play for a tie or go for the
victory.. This only confronted Coach Dough Loucks of
Rutherford in his 7 to 6 loss to Hasbrouck Heights
less than two weeks ago. Although he made only one
of three placements in the game McBain, who
starred as a kicker extraordinary at Pompton Lakes
High School, was available in case of the coach's de-
cision to play for a deadlock. But Marino's decision
was to go for two-points and victory. The play called

for a quarterback "keeper" but LaFrance was
stopped short of the goal and Ramapo went home a 42
to 41 loser.

Another area player in the collegiate ranks having
a great season is Wallingtons Steve Plucinsky. The
latter is a running back on the Lehigh University
team which went to 5-0-2 after a 13 to 0 triumph over
Bucknell last Saturday.

* • * *
RUTHERFORD GALS WIN HARRIER TITLE -
The annual combined BCSL National Division and
Olympic Division cross-country championship race
for girls was held last Thursday at Garret Mountain.
The Rutherford team came home a winner with
North Arlington finishing in third place. Helen Quinn
of the Bulldogs finished second behind Tricia Madden
of Cresskill to spark the victorious Rutherford team.

Quinn finished second in the time of 21 minutes and
25 seconds while teammates Rose Denovoso and
Mary Breubesier came in fourth and sixth,
respectfully. For the Vikings. Rachel Rossini and

iGHHinued on I ';I^,I 18 >

GROUND CHUCK
Build a Complete Set

A Wece-A-Week
Imported Gourmet
Copkware

Porcelain-clad Steel

and tight
IM tar «ur», easy cooking.
Just the right «lz« tar
faintly fftvoritev* ''

Only

USOA CHOICE CHUCK FIRST CUT CENTER CUT

Steak -.1.39 vi.59
USOA CHOICE BONE-IN STEAK

Top Chuck • 2.29
USOA CHOICE BONE-m STEAK

Bottom Chuck «• 1.99
USOA CHOICE STEAK

Chuck Fillet » 2.39
LEAN. MEATY BONELESS

Beef for Stew » 1.99

a

IWATERADDEDI

SMOKED HAMS
SHANK PORTION

99*
MITT PORTION

•Mef's

CENTER CUT (WATER ADDED)

Ham Steaks » 2.29
SHOULDER PORK M l SIDE LOIN S I M

Chops ...1.39...» 1.49
QUARTERED LOIN 911 RIB END * CENTER CUT CHOPS

Pork Chops -1.49
FRESH PORK NECK BONES. TOES OR

Pigs Feet » .49

Produce Freshness•

TURKEY WINGS
FROZEN 49*
FROZEN TURKEV

Drumsticks
GRADE A FROZEN

Ducks
WHITE ROSE SLICED

Bacon
MILLSHIRE FARMS POLSKA

Kielbasa
OSCAR MAYER MEAT

Wieners

.-, .59
...» .99
.£..1.49

V2.09
.&.1JN

APPLET
RED DELICIOUS
Of) X.FANCY
OOLDFN
DELICIOUS

WHITE FLA.
GRAPEFRUIT

BANANAS TANGERINES

FIRM
YAMS

• White Rose Values*

GOLDEN
RIPE

an*"1--
Cabbage
SUPER SELECT

Cucumbers
- • Met Great Grocery Buys•

10.99
£99' .49

.19

.99

EMPEROR
GRAPES 79'
GREEN
SQUASH 39'

MOTT'S
APPLESAUCE

lixes
WHITE ROW

Sandwich Bags
WHITE ROSE » i H_A«

Potato Chips "35,....79

AJAX ',
CLEANSERd
AJAX
DETERGENT

DEL MONTE
VEGETABLES
WH.TEHO1E

Apple Cider

Alba Milk
S K V f V C M A M T OH CHUNKY

Peanut Butter
MUELLER* EOO FWt . W O . . OK

Noodles

•*°:.2

>S 1.19

Si 2.99
1s.1.99
S 59

1,09

"S..1.99

FACIAL TISSUES

Scotties....:-;/;
PANCAKE SYRUP

Golden Griddle
DUNCAN HINES DSL. CHOC. OATML. RAISIN
OR CHOC. CHIP . , , _ _

Cookie Mix * 1.29
DUNCAN HINES PEANUT BTR. OR GOLD SUGAR

Cookie Mix r* .99

RONZONI SPAGHETTI

Sauces
HERSHEV

Kisses
NESTLES MILK CHOC .
CHOC . 100.000 BAR

Miniatures

* Fresh Dairy Buys *
Coffee

• Frozen Food Buys *

1.49

1.99
2.99

MINUTE MAID

ORANGE JUICE
WHITE ROSE
YOGURT

QUART CONT. Kraft Singles

ORANGE JUICE

TROPICANA
6-OZ CANS

•ONIINO. •
CHEEK FRi

From »ri Bel.. 1.59

FRIENDSHIP

COTTAGE CHEESE

-romagei
•ALLAJJOOVSMAOYO,

Biscuits 5 iS 1.00
OAMJCIHtWSCMFMNCHOMON . _

Rondele Cheese.. &.. 1.19
Am.E> EVE APFIE JUKE Oil . - . .

Apple Cider !%.1.29
A»STo7 FLAVORS niDMNOt

Kozy Shack ~ .69
Garite Pickles «?"..1.19
UNDO'LAKE!MO.OTU. _

Margarine £.....69
I M M Ml «53t M NMSH, MM art H» Jmtf H m

SEALTEST

ICE CREAM

11*.. to. l» an tot, M . 1.1M0. Wi m m •»
WC ME HOT KtrtMMU FOR TYriMMnKM.

WHITE ROSE R

Potatoes •»
VILLAGE OVEN

Pound Cake
MORTON

Fried Chicken
WHITE ROSE

Fish Sticks
PEPPERIDOE FARM APPLE

Turnovers
BUITONI ZITI OR SHELLS , .

Macaroni
HOWARD JOHNSON

Mac. & Cheese
MRS PAULS FAMILY

Onion Rings
MORTON

Pie Crust
OKEEN GIANT CAHAQE Oil

Stuffed Peppers

. ! • « •

.m

.69

.79
2.39
.79
.79
.65
.69
.79
59

1.69

r** • ?/
nt a changePlaying fj p g

of ptans for RAnwip»y$ cosch Frank MarinO' Intftefco,
of the three carries :md a pile of dust the Roadrun-
ners went to the aerial game with • tgpHwtch
thrwer in Mike LaFrance. This brought about more

NtrrniK'i

MET GREEN SUPER MARKET
98RIDQERO.,NO.ARUNQTON

• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-6; TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9-2*

•

, .
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i Weather Plays Havoc With Schedules
By Walter "Hawk" Rowe
Heavy rains wiped out the

* scholastic football schedule
"*' on Saturday. Five area
* games Were re-scheduled for
'" Sunday with one on Monday

with the seventh tilt going on

as scheduled on Sunday af-
ternoon.

Despite hawkish winds the
games went on with area
play coming up with a pair of
upsets. St. Mary's of
Rutherford won its first four

games by comfortable
margins but had to settle for
a scoreless tie in its NNJPC
tilt with St. Cecilia of
Englewood. Underdog
Rutherford came up with its
first BCSL National Division

victory, a surprise 13 to 10
triumph over Cresskill.

Games going according
for form saw unbeaten but
tied Henry P. Becton
Regional wallop winless
Secaucus. 56 to 6. Lyndhurst

Hawk
(Continued Irom I

Karen Kazenmayer, finished in the fifth and tenth
spots, respectfully.

The boys' cross-country team at Rutherford came
in second to champion Cresskill with Becton
Regional finishing eighth and la«. The Bulldogs'
John Boyle was fourth, his teanmriate Andy Ferguson
was fifth, Scott Mangini was eighth, Joel Papenberg
finished 12th and Mark Esposito came in 13th.

North Arlington's Walt Eckhardt was the only Vike
to finish in the top 15 of the Olympic Division meet.
Eckhardt was sixth in a race won by Don Neubert of
Ridgefield. Team honors went to Bogota who beat out
Harrison.

In the American Division's* crosscountry meet
Lyndhurst failed to have a finisher in the top 15. Du-
mont won team honors but individual honors went to
Bergen County's premier harrier, Rich Byrne of
Ridgefield Park who led the pack home in a 16:26
timing to outdistance the second place finisher by 29
seconds.

In the county cross-country poll the leader for the
Group I and Group II teams is Queen of Peace Boys
High School. The Queensmen remained undefeated
defeating St. Mary's of Rutherford 20 to 35 last week.
In that meet Queen of Peace's Mike Morris beat the
Gaels' ace. Ken Doherty, by five seconds. Finishing
third was Jim Smith of Lyndhurst, son of Bergen
County Parks Commissioner Bill Smith; in fourth
place was Don Wynne of Lyndhurst and coining in
fifth was Mike Kraft of Rutherford. The latter's
grandfather, the late Bill Kraft, Sr, was an ac-
complished track star in the area back more than 60
years ago and possessed one of the most treasured
trophy cases loaded with medals and cups. All three
youngsters mentioned above ran for Queen of Peace.

Last Friday a new course record was set at the
Bergen County Park's 2.9 mile track in Lyndhurst.
The new champ is Dan Sivolella of Wood-Ridge. The
Blue Devils upended Lyndhurst High by a tally of 21
to 34 with Sivolella running a 16:40 record shattering
race. Lyndhurst garnered the fourth and fifth posi-
tions with Tom Jinks besting teammate Mike
Drozdowski.

«* * •
SOCCER PROGRESS IN THE AREA - The annual
Bergen County boys' soccer tournament got un-
derway on Sunday and among the field of sixteen
teams are Queen of Peace High School and North
Arlington High School. The Queensmen was seventh
picked in the field while the Vikings gained the 16th
and last berth. It is quite an accomplishment for the
two area schools where soccer is practically new.
The Queensmen are in their third season and North
Arlington is only in its second season on a team basis.

North Arlington played top ranked Ramsey at the
Rams field in the upper bracket while in the lower
bracket Queen of Peace hosted tenth seeded
Demarest. The remainder of the field includes Clif-
fsjde Park, Paramus, Englewood, Don Bosco,
Ramapo, Ridgewood, Tenafly, Cresskill, Indian
Hills, Leonia, Teaneck and Midland Park.

Success has been with the Queen of Peace's soccer
program since its inception when Peter Mclntyre, a
former professional player, volunteered his time.
The latter coached for two seasons but business pre-
vented him from continuing as the mentor this
season. He is presently serving as the vice-president
of the Queen of Peace's Fathers Club.

The team is presently at 8-1-3 on the season under
first-year coach John Pomponi. The Queensmen
count on Co-Captains Brendan Mclntyre and Steve
Dombrowski to lead the club. The pair have done an
outstanding job. Others contributing to the success
include Alex Zecca, Patrick Tully, Doug Miller, Tom
Rodgers, John Colgan, Jeff L'Hote, James
McKeown, Mike Landers, Steven Syperski, Gerard

You name it... we'll frame
LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
• OIL PAINTINGS • EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM & STOCK FRAMES

• Complete Department for Lithographs & Prints
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
• Matts -

art 9
royatfe

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst
438-3075

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$3,000 permanent lift Insurance •
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION RCWIREO

POLICY INCREASE* ANNUALLY 1
No Premium in

For details mailpost&dTKx.,
Senior Insurance Center

•77RMgaltoad .
N. Arlington, NJ. 07032

Give address • B i r thday - ph<jne
CLIP 4 SAVE FOR PARWFS—SENIOR CLUBS

Connor, Richie Dreisbach, John MacArthur, Elisio
Sapata, Wayne McCall and, James Grueter.

And success is the word for soccer in Vikingland.
The North Arlington High team did not win a game
last season. As of Friday the team's record was 7-4'2,
after losing a 4 to 0 decision to Rutherford. At North
Arlington, the first-year coach John McAllen
believes the youth programs and playing the best,
like Harrison, is the reasons for the fast climb up the
ladder for the North Arlington team. .-

Although Rutherford with a 94 overall record did
not get a county bid many are disappointed that the
Bulldogs of Coach Lou Ludwig couldn't get a long
winning streak together. In the pre-season many
thought this was Rutherford's year to bark. The
Bulldogs have found the National Division improved,
especially Cresskill and Leonia, along with games
against power-laden Harrison and Glen Rock.

w a s o u t m a n n e d by
Ridgefield Park 21 to 7. Wall-
ington dropped at 27 to 6
verdict to once-beaten
Bogota and Queen of Peace
was no match for undefeated
St. Joseph of Montvale. los-
ing"SH to 0. The North'Ari-
ington - Park Ridge en-
counter was replayed on
Monday afternoon.

Coach Rod Milazzo's
Wildcats scored in every
quarter in its romp over the
Patriots. The game served
as a warm-up for Friday's
crucial game with unbeaten
Hasbrouck Heights who
edged Leonia 13 to 8 on Sun-
day afternoon. A 34-point
second quarter broke the
game wide open.

All-Division qi
John Tsiolas had a field day
against weak Secaucus. He
engineered at 63-yard scor-
ing drive with the opening
kick-off' and put the first

points on the board with a
13-yard touchdown run.
Ralph Latesta carried over
on the two-point conversion.

A five - touchdown bom-
bardment hit Secaucus in
the second quarter. Glenn
Starce broke loose on a 17-
yard scamper and Johnny
Junda snared a two-point
pass from Tsiolas to make it
164. Jack Gilligan followed
with a one-yard scoring
plunge and Tsjolas' place-
ment upped the ante to 23-0.
Tsiolas ran across from
seven yards out and later
came through with a pair of
aerial strikes. The TD pass
to Junp'a covered 40 yards

while Gilligan's reception; i -. |#asfo^Wyi,rds.: , tf
iuararBacijj,; $ The 16Ae Cat touchdown %•

••»i n i t P ""•
taffled frtrfr Sne yard out:
The game's final score came
in the fourth period when
Tsiolas carried ,m f#om 12
yards out. • !
'Tsiolas in scoring three

touchdowns and passing for
two more completed eight of
13 passes for 180 yards. On
the ground Becton advanced
198 yards with Latesta pick-
ing up 92 yards rushing and
Tsiolas was credited with 50.

Hopes of duplicating the
Gaels' seasons of 1953 and
1976 went out the window
Sunday afternoo(i at the
Breslin Memorial {Field in
Bergen County Park. In .'53
and 76 St. Mary's teams
went unbeaten and untied
buTSt. Cecilia surprised by
stopping the high-scoring
Gaels of Coach Bill Stoats.

i*# i th high-scoring Joe
wfcGuire. who scored a
•flfcen touchdowns in the first

four games, reported lost
because of a pulled groin

the third quarter came as a
result of a four-yard run by
Latesta. The Pats put over,,<fflj»is^e. the St.; Marys
thetfione score in the thirdi elevefevas much less potent.
quarter when Ed RoesinjjT QuarWback Greg Pavick

who couldn't engineer a of-
fensive drive saved St.
Mary's embarrassment as
the defensive safety-man
when in the third quarter he
pulled down open field run-
ner John LougMin at the
10-yard line. The Gaels de-
fense shored up and held the
Saints fromscoring.

Whenever it appeared the
St. Mary's team was ready
to make a move it was its
own worse enemy. No less
than 150 yards in penalties
were stepped off against the
Blue & White. Three times
inside the enemy's 15-yard
line a penalty slowed the ad-
vance.

The defense came up with
three blocked punts but the
offense couldn't capitalize
on it. WithftO seconds left in
the game St. Mary's had a
fourth down at Englewood s
12-yard line. Coach Stonis
went for the field goal and
sophomore George Anderson
almost delivered as his boot

THE GREAT EVENT IS HERE

Vari Jewelers
MAKING ROOM FOR LARGE NEW SHIPMENTS ARRIVING DAILY

14K GOLD CHAINS
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

on as. SALE
LOW PWCE O f l f c t

S Neck Chain Spiral 26" 2 9 "
S Neck Chain 16" 37" 1 4 "
S Neck Chain 18" 44M 1 6 5 0

S Bracelet 6-7" 21s5 7 "
OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY «f
REDUCED 30%

IT'S NEW
ADD-A

CULTURED PEARL
14K White Gold CHAIN
up to 3 Starter Pearls

SUPPLY IS
EXHAUSTED

Reasonable and Beautiful

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

VARI-LEADSTHEWAY

GENTLEMEN PREFER

DIAMONDS

AT VARI THEY ARE AFFORDABLE

14K Gold & Diamonds
DIAMOND INITIAL - EVEN 14K CHAIN'

INCLUDED
VALUE TO $95.08
STICKPINS
TIE TACKS
EARRINGS

HUNDREDS OF OTHER
STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 99

9 *SL

S

MULTI DIAMOND - 14KG0LD PENDANTS

Chains Included
Up To

6;
Diamonds
VALUE
TO
150"

ALL ITEMS ON SALE

7 TILL SUPPLY

IS EXHAUSTED

NOTICE
At VARI JEWELERS we are specialists in WEDDING
GROUP GIFTS • SERVICE DEDICATION PRESENTATIONS
• ALL AND SPECIAL ANNIVERSARIES •
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT • AWARDS • COLLEGE EMBLEMS
• ALL EMBLEMS. See VARI for your request.

Most styles available in-
GOLD, SILVER, GOLD FILLED, GOLD-
PLATE, SILVER,PLATE, BRASS, or

§ CfPPER.
Thousands of Gifts To Choose
From CONSULT

J. Vari Coppola

WEDDING RINGS
Van pairs you off in style. Your design

or ours.
Duette& Love Bright &G.Z.M.

THE GREATEST SELECTION EVE*
AND MANY OTHER MOST BEAUTIFUL BRANDS. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

IN MOST CASES.
MX AFFORDABLE

Vari offers - unbelieveable service.
Size guaranteed over 6 mo. for perfect
year aroundtfitting.—AT NO CHARGE.

See Vari and Be Sure.

Diamond Solitaire
FOR THE BRIDE TO BE

At VARI you get the firfest quality - the
lowest prices - the best styles - AND a
guarantee - you would expect from

reliable & dependable VARI.
PICK A DIAMOND. PICK A SETTING AND
LET VARI MAKE YOUR CREAMS COME

THROUGH.

WATCHES FOR YOU
, f OR HER

For Sports Science & Industry
IN EVERY PRICE RANGE

Longines Accutron -
AND MANY MORE NATIONALLY ADVCRf lS^R^NDS-

IF ITS WHAT YOU WANT ~M NAVfIT .,.;.

See Our Showcase Off One-Of A-Kind Specials

VISA
OUR

USE COUPON BELO^f AND SA\fe Af. AtyMTIONfeL 1 0 %
•:S*P :-.! i f & .:' % •r-'-M,

Wittriauer -Hamilton - Heuer
SBEVARI

%
off

.,.;.

R LAY-A-WAY 8 THERE
OPEN 10 A.M. to 6 P?M

THURS. WRJ. W

998-0707

BOCT Off

ANY
PURCHASE

No. Arlington, N.J.
COMPLETE AND DEPENDABLE JEWELER



Wet Grounds
'Continued from Page 181

had distance but veered left
of the upright'.

Coach Bruce Bartletts
Golden Bears threw a scare
into Ridgefield Park at the
Scarlets' gridiron on Sunday
afternoon. With only one vic-
tory to its credit Lyndhurst
went into the game a huge
underdog and at the start the
Blue & Gold impressed as
they climaxed a 53-yard
march in 12 plays when
Chris Zovistoski went the
final five yards for a
touchdown. Another surprise
.followed as junior Mike
Pollio kicked the extra point
and Lyndhurst led 7-0.

The lead was shortlived.
Late in the opening stanza
Lyndhurst fumbled arid the
Scarlets' Kurt Van Tine re-
covered in the end zone for a
t o u c h d o w n . D a n
M c N a m a r a ' s boot de-
adlocked the tilt at seven.

Midway through the third
quarter the oiitmanned Lyn-
dhurst defense began to tire.
Brian Giambagno broke into
the clear on a 30-yard scor-
ing jaunt and McNamara's
kick put Ridgefield Park
ahead. 14 to 7.

Before the third quarter
had ended the Scarlet put
across their final touchdown.
This was accomplished when
Bill Acker plunged over
from t w o - y a r d s o u t .
McNamara once again toed
the ball over the cross-bar.

- _ £ a a c h _ C h a r l i e Mon-
tesano's Panthers fell to
tough Bogota 27 to 6 in BCSL
Olympic Division game on
Sunday afternoon at the
Bucaneers' field. Wallington
fell to 2-3 on the season and
1-2 in the division while
Bogota are 3-0 in the division
and 4-1 on the season. Only a
loss to Hasbrouck Heights
blurs Bogota's record.

Bogota put across two fast
touchdowns for a 14-0 first
quarter lead. A 60-yard drive
in just nine plays following
the opening kickoff resulted
in a score when Bill Henehan
(cracked over from the one-
yard line. The Panthers
committed a turnover by

' fumbling to set up Bogota's
second touchdown. Sic plays
and 38 yards were needed
with Tony Meresco cracking
over from the two. P_at Horn
carried over on the two-point
conversion following the in-
itial touchdown.

Wallington displayed its
best offensive after Bogota's
second score. The Panthers
took the ensuing kickoff and
traveled 65 yards for a
touchdown. On the 14th
s c r i m m a g e p l a y
q u a r t e r b a c k F r a n k
Cangelosi plunged over from
the one. The big gainers on
the march were a pair of
Cangelosi passes to John
Pietrowitz.

Bogota insured victory
with a pair of second half
touchdowns. Bill Corless re-
covered a Panther fumble in
the end zone for a third
quarter touchdown while
Horn crashed over from the
one for the fourth period six-
pointer.

Many were labeling the
Rutherford 'High football
teams as the "choke boys."
For the past several seasons
the Bulldogs would feast on
Olympic Division teams in
the first two games only to
fall apart in the BCSL Na-
tional Division. This season
was no different as the
Bulldogs of Coach Dough
Loucks easily whipped
Bergen Tech and Wallington
but lost division encounters
to Leonia and Hasbrouck
Heights.

The choke label was
destroyed Sunday afternoon
at Memorial Field when an
underdog Rutherford eleven
surprised division unbeaten
Cresskill. 13 to 10. After a
scoreless first quarter the
Rutherfordians put points on
the Scoreboard when Tom
Zech bolted out into the open
and scampered SO yards to
pay dirt. Billy Manning
kicked the point after and
Rutherford went to the front.
7 tot).

It was Zech again in the

third quarter. Taking the
second half k i c k o f f
Rutherford reached its 42-
yard line after a }1 yard ad-
vance from scrimmage. At
his point Manniflg spotted
Zech in the dear and con-

nected with a touchdown
pan covering St yank. Man-
ning's extra point try (ailed
and the Bulldog! held at 13-0
lead.

The game was far from
over however. In the fourth
quarter the Cougars rallied
as Joe LaPietre passed to
John Schwartz for 32 yards
and a touchdown. LaPietre
on a keeper went infor the

.-

two points and Rutherford's
lead vHI sliced to 1M, Later
on Pat Pacillo, back la the
end m e to punt, a n owt and
gave up two points on a late-
ly and the icore read 13-10.

On the third down after
g a i n i n g p o s s e s s i o n
Rutherford fumbled the ball
away. Crenkill was in good
field posit ion at the
Bulldogs'. 13-yard line with a

OCTOBEB», uw-it
good chance of pulling out a
victory. The Cougars went to
the air and a LaPietre pass
w a i i n t e r c e p t e d by
Rutherford! Vinnie Pecora
to end the threat.

St. Joseph of Montvale
scored in every quarter in its
31 to 0 romp over Queen of
Peace and gain undisputed
possession of first place in
the Northern New Jersey

Parochial Conference. The
loss was the fourth against
one triumph for Coach Bill
Duffy's Queensmen. - „

The Green Knights scored:
in every quarter. The initial
points came as a result of a
Queen of Peace fumble at its
16-yard line. On the third
play Marvin Miller went
across from two yards out.
In the second quarter Bob

Wypler snatched at Steve
Momghan paw from seven
yardl out to put the finishing
touches oh a It-yard travel-
gram in nine plays.

St. Joe's gained 41 yards in
seven plays following the
second half kickoff with
Mark McCormack waltzing
in from 11 yards out for the
touchdown. In the final canto
St. Joe's got a 27-yard field

goal from John Moreno who
also booted all four .con-
versions. The final six-
pointer came when Bob
Dinallo snared a Monagnan
pass for a touchdown from 15
yards out ;

Queen of Peace's offense
was hurt by turnovers as
three fumbles and one pass
interception gave the pigskin
to unbeaten St. Joe's.

m

VOTE "NO"
ON NOVEMBER 4
AND END
THE "NO SUNDAY
SHOPPfNG" LAW

You've won the first battle. You got it on the ballot. Now vote on it.
2/aof Ne$Jersey Citizens already have the right to shop on Sundays.
Now you can enjoy the same privilege.
This vital Public Question is on the baHot in: •
Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Passaic, Morris, Somerset, Cumberland counties.
This is the way it wiH appear:

A"NO"VOTE
MEANS

*••

WANT
OPPING.

Paid lO! by Ihe Citizens lor Sunday Shopping Joseph S Dougherty Treasurer 306 Main Street Woodondge N J 07095
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rURDY
ON TOTE
impartments
ipping, Knitting. Water
nking. fREE When You
or $20 Club

responsibility of the top gov-
ernmental pint in his town.
He has served on the
Palisades Park Borough
Council. Planning Board and
Board of Education and is
Vice Chairman of the East
Bergen Council of Mayors.

R o o n e y . m a y o r of
Northvale and former coun-
cilman in that borough, is a
Rutgers University Magna
Cum Laude graduate with a
degree in Business Manage-
ment. He is district manager
of a large national corpora-
tion and has conducted
seminars at Rutgers in In-
dustrial Sales and at St.
Thomas Aquinas College in
municipal government.

Seniors To
Be Entertained

The Harmony Steppers
and Singers, headed by
Terry Clancy, will entertain
the Interfaith Senior Citizens
Club of North Arlington at its
meeting next Thursday at
the Pioneer Boys Club on the
Belleville Turnpike. The
group is comprised of talent-
ed senior citizens of Kearny.

The Interfaith Club has
begun plans for its annual
Christmas party. It will be
held in the club room at the
Pioneer Boys Club where the
organization meets every
Thursday. Dom Fraiese is

= * T h e Democratic Council * — •
Gave You ...

a senior citizen bus
a senior citizen center already under construction
one of the most active and diverse recreation programs in Bergen County
the development of the O'Connor-Corsi property, through federal government grants
into a Community Center and Park for citizens of all ages
a more efficient court and police force without increased cost to the borough
expanded municipal services at no cost to the taxpayers through efficient use of CETA
monies and government grants
an American Legion baseball team for the youth of our community
a proposed borough museum to be funded by government grants
an historian which will enable the borough to acquire even more f undsfor various activities
a computerized purchasing and payroll system
an efficient energy conservation program without cost to the taxpayers.

Let Us Continue to Serve You and Maintain These
and New Programs

• Vote for Sanzalone and Black November 4th •

Paid for by campaign treasurer
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CUSTOM ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
27 BEECH ST., NORTH ARLINGTON

(20D997-SS67

Dear Homeowner,
The time i« NOW to make an inspection of your

loose thlli™* 7 " CtaCk*d yoor r°m? kn* *** "
Notice any Draft, this past winer (That means

money out the window)?

R«pU •nt Window*
Storm Window* tk Storm Doors

Ooes your house need another paint job? Think
about Aluminum Siding ... Maintenance Free ...
Save on fuel costs.

How about Aluminum Trim work? Covers all
window & door casings. All Sofit (Hang overs). Facer

"Wards and rakes!

We also apply gutters* leaders.

CALL TODAY 997-8567

991-4200
473 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY

Susanne Bingham Realties innovates Home Buying Video Tours. Above — the
buying couple sits In comfort viewing interiors of video taped homes. Operating
the screen is Val Mayerczak, Rutherford and Susanne Bingham Broker. The bay-
ing public is Invited Fridays 6-8 p.m. and Saturdays 2-4 p.m.

Pot Poses fhreat
To Health Of Lungs

The most far reaching,
single new t h r e a t to
respiratory health in the
United States is marijuana
smoking, according to the
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation.

This unhappy possibility is
explored in a recent issue of
an American Lung Associa-
tion publication which
states. "In the next ten
years, the potential exists
for an enormous worsening
of the respiratory health of
Americans, unless we do
something about it now."
The author of the article is
Robert L. Dupont. M.D..
former director of the Na-
tional Institute on Drug
Abuse.

While most new drugs are

Date Changed
Regular Bake Sale date

changed from Nov. 1 to Nov.
7-8 sponsored by Adoration
Society of The BleSsed
Sacrament.

considered dangerous until
proven safe, for marijuana
the assumption has been the
reverse. It has been as-
sumed to be safe until pro-
ven harmful

The article indicates that
marijuana smoke contains
more tar and known cancer
causing agents than tobacco
smoke. These findigs are
based upon a study revealing
that one marijuana cigarette
smoked for 15 minutes pro-
duces as high a level of
carbon monoxide in the
blood as 10 to 20 cigarettes
smoked in a day.

American young people
are the only population in the
world in which large num-
bers of an entire generation
have smoked marijuana.'
says the article. "The use ol
marijuana in other countries
does not involve an entire
society: generally its use is
limited to either religious
groups or social classes that
are relatively isolated." The
article believes that the lunjf

health of a generation of
Americans is in jeopardy.

"The most bizarre thing
that strikes me about young
people is that so many are
concerned about pollution,
worried about the environ-
ment, believers in eating
natural foods, crusaders
against the problems of
nuclear energy — and yet
they continue to smoke
marijuana cigarettes," said
Dr. Dupont.

Information about threats
to the lungs, may be ob-
tained by writing the
Bepgen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation. 56 Paramus Road.
Paramus or by calling
8434111.

, • •
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RUTHERFORD BALLOT

YES NO
/ \ MUNICIPAL USE taxes increased only one-third the rate of
V / inflation in 1980.

Councilman Tim Holmes as finance chairman played a major
( v ) ( ) r o l e i n holding back municipal spending in 1980.

One of Councilman Holmes' opponents, in his last elected
position presided over financial chaos which resulted in the

( y ) ( ) mishandling of $200,000.00 of yourtax dollars and will cost you
at least $18,000.00 in fines.

( \ / \ Should this same opponent now be given a chance to go to work
/ \ v / on the rest of your tax dollars?

Councilman Sisco as Building Chairman saved Rutherford
( V $12,000.00 by using a volunteer consultant's services on the

i V / new municipal biiifdWg'rteiephone system.

Councilman Sisco is-rjfrectly responsible for plans to implement
( ) construction of the Sylvan Mews using Borough employees

rather than spending hundreds of thousands of tax dollars as
suggested by his opponent.

( V ) ( ) Councilman Sisco is now working on plans to build the essential
new Ambulance Corps building at the least cost possible. '

/ \ One of Councilman Sisco's opponents sat on the Borough
\ ) Council for 18years and never repaved a street in the Borough.

• • ' . • •

\
1

«

(A
That same opponent now wants to catch up on past neglect by
spending
districts.

/ \ spending 3,000,000.00 tax dollars to beautify our business

7
| ; Should expanded municipal services such as the Ambulance

7 V \ Corp building be scrapped in favor of the opponents extravagant
* beautification program?

I * A vote for Councilman Tint Holmes and Councilman Al Sisco on
\ j Nov. 4 is a vote for the sound financial future of Rutherford.

T

VOTE NOVEMBER 4.1980

I/IAN " • • *

HOLMES
COUNCILMAN

SISCO. JR.

LEWS'
ACTION SLACKS

Perhaps the
most comfortable slacks

a man can wear.
Scrvcch
waist Kind
rhaf breathes
with vmi

•Httihuunttty stretch
fnhric lets you
move treely

rMENS SHOP
Valleybrook & Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J
UKNFii.till-.30

Equity
Christmas
Club
Free Set
Currier & Ives
CoastersWHILE SUPPLY LASTS

. PLUS

ON ALL COMPLETED CLUBS

ACTUAL SIZE SET OF FOUR
They're colorful and useful for hot or cold use and
they're yours when you open an Equity Christmas
Club. Stop at any Equity Office soon because the
supply of this delightful gift is limited. There are
four coasters to a set.

SAVE WEEKLY

$ 1

$ 2

$ 3

$ 5

$10

$20

CLUB TOTAL

$ 50

$ 100

$ 150

$ 250

$ 500

$1,000

KEARNY
583 Kearny Aye.
2O1/991-O101

SUSSEX
Route «3
Sussex Shopping Plaza
201/8754142

VERNON
Route MIS
Vernon Valley Plaia
201/764-4004

HAMBURG
9 Orchard Street
201/827-4340

NORTH HALEDON
High Mountain Plaza
Slcomac at High Mt. Rd.
201/4274400

BUM) LAKE
Equity Plaza Route #46
lit Sfnithtown Rd.
201/891-1800

MARLTON
Route #73
and Qreentree Rd.
608/5064227
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Community Invited To Pray And Discuss During Q Of P Hospitality Week
Ail residents of North Arl-

ington and all parishioners
of Queen of Peace parish
have been invi ted to
participate in "Hospitality
Week" which has been in
progress at the parish since
last Friday.

The events included
Vespers . the Church's
Prayer of evening praise and
a brief sermon in the Church
last night, followed by a cof-
fee hour.

Thursday ttonight) will
feature an information
session for those who wish to
learn more about the Church
in the 1980s. Billed as a
"Disenchanted Evening."

the program is particularly
designed to meet the needs
of anyone who has felt
alienated by the church
either because of recent
changes, a marriage situa-

tion, absence from the
sacraments for a long period
or some misunderstanding.
The evening will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the church,
where participants will be
greeted by some of the
parish priests.

After a brief prayer
together, those in atten-
dance will be given a pro-
gram or inVited to speak
personally to a priest on any
topic they wish. On the pro-
gram will be an explanation
in the church of some of the
new things used in Church
ceremonies, such as the "re-
concillition room" and an
exhibit of Church vesture
and vessels. Parish person-
nel will be available in the
rectory to talk about the
youth program and the re-
ligious education program.
There will be priests availa-

ble to speak to people who
have problems with a mar-
riage or to those who would
like to ask questions about
the marriage laws of the
church. The evening will
conclude with refreshe-
ments.

Tomorrow. Oct. 31. there
will be an "All Hallows

Vigil" from 9 to 10 p.m. in
the Church, recalling that
Halloween originated as a
preparation for the major
Feast of All Saints on Nov-
ember 1 Everyone is invited
to join In this vigil. The
weekend will conclude with
the usual parish celebration
of All Saints Day on Satur-

day, and All Souls Day- on
Sunday

"Hospitality Week' is part
of Queen of Peace parish's
participation in the Renew
program of the Archdiocese
of Newark. A multi-faceted
three-year program. Renew
was developed to help bring
about the spiritual and com-

munal growth of the people
of God. The program is now
in i«s final semester, "a time
devoted to sharing God's

. gift* with all." according to
'Rev. Thomas G. Madden,

pastor of Queen of Peace.
Ongoing,Renew programs
which will continue through
November include small

scripture-oriented "shar-
ing" groups which meet in
private homes, and a weekly
large group vespers in the
church on Wednesdays at
7:3Op.rn.

E a r l i e r e v e n t s of
"Hospitality Week" included

a prayer vigil for the success
of the week last Friday from

4 p.m. to midnight: a Mass
of Healing for shut-ins or
those suffering a chronic ill- •-
ness last Saturday afternoon
and an open-forum of the
Parish Council on Monday
evening.
, Rev. Richard Villanova is
in charge of Renew at Queen
of Peace.

Hospital Sponsors Cardiac Rehabilitation Program
West Hudson Hospital will

again sponsor a cardiac re-
habilitation program, de-
signed to aid area heart pa-
tients through a series of
controlled exercises It will
begin Monday. Dec 8. at the
St. Anthony's Montessori
School Gymnasium on
Passaic Ave . Kearny

Classes will be conducted
on Monday and Thursday-

evenings from 6:30 to 8:30
through i the early part of
April, a total of 32 sessions.

In making the announce-
ment. Frank Smilari .
hospital administrator, said
those wishing to participate
must undergo a stress test
and submit a letter from
their physician. This will
enab le the p r o g r a m
supervisors to determine the

degree of physical activity
the patient is allowed.

"This marks the third
year the hospital has made
available to the cardiac pa-
tients in the general area
m o n i t o r e d e x e r c i s e
classes." said Smilari. "The
sessions fill a void in the
community for post-hospital
cardio-.vascular care, and

Neatly 2,800 visitors joined the New Jersey taUMe of
Technology community for "Octohertech," the Institute's
campus-wide open booK October 18. Ugh school seniors
and parents, high school teachers, coonaelon,
guests visited the academic facilities and

opportunities with N JIT faculty and administration. Shown
above are Peter Mills and Bob Cooksoh, both of Sparta,
learning about a device that demonstrates eye and hand
coordination fran industrial engineering senior Joseph
Calabrese of North Arlington.

LACKI'S
Fine Jewelry & Giftware

862 KEARNY AVE. • 997-9867

Seiko creates a slim, elegant
dress quartz watch that's your own

personal time control center.

Here's a world of timekeeping convenience in one amazingly
compact and attractive watch:

•Hands that display the time «AM/PM indicator 'Hourly alarm
in the traditional manner 'Dual-zone

• Digital displays hoy r, . Day/Date display
minutes and seconds in •Reuular alarm

' 11- or 24-hour time

* Chronograph lor split
set ond timing

•B.itti'rv-liteindiiator

Seiko consolidates a complete world of time for you. In one extraordinarily
attractive and compact case. Choose from a range of -handsome rmxlels with
gold-tone cases and matching bracelets or supple lizard straps. Or perhaps a

stainless steel mode) with a striking dark cJi.it. Put a whole world of
timekeeping in your hands with these brilliant new Seiko timepieces.

Seiko Quartz S&

ESTATE APRAISALS
Greg Lacki, Graduate Gemologist G.I.A.

Home of the Polish Pendant
FIGA-Z-MAKIEM

STORE HOURS: 10-6 P.M. . Sat. 10-5 P.M.

ALSO LOCATED Ah 625VANHOUTEN AVE., CLIFTON, N.J. .471-4075

have proven to be a tremen-
dous aid in improving the
general quality of life for
those who have participated
in the past '

The program was ar-
ranged through Sr. Pietrina.
the principal at St. An-
thonys: Smilari. and Dr.
Lubomir Jawny. director of
Medicine at West Hudson

Hospital The classes will be
conducted by a Registered
Nurse and a physical educa-
tion teacher with a strong
background in cardiac re-
habilitation, while the
hospital will provide the
necessary equipment.

Smilari said a $25 per
month fee will be charged to
cover the costs associated

with the facility and person-
nel involved.

Over 20 area heart pa-
tients particpated during the
sessions held last winter.

Additional information
can be obtained by contact-
ing Maureen O'Neill. R.N..
from Monday through Fri-
day between the hours of 9
A.M. and 4 P.M. at 991-3400.'

Finance Report Issued By Fidelity
Income of Fidelity Union State National Bank in July, Bancorporation consolidate

Bancorporation (NYSE), 1980." He further noted, the results of its six member
before securities transac- however, that "this was of- banks. Fidelity Union Trust
tions. for the nine-month, fset by poorer interest Company, Garden State Na-
period ending Sept. 30, 1980. spreads caused by the high tional Bank. Colonial First

cost of six-month savings National bank. The National
certificates and lower de- Bank of New Jersey: Burl-
mand deposit levels, the con- ington County Trust Com-
tinued inflationary impact pany and Fidelity Union
on our non-interest expense. Trust Company. N.A. and
and costs of our new opera- non-bank s u b s i d i a r y
tions center- Suburban Finance Corn-

Figures reported by the. pany. The figures are based

was $16,634,000 or $4.38 per
share, an increase of 7.6 per-
cent per share. Chairman
Peter Cartmell announced
today. Income before
securities transactions for
the same period last year
was $15,591,000 or $4.07 per
snare. Net income, after
securities transactions,
totaled $16,505,000 or $4.35
per share compared with
$15,602,000 or $4.07 per share
in 1979.

For the three-month
period ending Sept. 30. 1980.
income before securities
transactions, was $5,212,000
or $1.37 per share, compared
with $5,201,000 or $1.36 per
share for the same period
last year. Net income, after
securities transactions
totaled $5,222,000 or $1.38 per
share compared with
$5,209,000 or $1.36 per share
in 1979.

The Chairman stated that
the third quarter results
"were favorably affected by
the acquisition of the Garden

on average shares outstand-
ing of 3.797.000 in 1980 and

'3.826.000 in 1979.

The Board oUBTrectors.
Fidelity Uiwffi Bancorpora-
tion today voted a regular
quarterly dividend of 70
cents per share, payable
N o v . 1 4 . 1 9 8 0 . t o
shareholders of record Oct.
31. 1980. The annual cash
dividend is $2.80 per share.

Chiropractors Elect NewPanel
The Bergen-Passaic Coun-

ties Chiropractic Society is
proud to announce the recent
election of its new slate of of-
ficers for the year 1980-81.

Albert S tab i l e Jr . .
Teaneck. President; Charles
Berg, Rivervale, President
Elect: Scott Kloorfain.
Westwood. Vice President;
Wi l l iam C i r i n o J r . .
Hawthorne. Passaic County
Trustee: Frank Zaccaria.
Lyndhurst, Treasurer:
William V. Cirino Sr..
Hawthorne. Passaic County
Trustee: Salvatore Patti.
Clifton. Passaic County
Trustee; Anthonv Amato.
Tfltnwa Rnro Paly tip f l in-

ty Trustee; Phiup Striano.
Fort Lee, Bergen County
Trustee; Steven Lavitan,
Teaneck, Secretary; David
Coonrad. Ridgewood.
Bergen County Trustee.

The Bergen-Passaic Coun-
ties Chiropractic Society is
dedicated to the delivery of
quality chiropractic health
care to the citizens of
Bergen and Passaic County
and the explanation of
chiropractics role In the
health care system. To this
end the Bergen-Passaic
Chriropractic Society
participates in Health Fairs _ ^ _^
throughout both counties and | n o W o . r m l n y i t M m*g*l
1 _. ^ . ' I l l . m « -M • m ^» . *" . .A * ^ _

various organization meet-
ings. Postural and Scolicsis.
curvature of the spine,
screenings are conducted at

' these Health Fairs as well as
answering questions con-
cerning chiropractic health
care.

For further information
please write Bergen-Passaic
Counties Chiropractic Socie-
ty. 131 Teaneck Road.
Teaneck. N.J.

VOTERS OF
RUTHERFORD

DO YOU KNOW...

Council"06 1 9 ? 7 D e m o c r a t i c c o n t r o 1 o f t h e Rutherford Borough

* The Borough which had no outstanding municipal bonds, now has a
debt of over two and a half million dollars!

* The Borough Hall Annex (the old PSE&G building) will cost the tax-
payers approximately three quarters of a million dollars. (This does
not include the cost of proposed changes to the old Borough Hall.)

* I n l £ e m o f r a t i c C o u n c i l members have increased their own salaries
200 /o and now seek their own private office space in Borough Hall!

* $16,000 was included in this year's budget for insulation and storm
windows for Borough Hall to reduce energy costs. The heating
season is here, but no improvments have been made!

+ In 1979, the voters approved a $3$0,000 referendum for a much
needed new ambulance corps building. The Council then passed a
bonding ordinance for $420,000 for this building. There is as vet
no contract for construction. With inflation, costs will be even hieher
next year! 8 " "

Vote

•

REENSTRA &
ELTERS
for council
fora turn around

November 4, 1980
Paid tor by Republican Campaign Committee, Chartat Ahrtnt, Treasurer



Leaders
Clinch Title

ByTomDeCara
. Last Sunday, the N.A.

Leaden trounced a stubborn
Wood-Ridge team, 304/ The
Leaders struck first on de-
fense when the line of Mike
Hofmann, Keith Nelson,
Chris Ingenito and Kirk Du-
pont pressured the Wood-
Ridge punter out of the end
zone for a safety and a 2-0
North Arlington lead. On the
Leaders' first offensive
possession. Damn Czellecz
tossed a 49 yard TL\pass to
Jeff Rusch. The extra point •
was good as Glen Daly sur-
ged through the middle of
the line. The next time the
Leaders got the ball.
Czellecz scrambled for
another touchdown, this one
coming from 72 yards away.
Just before the half ended.
Keith Nelson caught the
Blue-Devil quarterback in
the end zone for another
safety, giving N.A. a 17-0
lead at the half.

At the start of the third
quarter. Dave Fernandez (90
yards total I scored an ap-
parent TD from 60 yards out,
but the score was called
back due to a clip. Later in
the quarter, Eric Gratson
avenged his teammate by
picking off an errant pass
and/eturning it 30 yards into
the end zone. At the start of
the fourth quarter, Wood-
Ridge finally punched over
the goal line. Midway
through the quarter, the
Leaders nailed down the vic-
tory when Czellecz scooped
up a fumble and returned it
to the Wood-Ridge one yard
line, where he scored from
two plays later.

The extra point was good
as Mike Hofmann caught the
toss from Czellecz. Playing
well on offense were Bob

Wilmot and Mark Colyer. On
defense it was Tom O'Leary
andPatPaolini.

The Juniors lost to Wood-
Ridge, 15-6. The Leaders
struck first when Tom
Bradley ran back the open-
ing kick off 60 yards for a
touchdown. The Blue-Devils
scored before the end of the
half, knotting it at 6. In the
second half Wood-Ridge
trapped N.A. in its own end
zone and scored quickly af-
terward, making it 15-6 in
the third quarter.

Meanwhile, the Leader of-
fense was limited to runs by
Bradley and Brian Wilson,
and that's how the game
ended Playing good games
oh offense were Scott Heden-
berg and Bob Giustozzlr on
defense it was Brian Ward,
Tom Borys, Mike Kim and
Bob Smith.

The PeeWees knocked off
Wood-Ridge, 7-0, The game
was a well-played defensive
battle, with the whole team
turning in a good game. The
only score came on a
quarterback sneak from 4
yards out by Brenden
Fulcher. The play was set up
on excellent blocks by Chris
Sepe. Billy Lemke and Jim
Mealy. The Leaders used the
same play to perfection for
the extra point.

Leader Notes: the Seniors
had gone 19 quarters in a
row without being scored up-
on, a new Leader re-
cord...This year the Leaders
have outscored their oppo-
nents 164 to 18.N.A. has
now clinched at least a tie
for the league championship.
If the Leaders beat
Ridgefield next week, they
will be the first Leader team
to go undefeated and untied
for the entire season.

Guidance Office Sets
Up Visits For Seniors

JoanneVChernin. ad-
mission •counselor for
Rutgers University, met
with 35 seniors znd 15 juniors
in the Guidance Office at
North Arlington High School
last Friday. She discussed

admission procedures at all
Rutgers schools in New
Jersey

William Ferguson, direc-
tor of Student Personnel
Services, has announced
that during the month of

William Fi at North Arlington Hgh School, introduces J
Cbernto, admission counselor from Rutgers University, to college-bound seniors at the
school.

JonnwTartaglia

She Learns About Business
Joanne Tartaglia of North seminar includes presenta-

tions by prominent business
leaders and economists,
included on the Lab faculty
were Derrick Lello. vice pre-
sident, llford. Inc.. and
Richard Fink, professor.
Department of Economics,
George Mason University.

Commenting on Miss
Tartaglia's nomination, B.
Fraanklin Aeinauer II, the
Foundation's president,
said: "We were proud to
have a student of this caliber

Arlington High. School
represented the school in the
fourth annual Learn About
Business (LAB) seminar to

'be held at Tuxedo, New
York.

. More than 80 scholars
representing 41 schools
participated in the four day
retreat. N

The internationally ac-
c l a i m e d w o r k s h o p ,
s p o n s o r e d by t h e
Hackensack-based Founda-
tion for Free Enterprise,

participate and feel her in-
volvement in the LAB

.-'was designed to introduce enhanced the effectiveness
the concept of the free of the p r o g r a m . " ,

'market, and the challenge Leam /bout Business is
facing American business, to funded, so le ly by the
Outstanding high school stu-
dents. Conducted in coopera-
tion with the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry of
Northern New Jersey, the

northern New Jersey busi-
ness community. Joanne's
scholarship was provided by
Sunrise Oil Company,
Englewood.

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY ]

NO APPOINTMENTS
OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM to 2 PM

MON.,THURS.,FRI.til8PM
HIES., WEO. til 6 PM

SAT. til 5 PM
.WE ALWAYS HAVE AN OPENING FOR YOU!

SENIOR CITIZENS REDUCED RATES
I MON.-TUES.-WEO.
. , SHAMPOO ft SETM.00

t ( IMMCOUKtUTMJK JMfl
r *, ramtnmttm.—

* LEAK! IN HM CAK m OVER IS TURS
866KearnyAve. 991-9800

Ruds Have

Second son

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Rud of
Fort Collins. Colorado, an-
nounce the arrival of a son.
Adam Thomas, 7 lbs. 6 ozs.
at birth. Oct. 8 in Poudie
Valley Hospital in Fort
Collins.

The infant joins a brother,
Brandon Michael. 2.

Mrs. Rud is the former
Olivia Parr of Hershey, Pa.
The paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rud of
North Arlington.

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist

Has an off ice for the
practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

M Ridft Road. North Arlington. N.J. 07032

muni TUCSMT i:».7Ja.un««*»i«

Tatophon* 9*7-4411
F«to» « am tcWiq 1 AiaMmnr' —t k q a a

November the following
schools will visit with th» *
sfnjirs of North Arlington f
High School: November S,
Upsala College; November,
6, Bergen Community '
College; November 19, <
Fair l e igh Dickinson
University; November 25,
Laboratory Institute of
Merchandising: and Nov-
ember 26, Seton Hall

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT
REOPENED For A Limited Time Only

King's Court has been able to reopen its membership
enrollment program because additional parking has
been provided. We invite you to telephone 460-0088 or
visit King's Court for information. The membership will
make a perfect holiday gift and is an investment in
health and happiness.

Hair Court Haircutting Salon for Men and Women is
one of the reasons you'll enjoy your membership with a

• shop operated by an internationally known hair stylist,
offering haircuts, styling, perms and coloring.

1

The fitness facility highlight Nautilus and Paramount
equipment with exercycles and pulsometers. Our health
club offers a general fitness check-up, which consists of
cardiovascular testing on exercise bicycles, flexibility
testing and body fat tests.

These are only a few of the services in our fabulous
indoor country club which also includes a heated indoor
pool, indoor jogging track, steam and sauna rooms,
whirlpool baths, tanning rooms and body massages. -

And dine in the European Market Restaurant, relax in
the cocktail lounge and play racquetball. .

RINGS COURT 460-0088

RACQUETBALL AND HEALTH CLUB 525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST, N.J.

...4
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HALLOWEEN Gi:iSE — Halloween fun as phone
Nancy F i o r e of E a s t operator of the North Jersey
Rutherford dons Count Blood Center . Anyone
Dracula costume for some wishing to give blood may do

so by visiting the Center in
East Orange or by calling in
advance at 201-676-4100.

Minish Seeks Justification
On Prescription Price Hikes
In response to a request by

Congressman Joseph G.
Minish 11th District. New
Jersey the government s
anti-inflation office will un-
dertake an investigation of
prescription drug prices.
Minish charged last mbnth
that prescription prices have
been increasing far beyond
t h e v o l u n t a r y p r i c e
guidelines set by President
Carter

T h e New J e ' r s e y
Congressman asked the
President s Council on Wage
and Price Stability, headed
by Chairman Alfred Kahn. to
determine if recent prescrip-
tion increases could be
justified Minish noted that
the large drug companies re-
ported profits on an ag-
gregate basis, which allows
them "to offset large in-
creases on drugs by limiting
prices on more competitive

Free Party
The North Arlington

Democratic Campaign Com-
mittee will sponsor a free
cocktail party for Council
candidates Kd Sanzalone
and Bill Black this Sunday,
from 4 to 7 p tn at the
P i o n e e r Boys C l u b .
Belleville Turnpike. North
Arlington

items, such as razors, dental
equipment and small ap-
pliances.

Chairman Kahn responded
to Minish that the case you
make on humanitar ian
grounds is a powerful one
and demands our attention.

Kahn continued: i fully
recognize that where one is
dealing with something less
than fully competi t ive
markets, the averaging ap-
proach 'of reporting price
increases i also permits

companies to alter their re
lative prices on the basis not
of costs or threatened
scarcities, but simply on
what the respective markets
will bear."

Congressman Minish ex-
pressed satisfaction over the
decision to conduct the in-
vestigation
"Prescription drugs are a

necessity for many families,
particularly those with
children and the elderly.
Between February and July
of this year, ovtr 1900 price
increases were reported on
prescription and over-the-
counter drugs." Minish said.
"Because of the importance
of this matter .-the investiga-
tion must proceed with all
due haste."

The General Accounting
Office has singled out
Congressman Joseph G.
Minish for his efforts to step
up the Federal government's
ability to combat narcotics
traffic.

TTie Junior
Woman's Club

By RoseMane Guterl
Are you interested in

learning more about the
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club^ Now is the time time
to find out what were all
about. Come to our Wine and
Cheese Party on Oct 29 at 8
P.M. for prospective mem-
bers. Come and meet the
Juniors, we re anxious to
meet you U you're between
the ages of Ifr35 call today —
939-8370 or 939-4145 Come
and bring a friend

Idyk-Matthew
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Idyk

of Lyndhurst -have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter Kathleen to
Gerard Matthew, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Matthew
of Rutherford.

The bride-to-be is a
graduate of Lyndhurst High
School and is presently

employed by Port Elizabeth
Terminal & Warehouse
Corp.. Port Newark.

Her fiance, a graduate of
St Mary's High School and
Seton Hall University, is an
Account Manager with NCR
Corp.. NY.

A September. 1961 wed-
ding is planned.

JL,.

AYuletide Gift
by Currier & Ives

and a
week's Bonus, FREE!
Yours for joining
Polifly Savings'
Christmas Club!
When you join our new Christmas Club for 50',
$1, $2, $3 or $5 weekly we'll give you a Christ-
mas Package of Currier & Ives Gift Tags, abso-
lutely free! Each gift tag portrays a different
winter scene from the pages of Currier
& Ives, in-full color.

Or, if you open a Club for
$10 or $20 weekly, you'll re-
ceive a beautiful full-size
Currier & Ives Pie Plate,
free! The Plate features a
picturesque winter sketch
as it first appeared in Currier
& Ives.

To add to your Yuletide mer-
riment, we'll also give you
an extra week's bonus
payment — FREE — on
your completed Club ac-
count next year!

1 . .--

This special offer is limited to one
free gift per account while supply
lasts, so hurry! Open your Polifly
Savings' Christmas Club now!

POUHY SAflN6S»
and Loan Association 'Jp

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
181 Boulevard

288-3960"

MAYWOOD
25 West Pleasant Avenue

843-5530

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
201 Williams Avenue

288-5820

HACKENSACK
35512 Essex Street

487-4944

1 I
LITTLE FERRY

100 Washington Avenue
641-6755 "

EAST RUTHERFORD
134 Park Avenue

933-6668

I-

ARCHIE HAY
For mtr BoraM County

i t of Sckaois

WHAT DO FREEHOLDERS DO?
The Nine-Member Board of Chosen Freeholders administers and operates
(directly or indirectly) a variety of services and programs for the citizens
of Bergen County. How they do it is as important as what they do!

FREEHOLDERS skouU
FREEHOLDERS sfoaU
FREEHOLDERS should

ESTABLISH PRIORITIES FOR COUNTY GOVERNMENT SERVICES.

* ADMINISTER THESE SERVICES IN A BUSINESSLIKE MANNER.

BE FISCALLY PRUDENT WITH TAXPAYERS' MONEY.

Far tho **tt six yam, thi DEMOCRAT-CONTROLLED BOARD of FREEHOLDERS KM n.tftctH
twiitW H n m wfclo «taMs»i»t numintlw. «imnim aroanim. •ich n the mHliindoHv boon
dotflt DcaL o< Economic DmloaiMnt.
Button premium m • shamUts. For ««nplt: tkt CETA ten; qntMoiwMo aurchuini & aMs.

IN SIX DEMOCRAT YEARS - THE COUNTY BUDGET HAS MORE THAN DOUBLED!iwaiAVCiYiuv.flMi Tt^nfr COUNTY TAXES ARE UP $28-MILLION!

MINT TEAM
HAY • PALLOTtA • ROONEY

WILLpq what Freeholders
SHOULD DO I

VOTE REPUBLICAN-For a Change
T Pd. for bv H.,, Pulotu. R*on«y Ompiltn Fund. 330 M.ln »<., mctrnmt, NJ. 07*01
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Davis Speaks Out On Defense, Taxes ?olifly Savia^ °"er8 Free Gifu
r •"••«§•••••• * • . . ~ Theodore L. Van Dam. feature free holiday gifts, ferent winter sket.

Bob Davi»iHej»ublican he said, devised "to divide
Corigreniontflindidate in
the tlth Distlfet charged,
"his opponent has done
nothing to strengthen
America's safety and

tMk!
Davi* has pledged \o "re-

build America's military
strength, to make our
military second to none."

He said that "the peace
can be maintained only by a
strong ready national de-
fense (hat can protect our
people and our interests at
home and abroad. I am com-
mitted to preserving the
peace, by building a strong
natjonal defense we can de-

-pendon.'"
The people he meets walk-

ing door to door tell him they
want a strong national jle
fetise and their prsesent
Congressman has done
nothing to encourage this.
Davis said.

His platform opposes buss-
ing. He feels it is unconstitu-
tional to compel students to
attend schools other than
those schools Dearest their
homes. Busing is a program.

blacks against white* as op-
posed to providing adequate
education for all. The free
and easy spending Democrat
Congress has done all It
could do during its term to
prevent real tax relief for
millions of working men and
women." the Congessional
candidate complained.

From 1987 to 1979. local,
state and federal taxes
tripled for the average
American worker. During
the same period, prices
doubled. Davis declared that
"the buying power standard
of living and work incentives
for Americans are being
destroyed because of the un-
checked growth of taxes
they must pay."

The Tax Foundation Inc..
of Washington. D C .
calculated that from 1967 to
1979. taxes rose an average
of 226 percent, prices an
average of 109 percent. The
Foundation calculated the
average worker labored
from January 1 to May 11.
just to pay his local. State
and Federal taxes.

Davis said, "Reagan's tax
proposal is a responsible and
timely way to reverse the
habit Congress has of impos-
ing more and heavier taxes
on every American working
man and woman." Once
elected to Congress he pro-

mised. "I will do all I can to
implement this tax cut
plan." Reagan's tax cut plan
does more to solve the pro-
blems faced by the average
taxpayer than anything the
present administration or
the Congress has done in the

past four years . New
Jerseyans are paying un-
reasonable taxes and they
resent their tax dollars being
wasted on foolish wasteful
and expensive government
programs.

Theodore L. Van Dam,
President of Polifly Savings
and Loan Association, ha*
announced that the institu-
tion s new 1981 Christmas
Clubs are now officially open
for membership. The new
Clubs offer a variety of
weekly payment plans and

Hair Court At King's Court
To Open In Lyndhurst

feature free holiday gifts,
plus a special bonus pay-
ment.

According to Van Dam.
anyone opening a Club ac-
count for SO cents, $1. C. 13
or 16 weekly will receive a
special Christmas Package
of Currier & Ives Gift Tags
absolutely free. The Gift
Tags each portray a dif-

ferent winter sketch from
the pages of Currier k Ives
and are ideal for holiday
gift-giving. Those who open
Clubs for NO or (20 weekly
will receive a beautiful full-
size Currier & Ives Pie Plate
featuring a picturesque
winter scene, compliments
of Polifly Savings.

Psychology And You

Peter Sorrentino, interna-
tionally known hair stylist
and consultant to the beauty
industry, has been selected
to operate the Hair Court
Haircutting Salon for Men
and Women at King's Court.
The salon, which will offer
perms, haircuts, styling and
coloring, is scheduled to
open when King's Court Rac-
quetball and Health Club
begins operations at 525
Riverside Ave. in Lyndurst.

A specially trained staff of
stylists will be under the
direction of Mr. Sorrentino
Hair Clinics and fashion

MAZUR'S

323 Ridge Rood • Lyndhurst, N.J.

Phone: 436-5166

Halloween Headquarters
HALLOWEEN DECORATED CUPCAKES
CREAMY COCONUT CUSTARD PIES
SAVORY PUMPKIN PIES
PUMPKIN TARTS MINI-TREATS
HALLOWEEN-DECORATED LAYER CAKES

• GHOST, CAT, WITCH AND PUMPKIN
COOKIES

• JELLY APPLES -

In Our Candy Section
Pumpkin and Halloween Pops

Barton Candles

f Decorate Your Halloween Table
With Treats From MAZOR'S BAKERY

Phone: 436-5166

OPEN DAILY: 6:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
G»M>lc> »» OTIS

shows for the discriminating
woman will be a monthly
feature at King's Court.

Located on the first level.
Hair Court will be open 8
AM. to 1 P.M. and4 P.M. to
10 P.M.. Mondays through
Fridays. In addition the
salon will be open Saturdays
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. and Sundays
from 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. Mem-
bers and non-members of
King's Court are invited to
visit the shop with or without
appointments.

Sorrentino. who also
operates the Nostalgia SPIOII
in Palisades Park, indici es
that hair styl ing b d

"services are an import, it
feature at a club offerir.;
sports, health and fitness
programs. "We do a great
job boosting morale. ' he
said.

Mr. Sorrentino formerly
served as the Director of
Styling and Operations of
Command Performance,
which operates 350 salons
throughout the nation. In
charge of 20 s t y l i n g

supervisors, he set up
managers' training conven-
tions, seminars and in-shop
training programs.

Sorrentino gained na-
tionwide recognition as a
stylist for Broadway shows
and television programs. He
has styled the hair of Edie
Gorme, Connie Francis.
Betsy Palmer. Lesley Gore.
Jimmy Roselli. and Frankie
Valle.

Peter has done platform
demonstrations at trade
shows for major beauty pro-

duct manufacturers and
styled for trade and fashion
magazines. He has also
served as Styling Director
and owner of salons in New
York and New Jersey. *

Sorrentino graduated from
Dickerson High School in
Jersey City and attended St.
Peter's College and Park
Beauty Academy.

Peter Sorrentino looks
forward to providing a most
needed and important
service to customers of the
fabulous new King s Court

Chinese Holiday
Auction At Boystown

The Ladies Guild of' New
Jersey's Boystown will hold
a Chinese Auction of over 200
holiday gifts on Friday, Nov-
ember 14. at * p.m. in the
Boystown Audnorium, 475
Belgrove Drive, Kearny. Ad-
mission will be $2.

Doors will open at 6:30
p.m.

Tnere will be extra-special
bonus prizes, door prizes.
Thanksgiving baskets,
hams, electrical appliances,
toys, dolls and gifts of every
description.

All proceeds will go
toward the support of New
Jersey's Boystown.

By Mcholas A. Duva. Ph.D.
There are many miscon-

ceptions about the nature of
group work in psychology
Most of this confusion cen-
ters about the apparently
wide range of treatments'"
available to the patient: en-
counter, sensitivity training.
Gestalt therapy, conscious-
ness-raising, transactional
analysis, etc.. etc. Which
technique is best for which
patient'

Research gives us little
evidence of the value of one
approach over another and.
indeed, indicates that each
school has its own strong
following, involved with the
concepts and techniques
which they have found to be
effective.

Regardless of the treat-
ment approach' utilized,
however, there are basically
two types of group interac-
tion Ttie difference is in the
intensity of the exprience.
and the goals which you and
your therapist set up as the
basic treatement plan

The first lype may be
called intensive group
psychotherapy The goal is'

reconstructive, aiming for
significant personality
change T h e therapist
fosters interaction and the
deep expression of emotion.
Patients are encouraged to
explore childhood ex-
periences and current con-
flicts The patients self-
awareness is enhanced, and
he begins to recognize his
patterns of interacting with
others as he '"works
through'" his problem with
the therapist and the other
group members

The second type of group
experience is far less in-
tense, and aims at increased
communicat ion, self-
understanding a n d o r
personal development
These interactions may be
called growth groups, or
human relations groups in
that their intent is to
enhance and promote com-
munication between group
members Specific personal
goals are set. and the group
experience moves toward
reaching those goals through
the open and honest sharing
of thoughts, feelings and
ideas

POL. ADV.

Ambrosio
DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS
In a year of difficult choices,

there is one candidate you can
feel good about.

( The 198O's...A Decisive Age for Americans....
that demands decision makers who are willing to challenge outworn
assumptions, while building upon proven values.
The race to the coming age has begun. With vigorous, young, well-
prepared, serious and competent leaders like
GclDO A l U b r O S l O it can be an age of peace, economic
equity and social justice...

There are a host of issues before the Congress and the
nation that should have been addressed and resolved
long ago. Gabe Ambrosio wants the agenda prepared
and the roll called • now!

D More funding for senior housing and
adult day care programs YES!

• Protection against toxic wastes YES!
• A workable national health insurance plan YES!
• Hospital cost controls. YES!
D College tuition tax credits YES! • ^m « • t
DGun control YES! L M H | I
• Equal Rights Amendement YES! mJ*wM WK*
• Stronger mandates for auto efficiency YES! l i l fe^r^ • • >
• Effective flood control measures YES!
• Public works investment in N J YES.'
• Stronger consumer legislation YES!
• Economic stimulus measures for the

Northeast YES!
• Tough environmental laws YES!

The list of issues we have recognized but not finalized
is all too long and must be dealt with quickly so we
can get on with the mission of building a new age.

Gabe Ambrosio
VOTE DEMOCRATIC • NOV.

U
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Notes On Music Thomas Wolfe Anniversary • • .

By W. Sachs Gore
In a frenetic, madding

way the B-52's manage to
outdo themselves in their
second release. Wild Planet.
Perhaps it's just that I en-
joyed their Central Park ap-
pearance so much but no
matter. Planet is a more ac-
cessible album If one could
ever be open to this mis-
placed Beach Party film
rock band.

There's more interaction
between the members, a bit
more slickness. But the 52s
retain all the diamond
roughness that distinguishes
their sound. Honestly.
Kate's-fgyfisa couldn't even
play second fiddle to Ques-
t i o n M a r k a n d t h e
Mysterions The quitar work
is distinguished by it's lack
of proficiency The music,
that excuses itself.

It was nice, after listening
*) their concert, to finally
understand the lyrics —
although understand' isn't
the appropriate word.

"Qu iche L o r r a i n e ' "
coupled with Strobe Light"
are intensely danceable.

Whether John Travolta
would ask his partner if she
knew the Tango hustle while
listening to either cut I
couldn't say. But then. New
Wave dancing, while becom-
ing a bit more formalized,
still denies the existance of
form and style. If anything.
Talking Heads. The Preten-
ders, the B-52's. and some of
the more danceable new
bands have a strong, almost
anti-disco percussive ele-
ment that allows the partici-
pant to dance as inanely as
possible. Is Punk/New
Wave'etc. the music for
gimps?

Party Out of Bounds" ,
might not be the ultiamte in
album openers but surely is
excused by "Dcrty Back
Road " and "Runnin '
Around ' — both funny and
fritz.

An aside: What can you
say about this kind of music?
Really, the B-52's defy
analyzing. Being one to often
criticize critics for their
ridiculous postering —
"Those who can't — become

rock critics " — I find read-
ing some of my brother's

Boiling Springs Savings
Opens Christmas Clubs

Edward C. Gibney. Presi-
dent of Boiling Springs Sav-
ings and Loan Association,
has announced that the local
savings institution's new
1981 Christmas Club are now
open for membership at "all
four offices.

According to Gibney.
anyone starting a Club for
$1. $2. or $3 weekly will re-
ceive a free crystal-like vase
to accent home decor during
the holidays Those who
open clubs for S5. $10 or $20
weekly can choose one of
three attractive Christmas
Ornaments, absolutely free.
All completed Club accounts
will earn a full 5.5 c< per an-
num interest. Gifts are limit-
ed to one per account, while
supply lasts

Boiling Springs Savings
maintains offices at 23 Park
Avenue and 280 Union
Avenue in Rutherford, at 753
Ridge Road in Lyndhurst.
and at 236 West Passaic
Street in Rochelle Park. The
Association is a member of
the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation
iFSLICl which insures ac-
counts to $100,000.

Book Sale
The friends of the William

E. Dermody Library of
Carlstadt will hold their
autumn book and crafts sale
on Saturday November 22
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
library Please call the
library. 438-8866. for more
information.

DANIEIS
CyMNASTics

——«-;# CENTER
NOVICE THRU ADVANCED

• BALANCE BEAM • STRIP TUMBLING
• UNEVEN PARALLEL BARS

• TINY TOT FITNESS (pre-school)

FALL SEASON —
REGISTER NOW!

234 FRANKLIN AVE., NUTLEY, N.J. 07110

661 -0855 or 661 -0821

ers
THE'BLAST-OFF:

SAVE SS - 11 WEEKS FOR $35
with this ad E>p. 11-2C-80 N A l

garbage' better than listen-
ing to the actual albums.

But putting asides aside,
when you have a number
like "53 Miles West of
Venus" or "Private Idaho "
you turn off certain areas of
.the b ra in , lobotomize
yourself, and learn to enjoy
the music.

Wild Planet is superior to
their debut album. More ac-
cessible, as I've said, but de-
finately not for older re-
latives or for younger sis-
ters. Is that what makes it
more attractive^" Probably.
But all 1 know is that the
B-52's are finally beginning
to blitz my mind. Or is it just
situations. The only thing
around that seems to be bet-
ter for this ilk is Devo's
"Whip It." And we re talk-

ing about two bands that I
once dismissed out of hand.
What's happening is that
I've finally found that I am
on another planet — Wild
Planet. - _»

By Clayton Hoagland
If that astonishing and pro-

ductive novelist Thomas
Wolfe had lived, he would
have been 80 years old this
October. He died, age 38. on
September 15. 1938. after an
operation in Baltimore for
tuberculosis of the brain. His
f i r s t n o v e l . ' L o o k
Homeward. Angel." (19291
remains his best-known
work, f rom which a
Broadway play was made
years ago, There's now a
strong revival in his,literary
reputation. When my wife
Kathleen and I knew him as
a friend, and he came out to
Rutherford to dinner, he was
working h a r d on t h e
manuscript of "Of Time and
the River.' his second book.

Charles Scribner's Sons
have just issued a special
paperback edition of this
novel of more than 900
pages. It was the book that
made him famous: heje and
abroad, in 1935 It was
deplorable that three of his

five novels came out after he
died — he left a million
words of manuscript! From
this, his last editor. Edward
Aswell. put together "Trie
Web and the Rock," "You
Can't Co Home Again." and
the unfinished work. "The
Hills Beyond '

For those in the current
generation who haven't read
Wolfe. "Of Time and the
River " should provide a
"memorial" introduction to
the work of an author who is
now i n c l u d e d a m o n g
American immortals in fic-
tion. It's a work of remarka-
ble variety in its narrative,
which is divided into eight
sections. It tells of the ad-
ventures and ambitions of
Eugene Gant of Ashville.
N.C. (called Altamont. I It
opens with young Gant's vis-
it to his dying father, and
goes on to Eugene's years at
Harvard, his crowded days
of teaching at New York
University while writing
plays at night: his failure in

the New York theater: his
friends, and his travels in
Euope. It concludes with an
important emotional adven-
ture on the homeward trip
across the Atlantic.

My favorite part of this
enormous novel fills the cen-
tral 200 pages of the book. It
is the story of Eugene Gant's
life in New York, as writer
and college teacher. No
American novelist today
that I know of writes with
anything like the power of
Thomas Wolfe at his best.
Here's a typical passage:

"The image of the city,
written in his heart, was so
unbelievable that it seemed
a fiction, a fable, some huge
dream of his dreaming: so
unbelievable that he did not
think he would find it when
he returned: yet it was just
the same as he remembered
It He found it the instant he
came out of the station: The
tidal swarm of faces, the
brutal stupifaction of the
street, the immense and ar-

rogant blaze and sweep of
the great buildings ... He
saw again the million faces
— the faces dark, dingy,
driven, harried, corrupt, the
faces stamped with all the
familiar markings of suspi-
cion and mistrust, cunning,
contriving, a hard and stupid
cynicism."

Wolfe in his novels had the

rare talent of seeing all life
with a sense of wonder. It
never left him.Day after
day he faced fiTe — wherever
he was — with a burning
sense of adventure. His work
remains among the most
o r ig ina l c r e a t i o n s in
American fiction, and after
forty years it stands out as
unforgettable.

BombeckBook A Laugb Bomb
Erma Bombeck. former

home-room mother and
obituary writer, has written
on such diverse subjects as
septic tanks, cherries, and
life in the pits.

In "Aunt Erma's Cope
Book" (McGraw-Hill. £8.95).
she tells the moving story of
how one woman survived the
pursuit of happiness - unitl
self-help books arrived.

Inspired by the Cope-of-
the-Month Club Guild. Erma
decides to become the best,
the sexiest, the smartest, the
healthiest, and happiest, and

the thinnest.
In this book. Erma comes

out• - out of the kitchen. With
her new-found assertiveness
she tries it all - Sensual
Needlepoint. Inner Jogging.
Raising Consciousness at
Home for Fun a\id Profit,
and overcoming' her bad
body English..

She confronts some of the
leading questions of our
time: Is There Life After
Packages? Is There a Draft
in Your Open Marriage? Can
a Woman With Outer Fat
Find Inner Peace?

Want a fast start to losing 15 lbs. a week? Try the
"Blast Off" diet. It's the guaranteed way to lose

weight in a hurry with three balanced meals,
developed by professional nutritionists.

NO FISH REQUIRED -
and •xarela* Included f r««

NORTH ARLINGTON Wed 9:45 A.M., NA Lanes
RUTHERFORD - Thur. 7,30 P.M., Elks Lodge

URFIELD Tues. 7 P.M., Girls Club
SO. HACK Tues. 7:30P.M., Firehouse No. 1

Call 262-4664 *£&
DIET CONTROL CENTERS

I — " ( * pub l lc c o > " * » • "J- OTOMi

The BEST in FOODS •

and LIQUORS I

HUETTEMANN'S j
jl Delicatessen and Grocery J
I 226-226% Pat«fMfiAy«niM 1

r

E««t Rutherford. N.J.

ALL KINDS Of O0MMN STYLM BOLOQNA
Import* IDomttfkTiklt

LmrtMtSttdiNiM „
WE FCATUHt POPULAR »HAMOS Of

Beers -Wines * Liquors i
BEVERAGE COOLED b» Modem IUfri|(rr.l»o« !

ROSSINI WINES
Rhine, Chablis, Vin Rose, Burgundy

JOHNNIE
WALKER
RED

BACARDI
RUM
LIGHT

FLEISCHMANN"S
VODKA

SEAGRAM'S 7
CROWN

SAMBUCA
ROMANA

HIRAM WALKER
BLACKBERRY
BRANDY

TAYLOR
CALIFORNIA
BURGUNDY

ALMADEN
MOUNTAIN
CHABLIS

PricttSM By TO Liquors
M e n Effective Thru Nov. 1 •)

BPS s PI network of individually owned and operated stores Quantifier are limited Alt
iii-' ,-MC rAsn ;tn<j carry No further discounts allowed on advertised items Not
rt-spMfis.h!* tfjf i/poqraphidi errors in in* event of typographical • rrors lowest prices
A"n<*jro r>v N J Stale Law wiH pt*va<t

I Harding
Pharmacy
48 Ridge Roid
Horth Arlington

991-9292

Fahey's Bottle
Shop & Liquor

592 Ridge Road
North Arlington

991-6767

T&E Liquors

425 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst

935-3838
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Obituaries
F. Campen

Funeral services were
held Monday for Frank A.
Campen. 85. who died Fri-
day at Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. Campen was born' in
Jersey City, lived there for
16 years and in Bayonne for
SO years before moving to
Rutherford IS years ago.

Prior to his retirement in
1979. he was a self-employed
butcher and owner of
various butcher shops in
Jersey City. Bayonne and
Moonachie.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Caroline MacPhail:
two daughters. Mrs. Joseph
(Ruth I D'Andrea of Bayonne
and Mrs. Carl (Gladys)
Maak of Rutherford: a
bro ther . Wi l l i am of
Flushing. N Y : a sister.
Mrs. Louise Quinn of Lodi:
seven grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were at
the Burk-Konarski Funeral
Home. Lyndhurst.

Mrs. Orrego

Generosa Orrego. 78. died
Wednesday at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l .
Belleville.

Mrs. Orrego was born in
Puerto Rico and came tp this
country in 19Z7. living in
New York City before mov-
ing to Lyndhurst last year.

Her husband. Waldo, died
in 1967.

She is survived by three
sons. Waldo Jr. and Richard,
both of Wayne, and Joseph of
L y n d h u r s t : e i g h t
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Services were held Friday
- at the Nazare Memorial

r •

Vincent P. LaMagna
Funeral services were held His wife. Wilhelmina. died

in 1975.
Surviving are two sons.

David of Passaic and John of
Hyannis. Mass.; three
b r o t h e r s . J o s e p h of
Rutherford. Eugene of
Fairfield and Emil in
Florida: four sisters. Mrs.
Lucille Pollara. Mrs. Millie
Laudati and Mrs. Gilda
Hergert. all of Rutherford
and Mrs. Edith Piscopo of
Ca ldwe lL; and four

Wednesday for Vincent Paul
LaMagna. 69, who died
Saturday at Passaic General
Hosptal.

Mr. LaMagna was born in
Staten Island, NY., and was
a lifelong resident of
Rutherford.

He was the retired presi-
dent and owner of the Sani-
Cap Co.. Belleville.

He was a member of the
Rutherford Elks Club, the
Society of Manufacturing
Engineers and the Richfield
Church of Clifton.

grandchidren.
Services were from the

Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home.

Mrs. DeCregorio
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for Rose
DeGregorio. 87. who died
Saturday at Bergen Pines
County Hospital. Paramus.

Mrs. DeGregorio was born
in Italy and came to this
county in 1919. settling in
Lyndhurst.

She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

Her husband. Nicholas.
died in 1939

Surviving are a son. Ralph
of Lyndhurst: a daughter.
Mrs. Agnes Pfrimmer of
L y n d h u r s t : t h r e e
grandchildren and five
great-grandchidren

Services were from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
Sacred Heart Church

Joseph Conte

S. Silletti, 16
^Stephen Slfletti'. Ifr-*ed-
Saturday at Hackensack
Hospital from injuries sus-
tained in an apparent ac-
cidental fall from a Lyn-
dhurst railroad track trestle
a week ago.

Mr. Silletti was born in
Kearny and was a lifelong
resident of Lyndhurst.

He was a junior at Lyn-
dhurst High School.

He graduated from Sacred
Heart Elementary School,
played baseball in the Babe
Ruth League, midget foot-
ball and was in the boxing
program at the Kearny
Boys'Club j

He was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

Surviving are his parents.
Josephine and Rocco Sillet-
ti: a brother. Mark, and a
rhaternal grandmother.
Mrj. Theresa DiPrinzio.

Funeral services were
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home and at Sacred
Heart Church.

Funeral services were
Tuesday for Joseph R
Conte. 41. who died Friday in
New York City.

Mr Conte was born in
Brooklyn; NY., lived there
before moving to Rutherford
16 years ago.

He was the National Direc-
tor of Cost Containment.
Group Insurance and
P e n s i o n F u n d s f o r
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co.

He was active in the
Wayne Musical Theater, a

Joseph Dolce
Funeral services were.

held for Joseph Dolce. 61.
who died Tuesday at
R i v e r s i d e Memor ia l
Hospital.

Mr. Dolce was born in

• ,.

ATaleol
Two Families
One family ha> always lived in luxury. Money
is no object to them.

Another family lives on a close budget. Like
most families they have to place a l imit on
what they spend.

One day either family may need our help . . .
and each wi l l receive the same thorough
service.

" FUNERAL HOME j ,

425 RIDGE ROAD, ja-NDTHURST
Uui»J SttlHto.Jr. '

,49*4864-

member of the Montclair
Theater Group and His
Mother's Promise Passion
Play, which started at St.
Bonefice Church. Paterson
and which is now at St.
Anne's Melki Church. West
Paterson.

Services were held from
the Nazare Memorial Home.
Lyndhurst and at St Marys
R.C. Church.

Q^gW |B!t,
l.yndhiuJMiforr moving to
Boonton IS years ago.

He was the proprietor of
Harmony Heating Inc..
Rockaway.

He was a World War II
Marine Corps veteran and a
recipient of the Purple
Heart. He was a member of
the Lyndhurst Starling Club
and a parishioner of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel R.C
Church.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Jean Macca: a son.
Joseph III of Hopatcong;
three .daughters. Mrs
Angela Kalan and Mrs.
Kathy Parson, both of
Daytona Beach. Fla.. and
Mrs. Jeannie Baker of
Lopatcong: three brothers.
Cyrus of Rocky Point. NY..
Paul in Florida and George
of Clifton; three sisters.
Mrs. Rose Mastroberti of
Wood-Ridge. Mrs. Catherine
Lombard! and Mrs. Camille
Picone. both of Lyndhurst:
and seven grandchildren.

Jennie Servideo
Jennie Servideo of North

Arlington died at her home
on October 15.

Mrs. Servideo. who was 88
years of age. operated the
Servideo & Sons Dress Shop
for 30 years on Stuyvesant
Avenue. Lyndhurst. retiring
in 1964.

Born in Italy. Mrs
Servideo lived in Jersey City
and Lyndhurst before mov-
ing to North Arlington 11
years ago

She was a member of Mt.
Carmel Church and its
Rosary Society in Lyndhurst
and of Mt. Carmel Society
Holy, Family Church.
Nutley.

She is survived by four
daughters: Mrs. Rose Cam-
panaro. .Mrs. Josephine
Goglia. Mrs Carmela
Robertello Scheick and Mrs.
Zarie Walsh: three sons,
Frank. Ted and Angelo of
Lyndhurst: a sister. Mrs.
Julia Cofone in Florida: 23
grandchildren. 24 great-
grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were un-
der the direction of the
Nazare Memorial Home.
Lyndhurst with a Mass at
Mt. Carmel Church.

John Palmieri
John J. Palmieri, 82, died

Sunday at Hackensack
Hosopital.

Mr. Palmieri was born in
Hoboken and lived in Lyn-
dhurst before moving to
East Rutherford five years
ago.

He was a retired mason
for the United Cork Co.

He was a member of the
North Jersey Pigeon Club
and a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church. Lyn-
dhurst.

Surviving are his wife.
Rose; two sons. Frank of
Denver and Joseph of Wood-
Ridge: a daughter. Mrs.
Rita Meing of Lyndhurst:
two brothers. Joseph of East
Rutherford and William in
Florida: a sister. Mrs. Con-
cetta Petracco of East
Rutherford; and two
grandchildren.

' Funeral services were
held Wednesday from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, and at
Sacred Heart Church.

I. Pharo
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Irving
Pharo. 87. who died Friday
at home.

Mr. Pharo was born in
Jersey City, lived in Jersey
City for 22 years before mov-
ing to Lyndhurst 65 years
ago.

Prior to retirement in 1979.
he was the president for
Eagle Packaging Products.

He was a past master and
a 50-year member of the
Adoniram-Highland Lodge
80 F. & A.M.. charter
member and past president
of the Masonic Club of Lyn-
dhurst and a member of the
First Presbyterian Church.
Rutherford.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Rose Casino: a son.
William G. of Wayne: a
daughter. Mrs. John (Ruth I
Fabrizi of Mission. Viejo.
Calif: seven grandchildren
a n d e i g h t g r e a t -
grandchildren.

A son, Irving Jr. died in

ROTC Student Earns Navy Scholarship

Services were at the Burk-
Konarski Funeral Home. 52
WdgeRoad. Lyndhurst'

Congregational

Seaman Joseph J. Pycior
Jr., U. S. Navy, was recently
separated from active duty
to take advantage of a Navy
scholarship at The Citadel in
Charleston. S.C

Joseph is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Pycior Sr..
of 427 Eighth Street .
Carlstadt.

Seaman Pycior. who
graduated from Henry P.
Becton Regional High
School, entered active duty
in the U.S. Navy on June 24.
1960. He was promoted im-
mediately to the advanced
rank of Seaman (E-3i upon
entering active duty because

Clara Maass
Dinner-Dance

The annual Clara Maass
Memorial Hospital Guild
dinner-dance will be held
Saturday. November 8. at
the Florham Park Country
Club. Tickets for the affair,
which will benefit the
hospital's Cancer Treatment
Center, are available from
the Clara Maass Public
Relations Department.

The charity affair, which
is the highlight of the Guild's
social calendar, will feature
music for dancing by the
Marty Ames Orchestra
Cocktail hour will begin at
7:30 p.m.

The highlight of the even-
ing will be a special tribute
to Short Hills physician
Michael Scoppetuolo. M.D..
who has been named Physi-
cian of the Year" by the
Guild. Dr. Scoppetuolo
served as past president of
the Medical Staff.

This dinner dance pro-
vides friends of the hospital
with an opportunity to sup-
port the important work of
the Clara Maass Cancer
Treatment Center while en-
joying a gourmet meal and
dancing in elegant surround-
ings.

For additional informa-
tion, contact the Clara
Maass Public Relations
Department. 751-1000. ext.
817.

Joseph Pycior Jr.

of his studies of naval
science at the high school.
With the advanced grade, he
realized almost $100 per

month more than the person
who enlissted without the

benefit of the NJROTC pro-
gram offered at Becton.

During his four years in
the Naval Science program.
Pycior repeatedly de-
monstrated leadership
potential to his Naval
Science instructors who
were so impressed that they
recommended him for an ap-
pointment to The Naval
Academy and for a Navy
scholarship.

Although Pycior was
aware when he left for active
service in June that he was
being considered for a
scholarship, he decided to
start his life-long ambition of
serving in The United States
Navy.

After nearly two months
service.the good news was
received by his mother.
Arlene Pycior. A Navy
representative informed her
that her son had been select
ed for the Navy scholarship
Joseph having previously

been accepted to The
Citadel, decided that attend-
ing that school would fulfill a
life long goal. Joseph was
thrilled knowing that on
graduation he will receive a
commission as an Ensign in
Tlie United States Navy

New Office
Dr David F. Porter has

opened new offices for the
practice of family medicine
at 160 Hamilton Avenue.
Hasbrouck Heights.
'! His former office was
located at 150 Berkshire
(load in Hasbrouck Heights

Dr Porter , a staff
member at Saddle Brook
General Hospital and South
Bergen Hospital, received
his premedical training at
Fairfield University in Con-
necticut He earned his
medical degree from
Michigan State University
Medical SchoolVCollege of
Osteopathic Medicine.

Dialysis Center To Be
Dedicated At Hospital

'
Shared Serv i ce s of

Worship of the United
Methodist and the Congrega-
tional Churches at 10:30 a.m.
at the Rutherford Congrega-
tional Church preceded by a
P a n c a k e B r e a k f a s t
sponsored by the Pairs and
Spares of the RCC from 8-10
a.m. Church School at 1030
a.m. Pastors are Richard A.
Jf'ittig and J. Richard
Sherlock. Organist-choir
director is Dick Start.
Nursery care during the
service.

Sunday. November 2. will
be Communion Sunday with
the customary collection of
the Love Loaves for the hun-
gry of the world. All-Saints
Celebration will be included
in the Service of Worship.

Members of both churches
are encouraged to attend the
Evensong Concert to be held
at Grace Episcopal Church
at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday. Nov-

ember 2.
The RCC Child Care Com-

mittee will meet at the
Congregational Church on
Monday. November 3 at 7:30
p.m.: The Joint Mission
Board will meet on Election
Day Night. November 4. at
7:30 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church: The
Women's Fellowship Ex-
ecutive Board of the RCC
will meet at the Congrega-
tional Church on Wednesday-
evening at 8 p.m.: Group 1 of
the Women's Fellowship will
meet for hospital sewing on
Thursday. November 6. at
10:30a.m.

World Community Day
will be observed by Church
Women United on Friday.
November 7. at 1 p.m. at the
St. John's Lutheran Church.
Square Dance on Saturday.
N o v e m b e r 8 at t h e
Congregational Church fronf
8-11 D.m.

The dedication of the Ruth
Gottscho Pediatrics Dialysis
Center at Holy Name
Hospital. Teaneck will take
place November 9, at 2 p.m.
Dr. Robert Rigolosi. director
of the regional dialysis
center in Holy Name
Hospital, credited the Foun-
dation with providing

enormous' financial as-
sistance to treatment of the
disease in New Jersey.

The Holy Name Center,
with 36 machines providing
treatment for 210 patients
annually is now one of the
largest in the country. It was
begun at the hospital in 1969
by Dr. Rigolosi, working
alone, with two machines

In 1960. 15-year-old Ruth
Gottscho died because there
was no artificial kidney
machine available to her to
cleanse her blood of the tox-
ins normally removed by the
kidneys. The Foundation, de-
dicated to keeping alive peo-
ple suffereing from kidney
disease, was founded in the
teenager's memory by her
parents. Eva and the late Ira
Gottscho.

Irreversible renal failure
in children differs from the
condi t ion in a d u l t s

Children are affected when
growth processes are more
vulnerable to effects of the
disease and treatment The
child is affected physically,
emotionally and socially.
Dr. Rigolosi explained.

Under the new pediatric
nephrology program at Holŷ  <
Name Hospital, the medical.
psychological art) social
needs of growing'children
and their famiies will be met
by a team effort utilizing
combined efforts of Dr.
Michael Berger. a pediatric
nephrologist. a social
worker, dietitian, educator,
and nurses especial ly
trained in pediatric dialysis.

The National Pediatric

Renal Society predicts that
each year three to five cases
per million population re-
quire dialysis. In New
Jeisey it is estimated there
are 20 new child dialysis pa-
tients every year

The Pediatric Dialysis
Center is a bright area with
cheerful shades of green, a
color television set and the
most compact, sophisticated
artificial kidney machines
Children no longer will have
to spend long treatment
hours in the company of
adult patients. Referrals will
be accepted from physicians
throughout North Jersey.

The Ruth Gottscho Kidney
Foundation is a nonprofit
group with all volunteer
workers dedicated to helping
those afflicted with end-
stage kidney disease Since
1960 the Foundation has
loaned machines to 250 pa-
tients for as long as needed,
without charge Many
machines have been donated
to hospitals in New Jersey.
New York. Pennsylvania
and several foreign coun-
tries

Knowing the need for

cadaver kidneys, the Foun-
dation set up a 24-hour
telephone answering service
to report available kidneys
The Foundation helped pro-
vide a Belzer Unit to keep
kidneys viable and started
on a program of issuing
donor cards to make people
aware of the need for donat-
ing their organs after death
The Foundation compiled
and published a director of
dialysis centers nationally so
kidney patients could travel
and receive dialysis away
from home The Foundation
set up a camp for dialysis
chidren and equipped the
facility with five artificial
kidney machines The
children attend camp for
two-week periods and are
able to swim, do arts and
crafts, ride rseback

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon (starts at
$3.75). We do all the
planning at this difficult
tme HIGH SEAS

RESTAURANT
185 River Road
North Arlington

991-5593

Wen
its time

far
comfort,

Jt'stime
to send

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants.
CALL ,•

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

Walliniton, N.I
778-1878

' FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

•PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

998-7555
North Arlington

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I. Paul Konarski. Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

vacate
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

1 403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Est 1929 »

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

PARK MANOR
Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

NURSING
HOME

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN £ FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
. POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of N.J. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

i
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Cable Guide Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17,
29,48 of Philadelphia and ESPN

I (Cable
3) Three

y. Oct. 30
I a.m. -Mftdowlands

» " John Sanders.
0 a.m. "Drop I n . "

WHam McDowell.
M a.m. "Bingo." Join

•mil l .Kelly Murphy.
3:tt p.m. Football - St.

Jaarph vs Queen of Peace.
» : • • p .m. Bever ly

Marphy -A Day At The

7:« p.m. Quit Smoking

9m*.
I:M p.m. Augie Uo show.
t:M p.m. "Meadowlands

* " •'

ftHp.ni. "Drop-In."
fViday. Oct. 31

( a.m. "Meadowlands
» • • John Sanders.

I a.m. "Drop-In ."
«Mam McDowell.

M a.m. "Bingo." John
Sanders. Kelly Murphy.

f:00 p.m. Beverly
Marphy - "Social Security."

7:00 p.m. Scholastic
%arts with Joe Abate.

7:30 p.m. Meadowlands
Cable News Magazine -
MHam Paterson College.

>:M p.m. Halloween
• • g o with John Sanders.
Krlly Murphy.

9:00 p.m. • Meadowlands
VI"

l»:00 p.m. "Drop-In"
•km.

Monday. Nov. 3
S a.m. "Meadowlands

W John Sanders.
» a.m. " D r o p I n . "

WHHam McDowell.
M a.m. "Bingo." John

Sanders, Kelly Murphy.
5:30 p.m. Beverly

Marphy Show - "Sportsman
Sapreme."

«:3» p.m. Football - Bec-
«m at Hasbrouck Heights.

t:M p.m. "Meadowlands
* , "

M:Mp.m. "Drop-In."
Tuesday. Nov. 4

8 a.m. "Meadowlands
m " John Sanders.

1 a.m. "Drop-In."
tNHam McDowell.

II a.m. "Bingo." John
Sanders. Kelly Murphy.

5:30 p.m. Park Ridge and
Wallington.

11:00 p.m. Election Night -
M l Coverage.

Wednesday. Nov. 5
- 8 a.m. "Meadowlands
M " John Sanders.

9 a.m. "Drop-In."
William McDowell.

It a.m. "Bingo." John
M e n . Kelly Murphy.

3:30 p.m. Becton at
Heights (Football I.

(:00 p.m. Beverly
Murphy - "The Singles

• 7:00 p.m. Dine with Fran-
tabeofBrontos.

1:00 p.m. Leader Foot-
M i . North Arlington.

*:N p.m. "Meadowlands
» . "

10:00 p.m. "Drop-In."

Thursday
October 30

PO01NOVIJ0MR
eUNANOTARV

5:30 YOU ONLY
LIVE TWICE

Sean Connery (PQ-1:57) p. 15
7:30 INSIDE THE NFL
Football action highlights. p.S
8:30 EVERY WHICH WAY

BUT LOOSE
Ruth Gordon (PG-1:54) p. 19
10:30 HBO SNEAK PREVIEW

FOR NOVEMBER
Coming attractions, p 17
11:00 WHISPERS FROM

THE WHITE HOUSE
Untold stones p. 17
12:00 INSIDE THE NFL
See earlier listing, p.5
14)0 SAVE THE TK3ER
One evemlui day (R-1:40) p. 16

ftOO INSIOETHENFL
Rapeal of Thursday show. p.S
7100 MONSTERS. MADMEN

AND MACHINES
80 years of sci-fi films p 9
*OO GHOST TOUR
Frightening tacts, p 12 .
M O Tnfe WIUWrORS
Now York youth gangs go on a
rampage (R-1:30) p.22
10:30 HALLOWEEN
AkiHar returns (R-1:30) p 21
12.00 MAGIC
Murder-love story (R-1:47) p. 13
M S HBOLMaMsM:

THE RAM PEOPLE
Robert Duv«ll(R-1:41)

ormuuonc
A fcmy atMr (PQ-127) p.18
11«0 AruHNYTHMQ...
Stew Aim, Horn Croaby.
IMOOOUP
Oorrtt QmM (B-129) p.20

"OI«CO • * * ¥ • « " p. 19

Sund.iy
November

3:30 WHJ9KRSFROM
THEWMTE HOUSE

Untold stories, p. 18
4:S0 LAVMKNCCOP

Peter OTode as the famed
adventurer (G-326) p. 16
8.-00 WOE M PLAIN SIGHT
James Caan, a father In search
of his children (PG-129) p.5
9:30 AVALANCHE

EXPRESS
Spy thriller (PG-128)p.4
iiiOO SAVE THE TWER

PERS FROM THE
WHITE HOUSE

Rumors and secrets, p. 18

Monday
November 3

6:00 YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE
Sean Connery, as 007, tries to
prevent • war (PG-1:57) p. 7
8:00 VICTOR BORGE

"COMEDY AND
MUSK"

The "Great Dane" sols oil on an
evening of hilarity, p.7
9:30 THE IN-LAWS
Screwball comedy with Alan
Arfcin(PG-1:42)p.11
11:30 A FUNNY THING

HAPPENED...
Election year potshots.
12:30 YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE
Spy action (PG-1:57) p.7

Tuesday
November 4

SiOO SOMETHING SHORT
OF PARADISE

Urban comedy (PG-1:27) p 16
6:30 SUPERMAN THE

MOVIE
The comic book hero comes
alive (PG-222) p.7
9.00 DON'T LOOK NOW
Donald Sutherland in the world
of psychic terror (R-150) p.6
11:00 EVERYWHICHWAY

BUT LOOSE
Action-comedy (PG-1:54) p.5
1.-00 GLEN AND TANYA
SFK3: Glen Campbell and Tanya
Tucker, p.20

Wednesday
November 5

5:00 WHISPERS FROM
THE WHITE HOUSE

Inside information, p. 18
8:00 ARABIAN ADVENTURE
Peter Cushin»(G-1:38)p.4
8:00 THEOODSEND
Child demon (R-128)p.6
9:30 THE WARRIORS
Gang warfare (R-1:3O)p.15
11:00 BODYBUILDING
With women competitors, p.4
12:00 HBO SNEAK PREVIEW

FOR NOVEMBER
12:30 AVALANCHE

EXPRESS
Lr»Marvin(PG-1:28)p.4

i t anm. <Xk*MrY N

-"• .V..
2:00 SportsCenter
2:30 NHL Hockey: St

Louis at Minnesota
5:00 Field Hockey: Rhode

Island at Connecti-
cut

7:00 SpofteCenter
8:00 Horaeshow Jump-

ing: The Michelob
Cup

10:00 SportoCenter
11:00 USTA Junior Boys'

Tennis Champion-
ships: Singles Final
(Age 18 and Under)

!• V
1:30 Professional Foot-

ban from Canada:
Calgary at Edmonton

4:00 USTA Junior Boys'
Tennis Champion-
ships: Singles Final
(Age 16 and Under)

5:00 NCAA Soccer:
. Cornell at HartwicV

7:00 SporteCenter
8:00 Motbcrote: "Raceol

the Year"
8:30 NFL Report
•KM Top Rank Boxing

from AMartlc City ( u
11:30 SporlsCeflter

•udWlikkMon
0:30 PMo: Pacific Coast

Open Champion-
ships Match 4

10:00 MAtewDna:
Kessler Classic from
Greenwood. Indiana

11:30 SportsOenlar

A.M.
12:00 ESPN College Foot-

avM Pr^vww with jini
Simpson* Bud

12:30 Top Rank Boxing
from Atlantic CHy

3:30 PMo: Pacific Coast
Open Champion-
ships: Match 4

5:00 NCAA Soccer:
Cornell at Hartwick

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 U.S. Table Tennis:

Atlanta Fall Open.
Parti

9:30 ESPN College Fool-
ball Preview with Jim
Simpson* Bud
WHklmon

10:00 SporteCentor
11:00 Airshow "Affair in the

Air"

P.M.
12:00 NCAA Soccer:

Southern Illinois
University
(Edwardsville) at St
Louis

2:00 Professional Foot-
ball from Canada:
Edmonton at
Montreal (L)

5:00 Boxing from Olympic
Auditorium. Los
Angelas

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 Professional Foot-

ball from Canada:
Edmonton at
Montreal

11:00 SportsCenter
11:30 Boiing from Olympic

Auditorium, Los

A.M.
1:30 NCAA Football:

North Carolina at
Oklahoma
(SportsCenter during
halftime)

4:30 1980 Junior World

plonshlps: 85 5 KG
Weight Class

6:00 Professional Fool-
ball from Canada:
Edmonton at
Montreal

9:00 SportsCenter
10:00 NCAA Football:

Michigan at Indiana
P.M

1:00 Women's Volleyball:
Rutgers vs Univer-
sity of Massachusetts

2:30 WPBA Bowling from
Chesterfield.
Missouri

4:00 Women's Volleyball:
Rutgers at University
of Connecticut

5:30 NCAA Soccer:
Southern Illinois

. University
(Edwardsville) at St
Louis

7:30 SportsCenter
6:00 NCAA Football:

Texas at Texas Tech
11:00 SportsCenter

(Expanded Sunday
Edition)

Monday, November 3

A.M.
12:00 NCAA Football:

Clemson at Wake
Forest

2:30 SporlaCanter
3:00 NCAA Football:

North Carolina at
Oklahoma —

6:00 Australian R u k = i :
Teams to be
announced

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 NCAA Soccer:

Southern Illinois
University
(Edwardsville) at St
Louis

10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 U.S. Table Tennis:

Atlanta Fall Open.
Part 1

P.M.
12:30 NCAA Croes Coun-

try: Paul Short Invita-
tional from Lehigh.
Pennsylvania

1:30 NCAA Football:
Clemson at Wake
Forest

4:00 W M M H I ' S VoltaylMlK
Massachusetts at
University of
Connecticut

5:30 WPBA BowHrtQ front
CheeUrneM,

FrM*>. October 31

12:00 Auto Racing'80
2:30 SportsCenter
3:00 NFL Report
3:30 Professional Foot-

ball Irom Canada:
Calgary at Edmonton

6:00 All-Slar Soccer:
Manchester United
vs Arsenal

7:00 SportsCentor
8:00 Australian Rugby:

Teams to be
announced

7:00 SporteCanter
8:00 ESfNCotlaaaFoot-

8:30 NCAAFootbai:
North Carolina at
Oklahoma

11:30 SportaCentar

. Edmonton at
Montreal

5:00 NCAA Soccer:
Lafayette at

' Connecticut

0:00 NCAA Football:
Michigan at Indiana

11:00 ESPN Cortege Foot-

11:30 SportsCenter

A.M.
12:00 NCAA Football:

North Carolina at
Oklahoma

2:30 SportsCenter
3:00 NCAA Football:

Texas at Texas Tech
6:00 Australian Rules

Football: Teams to
be announced

7:00 SportsCenter
6:08 NCAA Soccer:

Lafayette at
Connecticut

10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 Women's Volleyball:

Massachusetts at
University of
Connecticut

P.M.
12:30 NCAA Football:

North Carolina at
Oklahoma

3:30 NCAA Football:
Texas at Texas Tech

6:30 Hot-AIr Balloon Rally
7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 Professional Fool-

ball from Canada:
Toronto at Hamilton

10:30 MSA Racing: G.T
100-Mile Race

11:30 SportsCenter

Channel 17
Thursday, Oct. 30

2 p.m. "Phantom of the
Opera. Nelson Eddy. Huge
Crome.

8 p.m. -Chitty. Chitty.
Bang. Bang." Dick Van
Dyke. Sally Ann Howes.

Friday, Oet. 31
2 p.m. Busting." Robert

Blake. Elliott Gould.
8 p.m. "The Hinden-

burg ' George C. Scott.
Anne Bancroft.

Saturday, Nov. 1
1 p.m. "Clambake."

Elvis Presley.
3 p.m. "Helpa! " Jack

Lemmon. Ringo Starr
8 p.m. "Car Wash."

Richard Pryor. Irwin Corey.
11:30 Notre Dame vs.

Navy.
Sunday, Nov. I

1:00 p.m. ICI Theatre 17-
"Escape From Fort Bravo.'
11953) William Holden.
Eleanor Parker.

3:00 p.m. (Cl Broadway!
- "West Side Story" (19611
Natalie Wood. Richard
Beymer.

6:00 p.m. (CI The Palace
with Jack Jones (No. St.
Guests. Marty Allen. Pearl
Bailey. Harry Blackstone.
Jr.. Boris Brott. The
Hamilton Philharmonic
Orchestra. Kirwan Massey.
Frank Mills. The Palace
Dancers. Connie Stevens and
Johnny Yune.

Monday, Nov. 3
2:00 p.m. (Ci The After-

noon Movie - "Point Blank "
(19671 Lee Marvin. Angie
Dickinson.

8:00 p.m. (Cl The Eight
OClock Movie. "The
Sunshine Boys ' (19751
George Burns. Walter Mat-
thau.

Tuesday, Nov. 4
2:00 p.m. (Cl The After-

noon Movie - "Gentle
Giant." (19671 Dennis
Weaver. Vera Miles.

8:00 p.m. (Cl The Eight
OClock Movie - "Earth-
quake." (19741 Charlton
Heston". Ava Gardner.

Wednesday, Nov. 5
2:00 pjn. (Ci The After-

noon Movie - "Flight From
Ashiya" (1964 > Yul Brynner.
Richard Widmark.

8:00 p.m. (Cl The Eight

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

6-Clock Movie - "Kelly's
Heroes ." (1970) Clint
Eastwood. Telly Savalas.

Channel 29
Thursday, Oct. 30

12:30 p.m. "The True
Story of Jesse James."
Robert Wagner. Hope
Lange. ,

Friday, Oct. 31
1 a.m. "The Body

Snatchers." Bela Lugosi.
Saturday, Nov. 1

1:30 a.m. '"Sherlock
Holmes and the Scarlet
Caw." Basil Rathbone.

12 noon "The Blob." Steve
McQueen.

2 p.m. "How To Stuff A.
Wild Bikini ." Annette
Funicello.

4 p.m. "The Lords of
Flatbush." Henry Winkler.
Susan Blakely

Cfuinnel 48
Thursday. Oct. 30

8 p.m. This Property Is
Condemned." Natalie Wood.
Robert Redford.

Friday, Oct. 31
8 p.m. "Munster. Go

Home." Fred Gwynne.
Yvonne DeCarlo.

11:30 p.m. "Dr. Jekyl and
Mr. Hyde." Spencer Tracy.
Ingrid Bergman.

Saturday. Nov. 1
1 p.m. Master of the

World." Vincent Price.
Charles Bronson.

2:30 p.m. "Mask of Fu
Manchu." Myrrte Loy.

4:30 p.m "Tarzan and
the A m a z o n s . " Johnny
Weismuller.

11:30 p.m. "Charlie Chan
in the Red Dragon." Sidney
Toler.

LEBAL NOTICE

••*.*, i .

BrtA^iil Be On M Show
One of N«tfe pame'* tier, will be interviewed by

greatest players. Angelo Lio. Then %hetw> experts
Bertelli. will be the guest on will throw the telephones
the Augie Lio Cable 3 show open for questions from the \
Thursday night. , listeners. The Lio show is

Bertetli. Notre Dame's one of the most popular ca-
first Heisman trophy win- We shows in New Jersey.

Dl

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
VII, SCHEDULE ( OF "THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
"WNSHIP OF LYNDHURST. 1979"'""

BIT THE PARKl[ *

AVE OM V,
WES

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of
Lynrjtiurst;

SECTION I - That Chapter VII,
Schedule I of "The Revised General
Ordinances ot the Township of
Lyndhurst, 1979" be amended so as-to

1 insert in the appropriate alphabetical
order and under the appropriate
headings the following:

STREET-SIDE LOCATION
Chubb Avenue-Both

From Valley Brook Avenue
to Wall Street West

SECTION II - That this ordinance
take effect upon passage, publication
and approval by the New Jersey
Department of Transportation.

' PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
at a regular meeting of the Board of

-Commissioners of the Township of

SIS

"firirS

above ordinance was introduced and
passed on its first reading and that said
ordinance shall be taken up for further

' l

, °88TSE

NOTICE

NOTjCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following proposed Ordinance was
introduced and passed on-first readi
a meeting ot the Mayor and Count
the Borough of East Rutherford, ir, „,
County of Bergen, New Jersey* held o
the 20 day of Oct., l 9 r ^
Ordinance will be take
consideration for final passage at a
meeting of said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room in the Borough
Hall, East Rutherford, New Jersey, on
the 17 day of November. 1980, at 8:00
o'clock p.m., or as soon thereafter as
said matter can be reached at which time
and place all persons who may be
interested therein will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning the

ROSE STAROPOU
Acting Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE
NO. 80-14

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO. 80-6, "AN
ORDINANCE FIXING AND
D E T E R M I N I N G T H E
S A L A R I E S A N D
COMPENSATION OF THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL AND
SEVERAL OFFICERS AND
E M P L O Y E E S OF THE
B O R O U G H OF E A S T
R U T H E R F O R D A N D
P R O V I D I N G FOR THE
MANNER OF PAYMENT

. THEREOF FOR THE YEAR OF
1980."

interested therein will be given an op
portumty to be heard concerning the

ROSE STAROPOLI
Acting Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE
NO. 80-12

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED

R D I N A N C E TO
ISH, MAINTAIN.

EQUIP AND REGULATE A
POLICE DEPARTMENT IN
THE BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERBORD: TO ADOPT
R U L ESS F O R I T S
GOVERNMENT AND FIX AND
ENFORCE PENALTIES FOR
THE VIOLATIONS OF SAID
R U L E S " K N O W N AS
ORDINANCE NO. 477 AND
AMENDED BY ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Eatt
Rutherford, a municipal corporation of
New Jersey

1. That Section Eight (a) (VIII) ot
Borough Ordinance No 477. entitled

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH.
MAINTAIN EQUIP AND REGULATE A
POLICE DEPARTMENT IN THE
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD TO
ADOPT RULES FOR ITS GOVERNMENT
AND FIX AND ENFORCE PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATIONS OF SAID RULES '
and all amendments thereto is hereby

' " " W ? ! " * ' " 0 " 0

Commissioners to be held on Tuesday,
November 11, 1980 at 8:00 o'clock in
the evening, prevailing time, or as soon
thereaft er as said matter can be reached
at the Lyndhurst Municipal Building, at
which time and place all persons who
may be interested therein shall be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.

l»ARDOTCOMMI»IQIIIHiS b,?LlI,i2|? "IgKJ.TiftffSSirSS

. East Rutherford be amended as follows: ffiMUM:. ESJ • - . . „ . w

1. That the Chief ot Police salary <
compensation for the year ot 19W
receive the following salary commencin
July 1,1980

$24,805.05 annually

ATTEST: HERBERT W. P
Township Clerk

Lyndhurst, New Jersey
Oct. 30, I960
Fee: $00.00

J g
The Mayor may nominate

point, by and with the advice and
Consent of the Council, five sergednUof
Police, who shall be assigned general
police duties and such otnei duties as
the Chief of Police may from time totimc

them
t th i d d S t i n VIII

and of Ordinance No. 477 as amended
shall remain in full force and effect

3. This Ordinance shall lake effect
immediately upon passage.

USAL NOTICE

Real Estate
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

following proposed Ordinance was
ced and passed on firstintroduced and passed on first reading at

a meeting of the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of East Rutherford, in the
* ity of Bergen. New Jersey, held on

iday of W 1*0. •no'that «d

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
•oroogh of East 'Rutherford, m the following proposed Ordinance was
ty of Bergen. NewJefsey.__|>eW on introduced and passed on first reading at

a meeting of the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of East Rutherford, in the
County of Bergen, New Jersey, held on
the 10th day of Sept .1976. and that said
Ordinance will be taken up for further
consideration for final passage at a

Count

Ordinance' will be'taken
consideration for final

• g a t * , " ~

t pg
ttiruj of said Borough Council to be
d at its m t i i th B h

said matter can be reached at which time
and place all persons who may be held at its meeting room in the Borough
interested therein will be given an op- Hall. East Rutherford. New Jersey, on
portunity to be heard concerning the the 12thdayof November. 1980. al 8:00
same. o'clock, p.m., or as soon thereafter as

said matter can be reached at which time
and nlace all persons who may bt

SooDRSH
427 WINDSOR RD.

SUN.. Nov. 2,1 to 4 pm
I FAMILY GOLONMl

3 bdrrns. - Fireplace. Fin.
Attic. 2 Baths. S82.B00

THE PERROTTA
AGENCY

939-2030

ORDINANCE
NO. 80-13

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE
A PORTION OF POPLAR
STREET IN THE BOROUGH
OF EAST RUTHERFORD.
COUNTY OF BERGEN ANti
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

RacquatbaN Tourna-
. maM: Women's

Semifinal # 1
10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 NCAA Soccer: Cor-

nell at Hartwick

^M Tap RankTop Hank Boxing
from Atlantic C»y
• e n aa-i « . -

A.M.
12:00 NCAA Football:

Texas at Texas Tech
2'30 SporteCentof
1:00 NCAAFootlwH: •

Michigan at Indiana
6:00 AN-Slar Soccer:

Evetion vs. Ipswich
7:00 SportsCenter
•KM WMABowMnglrom

LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY

Aluminum siding. Large 2 car garage. Convenient location.
Low taxes. ASKIN6 $94,500
LYNDHURST — 3 room apartment available Oct. 1 lor rent.
$150.00 par mo. phis utilities.

CAU FOR DETAILS
jqSCPHJAVAOENCV

524 Wley Brook Ave., lyndhurst
Joseph J. Jaquinto, Broker »3tM»4>I

New Jersey, no longer n
purpose , loca ted
mtarWtionpfP. • =

»:*> «SPN CoMege Foot-

Canaga Fact-
8ueWSfm
M0 NM

10:00 taortsCetMet
1 1 M Women's Volleyball:

Rutgers at University
of Connecticut

P.M.
12:10 Polo: Pacific Coast

Open Champion-
ships Match 4

M O rVoteeelonelFoot-

Avenue, JyiTJ
Frontage of 53.X.
with an easterly I*
hypotenuse of 16-
square feet, more or I

Rutherford reserves the right to
maintain, repair, replace and continue to
use any and all utilities which may effect

SECTION itfT/othing contained in this
ordinance shall be so construed at to ef-
fect, either expressly or by implication, a
vacation of Poplar Street as the samt is
now laid out, used, improved tor
otherwise dedicated to public use. e *

- cept as hffeinaboye provided
SECTION IV: This ordinance shall take

effect immediatcty upon publication ac-
cording to law

LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY

Umhum tMaH. l a p 2 ear pww. Cwtnloat toetHoi,
Ltvtam.

Mmmmjm

RENTALS
LYNDHURST — I k w t i M room., l i t floor. Available Dee.
1. M M $4M.OO aw m. H I HW iiclafta. No pets. 2
ChiMrtR0.K.3Bo4nomt.

(MifNICTNU

JOSEPH MY AGENCY
SHimt+l LmKlrt939-0481

Real Estate

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.

Rutherford e (201) 93S-7M*

RUTHERFORD
TRADITIONAL EXCEUENCE — linji wrap trtund punk, 4
bedrooms, 2V4 baths, fireplace, natural trim, 2 car prate,
100 x tOO property ... completely reitwe* iaiide I, oirt.

Reduced 9.133,000
P R I C E D T O SELL —vacant MilOO two family IM( .
lot + adjoining property offerinf a handymans duplei.
$65,000 FIRM.

P R I C E D R O P S - V A L U E T O P S ! This quality
center hall Colonial has it all, finished basement, gat heat
I two car garage with an apartment above. Best bay
$102,000.

EAST RUTHERFORD
WHY PAY RENT?

When you can afford this move-in-condition, economical 2
bedroom Colonial featuring central air, large modern
kitchen I bath, throughly insulated, completely updated
wiring, outlets, plumbing t gas heating system + taxes a
fabulously low $264.00 per year!

$65,900
TWO FAMILY INVESTMENT — Completely renovated,
$1,123.00 monthly rental income t low, low taxes.
$134,000.

R I D O E F I E L D P A R K
EXCELLENT VALUE + EXCELLENT CONDITION — this corner
Colonial features 2 bedrooms + den or 3rd bedroom,
dining room, modem kitchen t bath, new gas heat, 2 car
garage, well kept grounds plus eitras! will accept FHA.

$69,600
BUSINESS * C O M M E R C I A L

OPPORTUNIT IES
R U T H E R F O R D

PARK AVE. OFFICE SPACE — 2nd fl. with all utilities
included; 2 rooms —$175.00,1 room — $125.00

N O R T H ARLINGTON -
EQUIPPED PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE — Psychological
group I gynecologist wish to share 3,000 s». ft. with two
other professionals, very large reception roam In common.
Excellent Ridge Rd. location.

K E A R N Y • ,.T,.

W * » K H O U S E WITH OFF ICE - 100 s, ft. for

All trie Realtor
Mai Brer Need!

INVESTMENTS
_ ^ MEADOWLANDS AREA

"LOVELY COLONIAL"
This 3 bedroom colonial has Vh mod. oaths, plu
and formal dining room plus oversized lot. Close to
schools, good location. ONLY $73,900

"MODEST 2 FAMILY"
Has 5 rooms with mod. bath I kit. on 1st I I . plus 4 bedroom
on 2nd. with living room I dining room. Asking $75,900

K E A R N Y
"INVESTMENT PROPERTY V

Young all brick 4 family with 4'/i room apartments.
Priced RIGHT $129,900

C A R L S T A D T ' • i
"NEWLY RENOVATED" ; ;

This lovely 6 & 5 room 2 two family has all brand new
apartments, plus low, low taxes. Asking $122,900

Residential • Investment • Industrial
•<|^??A. IVNPHUB8T TOSRMeaM. 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

?ELO~^~

Lyndhurst

"AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Avenue

939-1022

5 1 5 : Two family, good starter home with income, close to
transportation, quiet neighborhood, SfJM W lot. $69,500

5 Bedroom Colonial Home with a view of the Now York
Skyline also an income t many extras. $126,500
1 Family: 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room, kit., also*
an excellent starter horn. $56,500 ^
Vacant Land located in a 2 family une. $41,700

CAUTO«MO«ilNFO«MATtON

ra SavinoAgency
Lyndhurst. N )

BUY COMMERCIAL lUUHNfi in Lyrtta
section, one block from Lyndhartt shon

«t easiest traffic

IN EAST RUTHERFORD'US STATION with a 3 room
apartment, property art business must be sold, b

SiJSllS' ** * * 7 S l l 0 S"e l r t» * *** "*
LYNDHURST - 5 rooms. 2 bedrooms, ultra mttUfl

S5SSFW«

VA, FHAtCOtlVENTIOMl
rates.
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COLONIAL CHARMfeR
LYNOHURST

Be the first to swtJMs JUST USTED tastefully decofaUd 3
bedrooa COLONUL meticulously maintained an e«ltt
•treat close to shopping, schools aid transportation
R«l« l« |» family i t simplified witk t i t enclosed aid*
porch, finished basement with extra kitchen, separate
« M t t i , functional kitchen. Spacious living room, formal
dinini room and entrance foyer for gracious
Beautiful newly renovated bathroom aid lovely sen
c t m t i l f J i i M I many asseU. Call 991-4971 to set aid
low tar |7B,500.

MEMBERS OF MWTWU USTINt SYSTEMS OF ARUNGTON-
KEMNYBOARO Of REALTORS

SOUTH BEMEN BOARD OF REALTORS
TO BUY OR SELL CAUUSANYDME

991-4971
Bruck Agency

REALTORS
123 RMge Road North Arlington

LYNDHURST
PRICED TO SELL

Owner mutt tall this 2 family, 3 1 3 . Gas keat, 220 wirint.
Tans $991.04. lame lot. Gargage. Excellent location.

ASKING $69,900

B E L L E V I L L E ,

VA&FHA MORTGAGE
To qualified buyers on this lovely 6 room Colonial, halt
stone front and all aluminum. 3 Bedrooms, plus enclosed
front porch. Garage. Finished basement. Patio. Gas heat.
220 Wiring. -'

MOVE IN CONDITION. MUST SEE.
$59,500

_ AREA. WE SCREEN
ANO BRING THE PEOPLE TO YOU. WE
ONTHEIROWN.NO FEE TO YOU.

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE
OM m e t mnO 0V (arOflVf ilCM
for AH Your ffMf £•(•(•»•«*•

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306

1 Family Colonial, living room. dini«f room,
powder room 1front enclosed porch on 1st floor. 2 bedrooms and
bath en 2nd floor. Lot 41 x 100. Detached garage. Chestnut trim
throughout. Fenced in properly.

TERRIFIC BUY AT $51,500

LYNOHURST — S large rooms.^nd floor, $285 plus
utilities. Adults preferred.

Thinking of selling your home?
We have qualified buyers.

WEEKDAYS to 8P.H
SATURDAY tSU

OPEN 7 DAYS
pOAYStoBP
IAY* SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Arlington

998-2916

" S M A R T MONEY B U Y S N O W ! "
R U T H E R F O R D — 'loader of the Pack" We're proud
of this spacious 2 BR Condo with LR, modern kitchen with
dining area and best location! Don't miss this buy!!
$88,000.00.

N O . A R L I N G T O N — "Witt Buy" Is this 3 BR Cape
with Central a-c, comfortable lot and choice location -
mint condition, boat value $74,900.00

E. R U T H E R F O R D — "First Come, First Save" This is
what we believe witk mis 6-6 Duplti with good-sized
rooms, separate utilities, low, low tales, great rent
potential. Don't delay $87,900.00. Easy $900.00 per month
rental.

S E C A U C U S — Harmon Cave "A Real Beauty" Why
wait! Call to see tttis beauty - large sunken LR. With FP, Or,
kitchen, family room, Vi bath on 1st fir., 3 BR's and 2
baths on second fir. A true Duplex with all amenities - Must
Mil! $135,000.00

R E N T A L S
R U T H E R F O R D — Spacious 3 Rm. apt. wheat
included. Coa*. to trans. $350.00 par month. Call Van
Wlakltt Liggett Realtors 939-4343. .

C A R L S T A D T — Spacious studio, conv. to everything
-good size rooms!

E. R U T H E R F O R D — Lovely modern, 4 Rm. apt. on
tad fir. of 2 Family. Single or couple preferred. $350.00
plus utilities!

L Y N D H U R S T - House Rental - Roomy 3 BR Colonial
witk LR, OR, enclosed porch, garage, conv. to shopping t
trans. Available immediately. No Pets. Call Van Winkle and
Liggett Realtors - 9 3 * 4 3 4 3

Stop in for Personal Interview art Individual Qualifying —
Be ahead of the Market! Call

selling your home?
aaaapaaaaaaaaaaasBBj

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNTPf

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With

cSoutn !&£xgE.n. dounty HBoatd o

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

HAROLD A PAHETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel. 4380550 , j > _

GEORGE ZI.MMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675

J.**"™™"_

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
688 Kearny Ave

Kearny. N J 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES

705 Ridge Road
Tel 933-3333

WALTER F SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3 « AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A VOLPE
156 Summit Ave.

Lyndhursl. N J 07071
Tel 9334414

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

NORTH ARLM8T ON B7BJ32
BRUCKAGENCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Roafi
Tel 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

L, . (hurst. N.J 0071
Tel 438-3320

O HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N J 07032
Tel 998-2916

nUTHBtrOM) f i f n WTnCHfOMI flWTV

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave.
Tel 939-3912
RGREALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford, N J 07070

Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C BARNET

750 Paterson Ave

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
I X 935-7848

ELLWOODS NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421*

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N J 07032

Tel 998-0753
•••••••••••••a

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC.
149 Chestnut Street

Tel.S35-4141

AW VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE 4 LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford. N J 07070
Tel 93S-4487

! • • • • • • • • • • • • • !

WOOD WOK
CONRAD D GEMMER

271 valley Blvd
Tel 939-8290

WALTERS GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel 438-1133

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGELAGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N J 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 93MP00

FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222

Read Leader Classifieds f

HOMETOWN
REALTOR' AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS —EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

» " • »"» t | t c t
n,,iei.«', 14T lot. In lac.»7 900

LTNOHURST: Alum Hit* 2 lam Bui* 2 alkl
Ireai Rliga U. 3 + Splatimrjna. aat. ia
•aie. 3 laaa aaw |at hen Home
co-pltl.lr r.no,nd Mast aa taaa. Call
tar iatalla.

HUtMCRHIRO n n i SHRTtR M . I
tal. • rail. I »al>. tai laal R. '

J \ 228 elect. Pncea" W
a l M R i u i CIST RUTHERFORD i He.
<airt MM a»atlaeiiai Haa<a»laMi D m

2 IITO I H 000 3% M
tauaUllaiaann

Sail V nw- • * . * . • . •-«,•- n v „ » , m** . - — -

anil. HJ JS," " " " '" »"* L ~ ' " " "" '

HWTH MLINJION: M m MISS THIS ONE!
Nurtt a i m . nut t law. a* Him M .
Lfl LR. Lf| DR. m i . i U 3 t M I

I K HOME A1H FIRST SIREEI, NORTH MLINfiTON
MS IEEN SOLD I I HOMETOWN KENCT THROUGH
THE COOPERATION OF WAYNE K THOMAS I THE
ARLINGTON KEARNT MIS

113 RIME MAO, IVNOMMST, N.J. 07B71

5B0 KEARNV AVE., KEMNV, N.I. 07032

OPEN 7 HAYS - EVES. BAH.Y till I P.M.

RICHARO R. VAN SUNN. BROKER

*RUN«T0N-KURNYM.l.S.
SOUTH KRKNM.L.S.

MORRIS COUNTY M.L.S.

RUTHERFORD
Owner going to Europe, must
sell. Ideal for large fam. or
mother-daughter arrangemt.
6 B. Rms., 2V, Baths, gar.
mod., early possession,
close to everything. A good
buy $72,500.

WE HAVE OTHERS
•Young t Modern $92,900
•2 Fam. Ultra. Mod. 124,900
•2 Fam. Luxury 119,900
.3 Fam. Brick 159.900
• 2 Fam. New 119.900
•SylvanSt.4B.Rm. 89,900
•Close to everything 72,500
•3 Fam. Mod. 124.900
• 17Furn. apt.s 199.000
•And many, many more

RENTAL
1 I 2 B. Rms. in general

" " BUS. i INVESTMTS
Many good opportunities in
the area. Check with us
before buying.

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
Mortgages — Appraisals
Insurance of all kinds.

LYNOHURST

$69,900
Immediate occupancy.
Alum, sided Colonial, 4
Dedrms., 1V4 Hath, l a w
living room, dining room,
kit., full attic, lull ksmt.
Garage.

For appointment call

438-6497
According to the US. Dept.
of Agriculture, the average
A m e r i c a n eats 8 1/2
pounds of pickles * year.

SELL THE EASY WAY
• Star your home in our •

VIDEO SHOWS
Hoy! Mom: The OlshM ore Always Done, the Beds are
Alwayo Made (on VIQEO)

MOTIVATIONS FOR BUYING
Strong forces are keeping the single

home market very much alive despite the in-.,
creasing price trend over the past several
years. A probe of the motivations behind cur-'
rent sales has found that buyers are convinc-
ed that home ownership is worth the finan-
cial sacrifice for environmental reasons. A
better place for their children to live and the
farther from the city the better.

A second powerful influence is inflation.
Buyers are convinced that the housing inven-
tory is too short to see any significant over
supply or reduction in value in their lifetime.,

Another influence, not to be ignored, is
retirement. In many cases, home ownership
offers the only hope to enter retirement in a •*
condition other than poverty. Since Social
Security was designed as a supplement and
not sufficient to live on, a free and clear
home, or the investment potential of home
equity, provides a solid base for retirement.

Susanrvc
Birvgham

REALTIES
by Susanne Blngham

58 Union Ave.
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

(201)933-2213
REALTOR

\

NEED A HOUSE?
COME TO WHERE THE ACTION IS -

LYNDHURST — HANDYMAN'S DELIGHT.Small 1 family

$44,900
RUTHERFORD — Excellent for Mother-Daughter 1 Family 7
Rms., 4 Bdrms., 2 Baths. $79,900
WOOORIDGE - Great Location..', $82,900
1 Fam. Colonial 6 rms., 3 Bdrms., 2 Baths. FIREPLACE, fin
attic, part. fin. Base.
KEARNY — ISyears young , y $76,900
1 fam. Col. 6 rms., 3 bdrms, 2 baths.

THEPERROTTA
AGENCY

137RidieRd.,Lyndhurst

OPEN SATURDAYS I SUNDAY TIL 5 P.M

939-2030

WEEKDAYS TIL 9 P.M.

HOME BUYERS
FOR THE AREA'S

Leading
Home Values

It's
ELLWOODS. NEW, INC.

RUTHERFORD

JUST LISTED
ALL BRICK CAPE

50x150 Lot
Younger custom built home featuring a large new 15x12
eat-in kitchen, full size living room, 2 bedrooms and tile
bath plus upstairs, fully insulated additional bedrm and
den or 2nd bedrm. Gas heat, beautiful 50x150 lot on
Carmita Avenue. IVi car garage plus immediate
possession available. Top value at $89,900.

RUTHERFORD

HANDYMEN —CONTRACTORS
Have Ideal Storage

Well located older carriage house with 2 large (28' x 18')
bays plus 2 1-car garages. Property Zone D Multi Family.
Land alone worth the price of $49,900.

VICTORIAN 2 FAMILY
located on Washington Ave. just 2 blocks to town, this
roomy 4 1 4 layout has modernized kitchens and baths,
plus oversized 55 x 120 lot. Owners want offers. Asking
$76,000

NORTH A R L I N G T O N

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE
Better hurry to see this newly aluminum sided 3 bedrm.,
tVi bath Colonial, large new eat-in kitchen, finished bsmt.
and oversized 2 car carriage house garage. Owners wait
offers. $70s.

RUTHERFORD S LEADING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

ELLWOOD S.,

NEW, INC.

46 Chestnut St., Rutherford
939-8000
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LEGAL HOTKS

• * ,

BOHOUQH OF RUTHERFORD

LEGAL NOTICE

VARIANCE APPLICATION
Th* first crossword puzzle appeared the New York World in 1913.

LEGAL NODCt Lf SAL NOTICE
Leader Classifieds

LEGAL NOTICE
Applicant ^

Victor P. Tamaro
Building Inspector

S
Please lake notethat we.Robert J. &
'•"i.i Hecking shall appeal to the
t-Mierttvd Board tot AfflLstmenl, to

reverfte your decision in denying me a
building permit to construct a dormer on
ou. home. This is t t larg
2 U

test 11

NOTICE

RESIDENTS OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
AND ALL INTERESTED PERSONS

OF ALCOHOL|'C"BEVERAGESgrmmg use Our home is a *-" nn*unwLi\# DL*Lnnui,o M«..»*« A r w* i— — •— -™#w >«w W M I I V I I VI "••a uwuuwi ui

inaur*. annlirilwn uiill !•• luiril ICOCCV •* Ml I l l O r o r n iiOO OfUkn na i i r i i e 7.("in » m *»- u - • - •.! u « a -.
BERGEN. STATE OF NEW 'orthe month of tato,M ' ' "" '
JERSEY '* NUMBERED 482 Open Caucus. 7:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter, Conference
AND AMENDMENT THERETO Room, Borough H * U ^ Arlington, New Jersey w " W B n c B

' November I?,'1980
3,p.m., Council Chamb

REGISTRATION
CONTINUOUS
AUT INSTRUCTION

FOfl ADULTS
ftCHILMEN

.it a public hearing in the c

on and

ftN9, AMEND
OF NO. 755.

ROBERT HECKING
Applicant

RDINANCEUNO.TU

CERTIFICATION

I, Rose Staropoli. Acting Borough
Clerk of East Rutherford, hereby certify
that the above is a true copy of the
Ordinance passed by the Mayor and
Counci l of the Borough of tast
Rutherford at the meeting held on
October 20. 1980 in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building.
East Rutherford, New Jersey at 730
p.m a quorum being present.

B o r o u g h

Wednesda
Tuesday,

November 5 ,1980
ovember 18,1980

October 30 ,1980
Fee: $15.60

HEDLEYD. HOUSE
Borough Clerk

F R O M T H E B E I L E M E A D
ULVLLOfMENT CORPORATION.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
Commissioners of th« Township of
lyndhurst:

srcTION 1 — That the Bellemeao
l>> reloi.tuertt Corporation pursuant to a
subdivision plan submitted to and ap-

d Lh Pl has

BOROUGH OF NORTH
BERGENCOUN""

ownship o
treet the

•et West distant
ne 446 47 I

ITY, NEW JE

ELECTION NOTICE

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ' .
E L E C T I O N WILL MEET AT
HEREINAFTER DESIGNATED ON J

B«qinnerj*A(hf|tice<l
Soajjure-

NeidH, Craft

StCMmTBW.T

«-«i»»e*«»Lreee

nMUTIEY ART CENTER

$45,000 IN 3 WEEKS. Send
self-addressed stamped
envelope, Mills Manor, Box
8075, Ft. Woth, Texas
76112.

> pioapactW r«nt»r»: Any.ranto arfvwtitad
herein for qualified real rental prafMiiy may be sub-
ject to any r»*M» or crodtt required by $»••» law
(N.J.S. 54:4-4.3 at aaq.).

DRUM LEMONS
ALL LEVELS e A l l STYLES

MIKE WEBER

997-6825

ORDINANCE
NO. 1211

B O N D O R D I N A N C E
P R O V I D I N G FOR THE H E R F I N A F T F R flFSIRi
P U R C H A S E OF SCOTT ' ?$$F'BTTWEEINITHE HOURS- OF ?7()0a.rh.A
PACKS FIRE HOSES AND A PREVAILING TIME FOR THE PURPOSEOFCOW

" . . . .
'11 i 40'

(2) South 14 13--56" East,
11.U 47 .thence

(3) On a 992 051 radius curve to the
• n-hi southerly 239 72j thence

(4) South 0 -23- l i • East. 631.291,

15) Suuthwesterly on a 340 radius
curve to the right, 362.331; thence

i6) South 60 40' 18" West,
ttXH'V' ttipiice

i~) Along the rxirtheasterly line ol
V.-iitpy Brook Avenue North-42 00' 20

thoi „.
i l l ) Northerly on a 912.05

cu-je to tie led. 220.39, thence
'12! No'tti 14 -13 56 ' 1

1103.51"; thence
' l j ) Nortti*esterly on a 40'

(,,nvc to the (eft, 03.43 .thence
(14| North 89 14' East, alor

southerly line Ot Wall Street West.

ISO- radiu

the
S t h

" l ie* line ' ot Walt
outh 37 ]YW West.
INNING

SECTION ? That it is in trie best
merest ot the Township ot Lyndhurst

PACKS, FIRE HOSES AND A
FIRE HORN FOR THE FIRE
DEPARTMENT OF THE
B O R O U G H OF NORTH
A R L I N G T O N , IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW
JERSEY, APPROPRIATING
$14,000 THEREFOR AND
A U T H O R I Z I N G T H E
ISSUANCE OF $12 ,000
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
BOROUGH FOR FINANCING
P A R T OF THE COST
THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH
""ROUGH OF

JERSEY(not
less than two-thirds ot all members
thereof affirmatively concurring! AS
FOLLOWS.

Section I The improvement described
in Section 3 of thi> bond ordinance is
heirby authorized to be undertaken by
the Borough of North Arlington New
Jersey as a general improvement. For the.
mprovemeit O' purpose described in
Sect.on 3, there is hereby appropriated
the sum ot $14,000. including me sum of
$2 000 as the down payment required by
trie Local Bond Law. The down payment

v available by virtue of pfo

BEGINNERS ASTROLOGY
C L A S S S T A R T I N G ,
WEDNESDAY, at 7:30 P.M.
Call Mrs. Jean Wemtz 933-
8937.

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS

Beginning Lessons In your
home or mine.

Call Patty 438-6450
Senior Citizen Discount

available.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
— Management — Full time,
part time in educational
sales. Call 869-9493 or 343-
5493.

SECRETARY — To the
Library Board of Trustees.
Part-t ime work on one
evening a month basis (2nd
Tuesday of a month) plus
committee meetings (few a
year). Please contact M.
Puszkar at the North
Arlington Public Library, 210
Ridge Rd., North Arlington
or call 991-9335.

ONE (1) PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF

c ONE (1) CONGRESSMAN OF THE UNITED STATES

THREE(3) FREEHOLDERS 4
TWO (2) COUNCILMEMBERS (FULL TERM)

BY THE REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC PARTIES.

1 Ml SUM.
IVSI'Kl (THINS

To place your d a u n t e d ad,
call 438-8700.

it take rship
SfCTION 3 That the Board of

'. i.imnissioners ot the Township ot
Lyndhurst accept from the BeMemead
'• / i ' i ip i i ient Corporation a deed for the
• i,i,::c itieet described in Section 1 and
that sa.d deed be filed with the Clerk of
Hi"gen County.

SEC I ION 4 That this ordinance take
effect immediately upon passage and
publication acceding to law.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
.it a tegular meeting of trie Board of
Commissioners of the Township of
I yndhufst. Bergen County, New Jersey,
held on Tuesday. Cvtober 28. 1980 the
above ordinance was introduced and i
passed on its first reading and that said
ct?i!ianc£ shall be taken up tor further
co.iiider.ition for final passage at a
regular meet ing of the Board of
ili'iMunssionefs !o be held on Tuesday.
•K.vo.^itjcr 11. 1980 at 800 octock irt
the f verting, prevailing time, or as soon
ihn-tMfte' .)s said matter can be reached
at ide Lyndhursl Municipal Building, at
which tim« and place M\ persons -who
may be interested therein shall be given
an o(ju«itur.ity to be heairl concerning
the same. • • .

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

ATTEST HERBERTW PERRY
Township Clerk
Lyndhurst NewJersey •

Oct 30 1980

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HE.REBY GIVEN thai the

' .iiln.'flui.^d.i.ia passed on f IT it readme at
i meeting ot the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of East Rutheriord. >n the
County of Beruen. New Jersey, held on
the 20 day ot Oct . 1980. and that said
Ordinance AMI be taken up 'or further
ronvderation for final passage at a
i>i««ting ol --aid Borough Council to be
tn»id at ils meeting room in the Borough
Hall E#>1 Rutherford, New Jersey, on
tru 17 day of November 1980, at 8 00
jelock p m . oi as soon thereafter as
-ltd it-otter t an be re.-ict'ed at which time

,'nd j.lace all persons *hc may be
interested ttiprem *ii i be given an op-
portunity to b*? heard concerning ttie

(1 O V.

mticipa1

a p . t a l
or mure

STRICT N?. 1
ISONSCHOOL, Areyle Place, in the School

District, for legal voters residing within General Election District No. One of the
Borough Boundaries: South Belleville Turnpike; North: Astor Avenue; Fast Chestnut
Street. West side; West: Rutherford Place. East side.

POLLING PLACE AT THE HIGH SCHOOL at 222 Ridge Road. South entrance in the
School District for legal voters residing within General Election District No. Two of the

pike; North: Astor Avenue; East:

POLLING PLACE AT THE T H ^ A S J E F F E R S O N ' I ^ H O O L at Heddon Terrace and
Prospect Avenue, in the School District for legal voters residing within General
Election District No. Three of the Borough Boundaries South: Belleville Turnpike;
North: Hedden Terrace. South side; East Rear properly line, East side of Prospect
Avenue to South property l>r* O^HeddenTer s" ' '

POLLING PLACE AT THE Nl
School Districf " '
the Borough B
South side; East: Ridge Road, Wt

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION AIL ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
TROMBONE, FRENCH HORN, TRUMPET, TUBA I

BARITONE HORN.
Ml levels.

HAS B.A. IN MUSIC EDUCATION

Call 939-9129

Borough "Boundaries: South^Beiievme tut
Rutherford Place. West side; West: Ridge

'LACE AT THE NUMBER ONE FIREHOUSE at 116 Hendel Avenue in the
ct for legal voters residing within the General Election District No. Four of
Boundaries: South: Hedden Terrace, North side; North: Sunset Avenue,

LEGAL NOTICE

mitat

ement purposes in r.
jsly adopted budgeis.
ion 2 In order to finance the cost

improvement Of purpose not
d by application of the down
nt. negotiable bonds are hereby
ized to be issued in the ptmapai
t uf $12,000 pursuant to the Local
law. In anticipation of the

of the bonds, negotiable bond
hereby authorised
* mri within the

POLLING PLACE AT THE HIGH
School District for legal voters
Borough Boundsr— '

___ Road, North entrance, in the
at voters residing wfthin General Election District No. Five of the
South Sunset Avenue. North side; North: Eagle Street, South

.: Ridge Road. West side; West: Borough Boundary.
POLLING DISTfflCT NO. 6

POLLING PLACE AT THE GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL at Biltmore Street
entrance in the School District, for legal voters residing will
District No. Six of the Borough Boundaries: South: Eagle St
Albert Street. North side; property line. Locust Avenue North
Ridge Road, West side; West: Borough Boundary.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 7
POLLING PLACE AT THE GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL at the High Street

g within the General Election
e Street. North side; North:
irth side property line; East:

ic issued oursuant to and within the r u L L M 1 u ru«».c MI m t u t u m j t WA^ninuiUN SCMUUL ai me man Street
a tinns. nresrnhedtaMheL^cal Bond e " " * n « . ' " tne School District for legal voters residing within Genera" Elect ion

tations prescriDea Dy me Local Bono D i s t n c t N o S e v e n o f t h e Borough Boundaries: South: High tension line at Sixth
Street, Locust Avenue rear property line. Albert Street rear property line from Sixth
f ™ * L N o ? - : ..??'?"*? %&?"&'• i:*.s.t: .?ear fK°r

pertJJ Un* °' S | X$ ̂ 'S?* Hi&

lent herebySec tooi
authorized and the purpose lor me
financing ot which the bonds are to be
issued is the purchase of Scott Packs.
fire hoses and a fire horn for the Fire
Department of the Borough of North
Arlington

tb) The estimated maximum amount
of bonds or notes to be issued for trie
improvement or purpose is as stated in
Section 2 hereof

(c) The est imated cost of the
improvement or purpose is equal to trie
amount of the appropriation herein made
thei '

- . . ' - . I i ll-l VI J I H J|- I 1MQ" r, I D I U I I Dl I I " . ' •
times as mav be determined by thechief
financial of'icer: provided that no note
h l l l th f t

i Boundary; West: BoroughTension Line; West" side Ridge tfoad~North~o I
Boundary,

POLLING PLACE AT THE FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT SCHOOL. Webster Street
entrance in the School District, for legal voters residing within General Election
District No. Eight of the Borough Boundaries: South: Astor Avenue; North: Borough
Boundary;Easf:SecondStreeO<.orthstdeiWest:RidgeRoad.Eastside. . '

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 9
POLLtNG,PLACE AT THE THOMAS JEFFERSON SCHOOL at Hedden Terrace and

Prospect Avenue (Hedden Terrace entrance), in the School Dtstnct for legal voters
residing within General Election District No. Nine of the Borough Boundaries: South:
Belleville Turnpike, North: Rear property line on South side of Hidden Terrace; East:

. Thi

p
than y

s shall bear interest at
es and be in such form as
ned by the chief financial
,el financial officer shall

e all mjtters in connection with
.ted pursuant to this ordinance.

t in i

dete rmina t ions All notes
hereunder may be renewed froi
time subject tothe provisions of N J.S.A.
10A 2 81a) The chief financial officer is
hereby authorized to sell part or all of tht
fioles from time to time at public or
private sale and to deliver them to the
purchasers thereof upon receipt of
payment ol the purchase price plus ac-
crued interest from their dates to the
date of delivery thereof. The chief
financial officer is directed to report in
writing to the governing body at the
meeting next succeeding the date when
any sale oi delivery of the notes pursuant
to thisordmance is made. Such report

description: the interest rate and the
maturity schedule of the notes sold, the
price obta.
pure hast

POLLING PLACE AT THE GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL. Albert Street
entrance, in the School Distnct for legal voters residing within General Election
District No. Ten of the Borough Boundaries Sewth; Rear property line on North side ot
Albert Street; North High Tens*on Line, Ridge Road to Sixth Street; East: Ridge Road,
West side: West • Rear property tine of Sixth Street to High Tension Line.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. fi
POLLING PLACE AT THE W00DR0W WILSON SCHOOL, Argyle Place in the School

District for legal voters residirvg within General Election Distnct No. Eleven of the
Boroujh Boundaries: South: Belleville Turnpike; North: Astor Avenue, South side;

laroa, East: Borough Boundary; West: Chestnut Street. East side.

" b e " POLLING PLACE AT THE F R A V I K ? ! ? ! ? . B O O S E ' V H T SCHOOL. Webster Street
such g n * r a J c e . i n tne. School District for legal voters residing within General Election District

• - i ; *unLr;ri,!Uh^%ih^ntevSo" i ' ' i- tMo '-*ve-"^ ; Morth: B"°u"'
October 30.1980
Fee V» n

i: Second Street. East Side

Rutherford in the state of New Jersey, at the close of business on September 30,1980
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12,
United States Code, Section 161.

Charter number 5005 National Bank Regional Number 2

Cash and due tr

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

ASSETS
TI depository institutions. .v

amed and the name of tm

AN CIRDir.ANCt GRANTING TtNURE
TO N I C H O L A S L R R i t - 0 AS
' •U l i I ' l ' j l tNUE^TOF PUBl \C WORKS
OF THE BOrVGUCH Oh EAST
r-lTHr-RFORD. PURSUANT TO N j S A
.'j 6? 10 2 AND REAFFIRMING PRIOR
IF NIJRE GRANFED

Whit RF AS. on February 14. 1979 the
Uovicfiung Body of the Borough ot East
ki.tlieftrjfd granted tenure to Nicholas
I " i r u . Superintendent of Public Works
tin the Borough of East Rutherford.
pursu*nt-toN J S A 40.87-30 2

W H t R E A S d u e t o so m e
.idniinistrative oversight.'the cause of
which cannot be located, the initial ap-
pomtot tn l to Nicholas Ernco to a
position o f Superintendent of Public
Works does not appear in the records of
IIIL' NPIV Jersey Deparfnient of Civil
Service and therefore said Department
did previously decHne to recognize or
rortify 'he tenure in quetftion mdicatmg
tluit to the best of f r* i . knowledge the
five l5 j years of continuous employment
requirement of the aforementioned
si Mi it r had not been satisfied

W H E R E A S , a f t e r e»t*nMVe
iiut'stigatio" it has been disclosed thai
in fact Itfe live 15) yea-s of continuous

' fnipiijynieiil -required by such statute
h.id in fact been complied with by
N.rholasErnco;

WHEREAS, the Mayor ar>4 Council
desires to reaffirm its prior granting of
tfi iurp to Nicholas t rnco;

WMEKEAS. • " •—"g j l - f l - indicates
rhat Nicholas Erncp. *•• ot thiidate, has
served in Hie* position ot Superintendent
nf Public Worts for Public works of the
fl.noijijh of F d'.l Rutheffotd for A period
of time m e-coss of l u (6) and one half
\' /) yr*irs in full tune employment from
the iMle Of his original appointment.
L^rf(.liming extensive duties, including
but not limited to. tlte supervising care
and maintenance of streets, roads.
avenues. pi.Wic bmtdingv put-lic places
.inrt 'tiotor it'tncies. sew^r.ige iind other
'c l j ted mattets of the Borough of East
XuHu-rfurrt

BL IT OHpAINLb by the"X(nfnrin^
Rody o( the Borougti of East Rutherford

l . T h e pr.or granting of tenure to
Nicholas Ernco as Superintendent of
I'ublic Works for the Borough of East
Rutherford is hereby reaffirmed as ot
•letKuary i4 , 1979 and tenure in said of-
I it i> is granted pursuant to N J S.A
ii)H7 3a2. —

2 A copy of this Ordinance shall be
til.'rl in the office ot the Boroi«h Clerk.
Department of Civil Service and any
other department of the State of New
k-rsey that may be relevant

OclOtM 30. 1980
Fee: »20 16

_ capital budget of the
Borough of North Arlington is hereby
amended to conform with the provisions

ordinance to the entent of any

following additional
mai lers d re nereby determined,
declared, recited and stated

la) The improvement or purpose
described in Section 3 of this bond
ordinance <s not d current expense. It is
an improvement or purpose that the
Borough may lawfully undertake as a
general improvement and no part of the
cost thereof has been or shall be
spfcCially assessed on property specially
tenefiiedtnereby.

(bl The period of usefulness of the
improvement or purpose within the
limitations of the Local Bond Law. ac-
cording to the reasonable life thereof
computed from tne date of the bonds
authorized by this bond ordinance, is 5

( c l . T h e mental Debt
B

_ j pp ien —
Statement required by the Local Bond
La* has been duly prepared and filed in
the office of the Clerk, and a complete
e>ecuted duplicate thereof has been
filed .n the office of the Director ot the
Division of Local Government Services in
the Department of Community Affairs of
the State of Ne* Jersey. SuCh statement
shows that tht? gross debt of the Borough
as defined m the Local Bond Law is
increased by the authorization of the
bonds and rwtes provided m this bond
ordinance by $12,000, and the
obligations authorized herein will be
•vttfi.n all dew limitations prescribed by

«U An "
ceeding $1.
fisted .n and permitted under N J.S.A.
40 A2-20 is included m the estimated
cost i n d i c a t e d herein for

authorized by this bond ordinance
oblgaton s h l l be d t li

igations
ance The

U.S. Treasury securities
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies

and corporations
Obligations of States and political subdivision)

in the United States
Other bonds, notes, and debentures
Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock

ities
_ _ I securities purchased under

agreement to resell
Loans, Total (excluding

unearned income)
Less: Allowance for possible

loan losses
Loans, Net

Lease financing receivables
Sank premises, furniture and fixtures, and

other assets representing bank premises
Real estate owned other than bank premises
Investments in unconsoiidated subsidiaries

and associated companies
Customers' liability to this bonk

on acceptances outstanding
Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits ot individuals, partnerships,

and corporations
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships.

and corporations
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits ot State and political subdivisions

in the United States
Deposits of foreign governments and

official institutions
Deposits of commercial banks
Certified and officers'checks
Total Deposits

Total demand deposits :
Total time and savings deposits

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under
agreements to repurchase

I nterest-bearing demand notes (note balances)
issued tothe U.S. Treanwy

Other liabilities for borrow* money
Mortgage indebtedness and liability ' .

tot capitalized teases •
Bank's liability on acceptances executed
' and outstanding
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES (eaciud ing subordinated

notes and debentures)
Subordinated notes and debentures

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

LEGAL NOTICE

VARIANCE APPLICATION

ADDRESS: 2 Slate Hiway 17
Block: No. 222. Lot No I9G

Applicant

Victor P. Tamaro
Building Inspector

Please take note that I, Frank
Atmancnuk. shall appeal to the
Rutherford Board of Adjustment to
reverse your decision in denying me a
building permit to construct an 8 foot
fence in my side and rear yard area The
variance request is based on Borough
Ordinance No. 2246-78. Article iV.
Section No 131-9D paragraph 2 , which
does not permit n u t than Stool fence
m a side yard and 6 foot in any rear yard

This variance application will be heard
at a public hearing in the Committee of
the Whole Room located at the Municipal
B u i l d i n g at 176 Park Avenue
Rutherford. N.J. on Wednesday. Nov'
12th. 1980 at 8:00 p.m. The application
and fite is available for mspectoin during
regular working hours at the Building
Inspector's office.

FRANK ATMANCHUK
Applicant

LEGAL NOTICE

VARIANCE APPt (CATION

Victor P. Tamaro
Building Inspector

Please take notice that at 8 00 p.m on
Wednesday. November 12. I960, in the
Committee of the Who* Room in the
Muntcipal Building located at 176 Park
Avenue, Rutherford. New Jersey, a
public hearing of the Borough of
Rutherford Board of Adjustment will be
held in connection with a request for a
use variance (o permit Fairleigh
Dickinson University to enclose the front
porch of the premises at 188 MonUoss
Avenue. Rutherford, New Jersey, for use
as offices for the University Department
of Nursing, and for site plan approval.

The premises are located in a R-1 zone
and the use is not permitted in this lone
under Borough Ordinance 2246-78
Article IV Section 7a. This notice is
being published pursuant to the
requirements of the Borough of
Rutherford and the Land Use Act. The
application and file is available for

HOUSEKEEPR — One day a
week. References preferred.
Off Ridge Road., No.
Arlington. Call evenings 933-
7587.

PERSONNEL CLERK —
LOCAL. 35 hour week. Plus
office. Must type. $180.00
per week . Fee Pa id .
Rutrverford Employment. 15
Orient Way, Rutherford.
939-9416.

, „ „ „ , inspection during normal working hours
28702 a t m*B u t W*"« l n»P«*° ' -sof fK:e*

1,032
...NONE

4,000 fS ,

490,543 PLANNING BOARD
NONE B O R O U G H OF N O R T H
19.834 ARLINGTON

2 0 1 IN T H E MATTER OF THE
N 0 N E APPLICATION OF LEO i. AND
1.639 CATHERINE M. MCDONALD

FOR A MINOR SUBDIVISION
RELATING TO BLOCK NO. 94,
LOT NO. 3.

241.241

"Hm
72.496

..NONE

NO. 3.
EREAS. LEO J. and CATHERIN
DONALD h k li

WHEREAS, LEO J. and CATHERINE
M. McDONALD, have made application
for a minor subdivision on Mock No. 94,
Lot No. 3, on the current tax assessment
map of the Borough of North Arlington.
being the premises commonly known as
137 Jauncey Avenue, North Arlington.

11.096 WHEREAS, after due notice a public
21.245 hearing was held on August 20. 1980;

and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board Of the

. , Borough of North Arlington having heard
i i , A » : the presentation made by Patrick
•w 7*n FtaP-rtrifi*. Esq., appearing on behalf of

" is xv«r^r^is^5rtSc?.v23
reports from th- " *• — :

SWITCHBOARD
RECEPTIONIST

2 to 3 Yean experience.
Operate Dimension PBX
201 S, package four.

Typini helpful. 40 hour
week. Liberal company
bene f i t s . Excellent
starting salary.Call, write

997-3000
O O D

PRODUCTS
969 Newark Turnpike
Kearny, N.j. 07032

T R U C K D R I V E R
Part t ime - to deliver
school lunches and mail

10a.rn.-l p.m.
Call 991-6800x202

CUSTODIAN
North Arlington High

School 3-11p.m. '

Call 991-6800x202

C A R P E T C L E A N I N G
TRAINEES — Expanding
company needs people who
are willing to work hard and
learn a trade. Gross over
$200.00 a week, starting
salary. 6 Days. Room for ad-
vancement, plus benefits.
Must be bondable & neat, in
appearance. Call 235-1846.

ADDRESS Circulars for extra
income! Handwrite or
t y p e w r i t e . We send
everything. For details send
stamp. Write: Alrite, Box
1190-FJ, Battle Creek, Ml
49016.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY — Five
days. 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
.Some typing. Good phone
personality. General office
sk i l l s . Call 9 9 7 - 2 3 4 0
between 8 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

GIRL/GUY FRIDAY
MATURE MINDED NON
S M O K E R . L I G H T
BOOKKEEPINf

MATURE
SALESPERSON

MAZURS BAKERY
323 RIDGE ROAD

LVNDHWrST
438-51M

CAFETERIA
COOK I WORKER

North Arlington Board of
Education is seeking a
cook-cafteria worker, full
time, in the High School
Cafeteria. If interested

pleate call 991-6800

TELLER
LYNDHURST OFFICE

WASHINGTON

SAVINGS BANK
A career building op-
portunity. Immediate full
time, permament opening.
Teller or cashier ex-
perience preferred. Salary
commensurate with ex-
per ience . Excellent
benefits. Call for ap-
pointment.

WASHINGTON
MVMKRMIK

659 0013, Ext 57
ta iaaal 6n«Mll Cafkffr »H

BEAUTY CULTURE
Can Be Your Career
Beautician - Cometician
Hair Stylist - Make-up

Artist

ANTHONY PLAQDOS
School of Hair Design

lOAmesAvemn
Dutharfori, N.I.

9354500

WAREHOUSE

TRUCK DRIVE
Cogito, New Jerseys leading
womens wear chain, needs
full time truck Driver. Must
nave current chauffeur
l i c e n s e . S a l a r y
commensurates wltk ex-
perience Plus benefits.

feVM E DG

C L E R I C A L
"«h typing ability, to work
on data entry system. Will
train. Call 622-0750.

LPL TECHNICAL
SERVICE, INC.

SANDWICH
PERSON

S p o r t m a n ' s Lounge
11:30 to 2:30P.M.

939-1188

TEMPORARIES
Clerks
Typists

Secretaries
Lt.lndustrial

Word Processors
Come i i and register. One
time i t all that i t needed
and we will place yen in a
variety of assignments.

TEMPSTAFF
1099 Wall Street West

Lyndhmst

939-3443

AVON
REPRESENTATIVES...
LOVE CHRISTMAS!!

Because it's the biggest
gift-buying time o f t h e
year!! Sell full or part
ti E l l t i
yea p
time. Excellent earnings.
No experience necessary.
To find out how you can
start selling America's
favorite cosmetics In time
tor Christmas, call today:

997-4262

TELLER .
PART TIME
Rutherford

If you have the ability to
deal ef fect ive ly with
cuttooMrs, have cashier
or teller experience and
can maintain accurate
records, we have the spot
for you!

Please call for an ap-
pointment, 646-5708 or
visit our Personnel Office,
front mezzanine. 9 am-5
pm, Monday to Friday.

United
Jersey
Bank

2 1 0 M a i n S t . ,
Hackensack, NJ •

Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

E X E C U T I V E SECRETARY - P A R T T I M E
Diversified duties tor parson with excellent typing & stem
skills. Work in a pleasant suburban office. Hours & days can
be flexible.

CAUMR.CHEINIK
4 3 S - 4 8 O O

HOME LIQUORS, 501 Schuyler Ave.. Lyndhurst

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
WEST ORAME ANSWOHNt SOWCE

Morning Shift «A.M.-2 P.M.)
Afternoon Shift (1 P .MS P.M.)
Evening Shift (gP.M.-11P.M.)

Experience Necessary

731-8500

Entertalnmeiil

Borough shall be obligated to levy ad
valorem taueu upon all the taxaDle
property withm the Borough for the
payment of the obligation^ and the
interest thereon without limitation of

Section 8 This bond ordinance shall
tdke effect 20 days after the first
publication thereof after final adoption.
i p'Ovidetl by the Local Bond Law.

STATEMENT

The mmi ordinance publ ished
tiefcvtll i has been finally adopted on
Tuesday. October 21. 1980 and the 20-
ddy genod of limitation within which a
suit, action o< proceeding questioning
the validity of such ordinance can be
commenced, as provided in the Local
Bond Law has begun to um from the
li.ilc of the first publication of this
statement.

October 30. 1980
Fee $48 36

Preferred stock
No. shares outstanding

Common slock

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF RUTHERFORD
Picric note these dates on your calendar:
November 3 - Section 1 Garbage & Light Trash
November 4 Borough Holiday, No Pick Ups
November 5 - Section 2 Garbage £ Light Trash
November 5 - Sect.on ] Newspaper recycling
November 10- Section I Garbage 4 Light Trash
- einber 11 Soroush Holiday. No Pich-Ups

EQUITY CAPITAL

EQUITY CAPITAL .' •' -'.'.''.'. • ' • • -; • •' •'
MEMORANDA

Amounts outstanding as of report date:
Standby letters of credit

Standby letters of credit, total
Amount of standby letters of credit
conveyed to others
through participations

Time cert if icat es of deposit in denominations >•
of $100,000or more

Other time deposits in amounts of
$100,000 or rr

•went* for J -
ending witr
Cash and due from depository institutions..
Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements toresell
Total loans
Time certificates of deposits in denominations

"WHEREAS, the applicants have
submitted a sketch map and survey, ̂

WHEREAS, the Pfamini Board has
been advised by the applicant that the

(par value) NONE

, tht Planning Board did
carefu l ly consider t h t evidence
presented together with the arguments

^"NOW^T^HI*-**"
RESOLVEO, by L_
tht Borough of North Arlii

assessment map of tht Borough of North

7.335 [JWthi applicant that the grant** of said
minor subdivision will not substantially
impair the intent and purpose ot the

f th f iuThwadverse ly

Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month)
« th report d. "

Due from 0

^ d f t h e f i r o
• • c t the public good.

The sketch map ind survey dated
NONE August 7. 1960, is annexed hereto and

" " 8 l t ^ R V 3 E R RESOLVED, that a
87 170 certified copy of thji Resolution shall be
a/ . i /u f 0 . w a r ( 1 ( d t 0 t n e applicants by and

TWIN MUSIC
MUSIC

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS.

STANINU

EXTREMELY CURRENT.
We will . uk t yaw affair a

Call with >o«MifatiM.

NICK DELL

997-0769

E X E C U T I V E S E C R E T A R Y

501 Schuyler A»e.
HOMEUdUORS

LynHhural. NJ. 07071

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives, 15
hours a week. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7»3,
991-7337.

l i O M . NOTICE

- j tal deposits
Federal runrJs purchased and securities sotd

nde agrewntntstorapurchas*

NOTICE

Take Notice thai
Lyndhurst Ordinance T:... .

November i s at Yoffp. m. at tl
Chambers ofthe Lyndhurit Tov

MAINTENANCE
Must have all around
knowledge fc practical
working ability in all
phases el electrical tV
mechanical installation.
Excellent opportunity.
Good starting salary. Call,
Write or Apply —
Personnel Oept. 997-3000

QO0B»P»0OUas,INC.
999 MwarkTpM.

Knn>,N.1.07032

JOB NEEDED - Will baby
sit, care for elderly, house
clean, light factory work,
p a c k i n g , assembling
nursery helper, hospital
m a i d , e t c . Box 7 8 ,
Commerical Leader 251
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.

LOST! FOUND

November __
November IS
November"Iovember26
lovember 26-
Iovember27

action 2 Newspaper recycling
section 1 Heavy Trash
Sectidn 1 Garbage & Light Trash

" lavyTrash
N P h U

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this statement ot resources
and liabilities. We declare that it has been examined by us. end to the best of our

In agiMMKB-aaatTj
'• Aivan B Fehn, HoraceC. Ramsperger, A.R. Sherwood

IntFodocedby: Edward Martone
Seconded by: Thomas J.ShtrrOCk. Jr.

Joseph A. Caltuori
Chairman

Attest ed-XouisC. Tremble
Secretary

•tcwAito
LOST BOLD CHARM BRACELET
, , V M T H 8 C H A R M £
Sentimental value. Ruthertard
or vicinity. ™ " " " M I I » n o ™

Call 201-697-4592

Novembe 2 e t
Please place iterm

tion 2 Garbage A L ight Trash o
at thecuib iner 900 p. rn the

only.
•>*• day proceeding collect ion.

JOHN P CHRZANOWSKI
Superintendent

Department Public Works

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a
t rut copy ot a Resolution adopted by the

I. A. J. Franch.na. Vice President I. Comptroller of the above-named tar* do hereby Planning Board of the Borough of North
declare that this Report of Condition is true and correct (o the best of my knowledge Arlington at a meeting nek) on the 20 day
and belief. o ( August 1980.

DATED:OctoMr 22. I960
PUBLISHED: October 30. l
Fee.S7B.00

^ C
Vk» President tCornotroller HELEN J KA2ENMAVEH

. „ ' , _ Stcretaiy
Octojer3p. 1960
Fee, $23.40

property owners and no bid will tie ac
cepted that does not at least equal the
assessed value. A 10% deposit must be
enclosed in the sealed btdTThe Township
•hall convey a quit claim deed and make
no representations as to marketability of HionaMB-OOOS

$20.00 Reward

y

ft. ,4
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THUR8DAY, OCTOBER U, M » — »

Leader
Classifieds

To place your curatflad ad,
call 43W700.

I. BUSINKSS
SKRVICKS

Bl S1NKSS
SKRVK KS

BUSINKSS
SKRVICKS

I. BUSINKSS
SKRVICKS

1 BUSINKSS
SKRVICKS

ATTRACTIVE WIDOW, 42
y e a r ; o l d . Loq^jQg f o r

c6f lnta j r ( i ; [ i r tshfp w i t h
gentleman in late 40's or
e a r l y 5 0 ' s / B o x 7 9 ,
Commercial Leader, 251
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.

I WOULD LIKE TO ADOPT A
SMALL PUPPY. A Yorkshire,
Scotty or Cocker spaniel.
Must weigh no more than 15
lbs. when full grown. Will
give lots of love & a good
home. Call 933-9182.

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

W
3 Ridge Rd, North Arlington. N.J. 9989639

Please C.»H or Stop Hy to Arranyc An Appointment
Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

24. I'KKSONAI.S

MRS. GAIL Psychic Reader ft Advisor
£»•» »"!»'" on all problems of life, put, present t

, future. Gives advice on love, marriau I kusinets.
Spicialitini in cards i palm readinf. Now located in

Rutherford.

For appointment 1 more information

Call 438-0557 Open 7 days a week
If anyone has a little dog to
give away to a twelve year-
old girl, she would be very
happy to have it. Yorky or a
poodle preferred. Please call
933-9182 or 935-4837.

WANTED — Pittmann's
shorthand book. Please call
between 4-6.991-8559.

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS

CENTER
50 81vd rUsbrouLr, Hei

KKAI. KS
RKNTAI.

CARLSTADT — Freshly
pa in ted 4 large room
apartment. H&HW with
refr igerator included.
Couple preferred. $375.00.
Call 933-0624.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Catholic gentleman, 4 1 ,
financially secure, looking
for four or five room
apartment near Ridge Rd.
and Belleville Turnpike. Call
623-4842 before 2 P.M. All
day Sat. & Sun.

HOUSE FOR RENT
lYNOHURST 7 ROOMS
656 Valley Brook Ave

$350 a mo. I mo. security.
Plus utilities. Can be seen,

Fri.tSat. 10A.M.-2P.M.

1974 TOYOTA COROLLA ex-
cellent running condition,
good body, au tomat ic ,
AM/FM radio, 47,000 miles.
Asking $1500. Also 1970
Maverick standard 3 speed,
good running condition,
good body, asking $550 or
best offer. 997-1023.

BillS AUTO WRECKERS
NICHiST PRICI PAID

roil c»«s on TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

l*ll«ville Pike No Arlington
9980966 991 008 f

Kirfc't
Automatic .

Transmission
Erf. 1953

"CuMormr* or* our toWvrwn"
On* of th« moit rtputnbl* and
finttt transAiiiiior, specialist

FRr-E ESTIMATES

ONE OAV SERVICE
•

Al l WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9646
30 RIVER ROAD
ot B.II.V.IU Pik>

NO. ARIINOTON, U).

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 6 0 0 0 AUTO

998-4651

WANTED TO BUY
0 1 0 BOOKS t STAMPS

OMENTAL RUGS
' ANTIQUES

Private Buyer

Call 234-6205

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead.

batteries and iron.
KIAUNY SCRAP MITAl

471 Schvyter Ave. Kearnv

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS and TRUCKS

Copper. Brass. Batteries
Lead Newspapers

J. Remclnltl 759-4408
42-44 Clinton St., Belleville

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
«SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
RICHIE GALLO, Pres.

Belleville Tpk.

NORTH ARLINGTON

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

wi l l pay S25 to
$70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts lor all
makes of cars.
S4 Stover Ave.Kearny

991-4246
Pricet subject to change
anytime.

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Peterson Avenue
i . Rutherford, N.J.

77S-2777
778-8492

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

recycliitf
newspjper, IBM cards,
co r r u f i t e d d o i t s .
Newspaper drive arranied.
Newspapers $1.25 ptr
hundred pounds — Call 345-

fcSfJ"""Fri 7"5-
JOSEPH DAMATO

PAPERSTOCK
79 FLORIDA AVENUE

PATERSON

GARAGE SALE. Sat. and
Sun., Nov. 1 4 2. 10A.M.-5
P.M., 434 Madison Street,
Carlstadt. Unique and high
quality items, household,
miscellaneous and clothing.

6 INCH BLACK & WHITE
Sony TV set, excellent
c o n d i t i o n . $ 5 0 . 0 0 .
Motorcycle helmet, black.
$15.00. Kirby vacuum, all
attachements. Like new.
Call 933-9460.

RECYCLE
•BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wallington, NJ

473-7638

BUICK — 1975 Skylark. 2
door , V6 , vinyl roof.
Automatic , PS/PB/AC,
AM/FM radio. One owner.
6 7 , 3 0 0 ru les . Asking
$2,000. Call 483-4451 week-
days after 6 P.M.

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
PARTS & LABOR

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT&

METAL FLAKE* MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
R RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE

OPEN'SUNDAY » AM-2 PM

7S9-5SS5

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Home Owner!
Our Experts Are

Mways Ready To Help
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. Centre St., Nvrie,
V 'e Deliver

CLEAN-UP & LIGHT

MOVING

Call

HAUL-ALL
9 9 1 - 1 5 3 4

RUTHERFORD — House &
Yard Sale, 10/30, 10/31,
11/1, 9-5 p.m., 121 West
Newell Ave. Liv. rm., din.
rm., den, kitchen, odds &
ends.

PIANO — For sale. Call 997-
1404 after 6 P.M.

HOT WATER CAST IRON
F U R N A C E AND GAS
CONVERSION BURNER.
$150.00. Call 933-0678
after 6 P.M.

KAWASAKI. 1979. KL 250.
Only 150 miles. Asking
$900.00. Call 998-0623.

Aantimn's
Kitchens

142 M I D L A N D A V E .
KEARNY, N.J. 998-6892

FLKA MARKET
ST. ANTHONY'S SECOND ANNUAL INDOOR FLEA MARKET 1

CRAFT FAIR
Over 100 Dealers. KIDDY RIDES. CLOWNS, ETC.

S a t . * Sun., Nov. 8 1 9 10A.M.-5P.M.
672 Passaic A n . , Kurny, NJ .

(4 Blocks North of 2 Cuy's) .

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING '
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
' -PJJRCHES-SIDING-BASEMENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens* Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford ,

MANSFIELD & LAVINO
"RENOVATIONS WITH IMAGINATION"

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

Altera ions & Additions
Kitchens & Baths

Siding—Tile—Skylites
Residential — Office—Stores

SPECIALTY
OM World Restorations

For Free Estimate Call 933-7985

3C
CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE WORK
COMMERCIAL a r t

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYMDWWST, NJ. 07071

A. TURIELLO & SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ADDITIONS * DORMERS

• KITCHENS, iATHS
MODERNIZED

• BASEMENTS * ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIDING

AND ROOFING
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOORS
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

REMEMKIITlMMozSez
M N T N O V E - h M r m

SIMM DOORS .LEADERS
STOIN WWtOMB • TRIM WORK

• CUTTERS •KPAMS

Free Estimates
MHZV CONSTRUCTION

997-8567 "
CUSTOM Moraia M O
SIOIMSKCMUSTS

rar. i960

COMPUTE
Resident ia l

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES
EXPERT

CRAFT MANSMIP'
... r.»«on«W» Rates!!

JOSEPH M.
BROWN

746-8308
FREE ESTIMATE

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpel Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL ft HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 3 0 PM

Larry Nisivaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ay.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM 4 TILES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

S&L
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
INTER
EXTERIOR

Railings
Paperha
Ma

INTERIOR

sonary W

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265
or 482-5717

t 1 G PLUMBING &

j HEATING

Insulation i f t i l trsss.
Foam cellulose rockmol

and fibertliss.
Out ts low overhead
o p e r a t i o n a n d no
salesman commission -
we will beat any price by
any company. I years ex-

perience.
BEN TOON

Call 997-8972

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Coll 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD. Inc.

5 Vreelond Ave.,
Rutherford ,

LIONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

Parts tow separately

FRANK ROCHAT
408 Rio 17, Carlstadt, N.J.

1P.M. -4 P.M. 430-3087

MOV INC. &
STORAGK

I) I \SHM Al'IV.

991-1606

DOYLE'S UUiDSCAPINE

PtTH D. KOOK
PtOtRlETQ*

40 CLINTON AVENUE
KEAtNY, N.J. 0703)

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Insured.

Local &
Long Distance.

998-6644.

•Concretes M e n Worn
• Porches • Brick Veneer

• Pallos • Sidewalks • Walls

Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime,

998-4831

T4H ROOFING CO.

I C. Kl.KCTRK AI.

I ' A I N I I M . i
IIKATIM.

PAINTING — Low prices.
Guaranteed to satisfy. Odd
jobs accepted. Call 935-
0393 between 8 & noon.
INTERIOR PAINTING —
Rooms $30.00 and up. Let a
pro do it at a reasonable rate.
Special rate for landlords.
Satisfaction guarantee. Call
777-7130.

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

39. MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHINA CLOSET — Lighted,
fruitwood china closet and
base. Excellent condition.
Goes with any decor. Call
997-5357.

6 INCH BLACK & WHITE
SONY, TV SET. Excellent
c o n d i t i o n . $ 5 0 . 0 0 .
Motorcycle helmet, Black.
$15.00. Call 933-9460.

39. MISCELLANEOUS
KORSALE

S PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. '195.00.991-0755.

YARD SALE
HELD OVER DUE TO RAIN.

B o o k s , h o u s e w a r e s ,
furniture. Much more.
Many new i tems. No

reasonable offer refused.
Sat , Nov. 1, Ho 4 P.M.
Rain date, Sun., Nov. 2

49 Birchwood Drive
North Ariintion

FLEA MARKET
, DEALERS WANTED
St. Anthony's Second Annual Indoor Flea Market & Craft

Fair. Rain or Shine.
OVER 100 DEALERS, KEARNY

Sat. .Nov. 8
For Information Call

998-7223.344-6109.997-4726

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272
NEED SOMETHING PAINTED?

ANYTHING THAT DOESN'T
MOVE-

WE PAINT IT
Interior Exterior

rm Eitim

J&L Painting
438-9195

ANTHONY J.
OE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenue
lyndhurvt

433-0466 or 438-1437

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Atum. Storm Windows, Door

Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders

•rich and A i b n t M Sitfin*
26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

W.b i t . r 9-71 a *

EUROPE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS, CO. INC.

• AM concrete," asphalt &
• Masonry jon>.
• Roadway Sealers

REASONABLE RATES
Call after 5

484-1695

"Our Sett Advertitinf is
Satitifitd Customer"

Kingsland
Aluminum

Aluminum Products For The Home

Call 438-5290

ELECTROLUX
S a i n and supplies

Service on all makes.
597 RIDGE RD.
North Arlington

998-1011

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safety Gla» Installed
Glaii Foi Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road Lyndhurtt
WE 9-9143

BELLEVILIE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

7B RUTGERS ST BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service

751-0835

. Storefront.
riAi Glassing

751-0844

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirby.
Eureka, KenmoretLAH

Other Makes of Vacuum
NewSt Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6 P.M.
SAT. 10-5

AIRES HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Painting — Interior and
Exterior

Wool Brush or Spray
C o m m e r c i a l a n d

Residental
Carpet ing Sales and

Service
Free Estimates. We also
do board -ups . Fully

insured. Call Mike

661-1216

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE • OUTSIDE
Painting • Parwliriq

O m t n t Work-Termite Treatmen
mil ISTIMAtIS

Coll Itn, 9O7-4O97

BERCEN.ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutlers
.032 itaml«ls gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

1 53 Sanford Ave.
lyndhurlt, N.J.

933-4169

To place your classified ad,
C.II43M700.

I EXTERMINATORS I

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
. • Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEYANOSON
SERVICE
667-9278

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
fftt Etttmatt
Fully ln%*jr*d

1 S3 Sanford Av*.

Lyndhurtt. NJ.

933-4169
BO?GEN ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

10 A.M. to S P.M.

INDOOR—OUTDOOR

FLEA M A R K E T
EVERY SUNDAY TIL CHRISTMAS

AMMTTS POST 26
991-4(56

100 Newark Avenue, Belleville
M CUM* HAASS HOSPITAL PAH III(STMET UXATEO III MCI ttTIHf CtAKA »

NEW CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
Counter tops t Vanities i i mod or Formica. M a * I

installed. Refinisn old cabinets to look brand new.

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 933-1979 anytime.

INVENTORY SALE

MakiRI room for aew stick

AIL PIANOS ar tOMANS

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
' 82W.RI.4

Pararnus, N.J. 843-2200
(Next to Goodyear Tire)

KEARNYand LYNDHURST
DAY C A R E C E N T E R SPECIAL DESIGNED

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC .ART
• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS.

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE
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Hudson Valley Winery
16th Century Recipe

i j * ^ •

The Hu*on Valley Winery Winery weekend and holi-
in Highland, New York, day open house admission of
America's only winery to be K per adult; $1 for children,
heated by ' woodburning Includes the Hot Rumour re-
stoves, has discovered «n, ception and souvenir mdg, a
additional means of staying complete Winery tour and
warm while conserving tasting, bread, fruit and

cheese and a horse-drawn
hayride or sleighride
through the vineyards. On
weekdays the Winery is open
for tours, 12 adults; children

energy and having fun.
As a result of research

conducted by the Vflnerys
energy conscious manage-
ment, the 16th Century re-
cipe for "Hot Rumour" was
uncovered. This wine
flavored with cinnamon,
cloves, and sugar is a tradi-
tion in rural parts of the
British Isles which has con-
tinued right up to modern
times.

The beverage originated in
English taverns where the
innkeeper would plunge a re-
d-hot fireplace poker Mo a
mug of wine and serve it to
road weary guests upon their
arrival during the winter

.months. The origin of the
' toame is not known but MMt .

to have some link to the fact
that the beverage was
originally consumed by
roomers or overnight guests
at the inn.

In keeping with this tradi-
tion from November 1
thorugh March the Winery
will greet all adult weekend
and holiday open house
guests with a steaming mug
of this warming brew served
out of an iron caldron in the
reception area. Younger
Winery guests will receive a
welcoming cup of steaming
hot cider flavored with cin-
namon.

In honor of the introduc-
u tion of this new wine. Winery
* staff members will be

• dressed in authentic Olde
English costumes. The
Winery will also have Hot
Rumour available in their
Wine Shoppe for visitors to
take home with them during
these winter months.

free.

Hudson Valley Winery is
the only estate winery in the
area open every day for
tours and wine tastings.
Weekends and Holidays; 11-6
pra; Weekdays: 11-3 p m
Highland is an easy one hour
and fifteen minute drive

from the NY City area, up
the NYS Thruway to Exit IB,
then east on Rte. 29» to Rte.
9W and south to Highland.

Clara Maass Receives $10,000
Clara Maass Memorial

Hospital has received a
$10,000 grant from the Gan-
nett Newspaper Foundation
which will allow for con-
tinued excellence of its
health care facilities.

The grant was presented
to Henry C. Pfaff. chairman
of the Board of Trustees by
Herman Green, president of
Eller Outdoor Advertising.

Division. Fairfield.
is a subsidiary of the

Gannett Company, the
parent organization of a na-
t ionwide ne twork of
newspapers, radio and
television stations and out-
door advertising agencies.

Citing the hospital's con-
cern for its patients and de-
Sire to provide the most pro-
gressive methods of health
care. Green said that he was
pleased to make the presen-
tation for what he termed "a
very worthy cause.''

Specifically. Green re-
ferred to the Obstetrical
Unit, which has grown con-
siderably in order to acorn-
modate an annual birth rate
of upwards of 2.000. The
grant money will go towards
the upgrading and expansion
of the Special Care Nursery,
designed to help babies with
serious health problems.

While touring Clara
Maass. Green was visibly

impressed with the depart-
ment of Oncology, which
treats approximately 40
cancer patients daily.

Clara Maass was one of a
number of health care
facilities across the nation to
be recognized by the Gan-
nett Foundation through
grants for new facilities and
equipment.

"The philosophy of the
Foundation is that part of
the money earned by Gan-
nett Foundation through
grants for new facilities and
equipment.

"The philosophy of the
Foundation .is that part of
the money earned by Gan-
nett properties should be re-
turned to the communities
where it was earned. " Green
said

The Gannett Foundation
donates 5 million dollars
each year to Concerns which
it feels have demonstrated
quality community service.

This check is tangible
evidence of the best wishes
of the United Division and
the Gannett Foundation for
success in meeting the many
important equipment needs
of Clara Maass Hospital. "
Green emphasized. ,

>*%,• Green
said, "we are pleased to con-
tribute to tbe-fiospitaU con-
tinuing growth and devel«£
ment " •„

On Election Night
November 4
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• . . . .$CjQL The East Newark Borough Council
fo • The Town Cou,ncil, Kearny

• The North Arlington Borough Council
• The Lyndhurst Race For Congress

• The Rutherford Borough Council
• The East Rutherford Borough Council
• The Carlstadt Mayor antf Council
• The Wallington Borough Council .
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Commentaries by
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